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Arrest Two Auto
Thieves Here
Early Sunday

Urges Other Clubs
To Follow Example
Oi Plymouth Rotary

Send Christmas Treasure Hunt Date Is
Mail Now, Says Fixed For Wednesday Eve, Dec. 16
Postmaster

At a meeting of the merchlnts' committee of the Plymouth

Big Rush Starts At
Postoffice—Expect
Record Season

Detroit Police Laud
Good Work Of
Plymouth Officers

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Charity Show To Scouts Elect
Be Staged By
Penniman-Allen

Chamber of Commerce held Monday noon, it was decided to hold the
annual merchants’ treasure hunt in Plymouth on Wednesday evening,
Manager Harry Lush
December 16.
Plans Aid To Poor
This is two days earlier than it was held last year. Secretary
Children of City
Leonard T. Murphy of the Chamfer of Commerce stated that he had
canvassed the business men of the city and that practically all were
Ever
anxious to do something
enthusiastic over its continuance!
In fact, he stated that he belteved he would have a greater num for the kiddies of Plymouth,
Harry
Lush,
manager of the Pen
ber of entries this year than last;
It was also decided that an feffort would be made to somewhat niman Allen theater, announced
today
that
a
special show would
raise the standard of prizes to bejoffered by the business men. While
some of the stores have offered prizes of exceptional merit, and all be held Wednesday, December
16,
the
proceeds
of ^hich would
cannot be expected to do what th«e places have done, still it is hoped__
there will be a general increase in Jthe standard of prizes to be offered., be used to purchase’’clothing for
The usual procedure will be fallowed in issuing the bulletin deal- i Plymouth’s needy children,
ing with the details of the hunt. This will be distributed a day or . For the date set as. Christmas
two previous to the event that has brought thousands andthousands | Charity day. Mr. Lush has obof people to Plymouth each year.
j tained two outstanding brand
--------------o-------------!new features. Both would be well

Church and City
Propose Exchange
Of Property
Plan Would Vastly
Benefit Civic
Center of Plymouth

Mayor Henry Hondorp and
members of the city commis
Postmaster Frank Learned has
issued a general request to Plym
sion in cooperation with the
outh residents to do their Christ
Presbyterian church board
mas shopping and MAILING
have about completed arrange
early. He is especially anxious to
ments for one of the most ad
have this done as quickly as pos
vanced steps taken in years to
sible as there is every indication
wards the general improve
that the business of the postment of property surrounded
office this year will be the great
by the high school. Presbyter
est in its history.
ian and Methodist churches,
"And be sure and state that
| and the city hall.
there will be no delivery of mail
in Plymouth or any other city of
The proposed plan provides
the country on Christmas day. so
I the management hopes for capa np PORFPT HASKELL i [Or Ihe exchanK« °f property
city crowds at both performances DR. ROBERT HA5KELL between
for this reason all Christmas
the
Presbyterian
! to help swell the amount of
mall should be put into the post
At a meeting of the Plymouth ; church and the city which will
money that can be used in the
office as early as possible.” stated
If your little boys and girls have outgrown some of their toys purchasing of the clothing' district, Boy Scout troops, held! give to the city the site now
Postmaster Learned.
or if they have more than they can play with, if you have some tuck articles. >
I Tuesday evening at the Wayne | occupied by the Presbyterian
During the past few days there ed away in a box in the basement or the attic, discarded but good)
A cpmnfRtee composed of Sup’t. County Training school. Dr. Rob-1 manse on Main street almost
has been a very noticeable in playthings, would it be asking too much to request that you have George A. Smith of the high1 ert Haskell was re-elected dis-i directly across from the city
crease in the business at the them sent down to the office of The Plymouth Mail within the next school. Captain of Police Charles trict chairman for the ensuing j hall as well as property conpostoffice, all due to Christmas
A. Thumme, Claude Dykhouse I year and Rev. Walter Nichol ofI troue<l by the Presbyterian
few days?
were stolen were Leslie Parts and !
?he ent^e 'a5tern
°' mailing, states postmaster.
The Mail has been requested by Mrs. Clara Sharp, supervisor of and the school nurse are now I Plymouth was re-elected as vice i
nization aJ
Church
Robert Kuhlman, both of De-1 “lchl?an “d the province of
He further urges that care be the children’s unit of the William H. Maybury Sanatorium, to make busy compiling a list of names of! chairman. Harold White of, t
d p ,
•
th*
trojj.
Ontario as far east as London, used in preparing packages for an appeal to Plymouth families for a few playthings for something children to receive these much j Northville was continued as secIE
When the tracks were recover- ! Canada' has ,st50n,81’ ur8f? that mailing and' in addressing them. like 100 boys and girls who are confined in the Sanatorium making needed articles at Christmas time.! retary.
,
S‘™« eadal°n8 the
jail Rotary clubs follow the ex- Use strong cord to tie up bundles
Mr. Lush stated that il pos ' The meeting -«
.(tended hvI
was attended
byi*south side . of the .park
--- across
a1 gallant fight against tuberculosis.
ed and the Plymouth police no ample set by Plymouth Rotarians
These boys and girls haven’t many things with which to amuse sible to arrange, he would invite', Scout Commissioner Sidney D. |from the high school.
tified the Detroit department, and have as guests of the clubs a always place your return address
the owner of the trucks did not different high school student for up in the left hand corner of the themselves. Day after day, week after week and month after month all the children to a performance ( Strong and many others actively I The city in return plans to
know at the time that they had each month. The idea established package and put the address only they must lay on cots a part of each day and in some cases all day at the theatre as his guest a day interested in Boy Scout work. The ; move the Presbyterian manse
been stolen from his truck yard. during the time that Father upon one side. Use heavy paper, to overcome the effects of a burning fever. They are making a de or so before Christmas at time the program for the ensuing year was j to a new site on Church street
selected for
The concern was more than Frank A. Lefevre was president as tissue and other light papers termined battle so that once again they can run, jump and slide distribution of the clothing would presented by Commissioner Strong i and west Of the
and given approval.
appreciative of the good work of of the club has proven not only easily tear and the address might about in the crisp, fresh air OUTDOORS.
: the new church, and put it in as
be made.
And how these boys and girls long for the day when they can
the Plymouth police department. popular with the students of the become lost.
' good a condition as it was prev
Marian Marsh and James Dunn
It is always a safe rule to insure run and play all day, just as do your children!
1 ious to the removal.
Detective
and schools who have been fortunate
are starred in the first picture
oewcuve Sergeant Roth ££
While they are making this uphill, and sometimes terribly dis offered on Wednesday evening in,
Officer Goudy of the Detro t j
lnvited tq^tttend the regular packages so if they should become
i While it has not been generally
police force came out with repres- sessions of the club, but Rotarians lost in the mail, the sender can couraging battle to regain good health, a few playthings would do "Come Closer, Folks”, and Bruce
j known by the public, that portion
collect for the loss. Parcels for wonders in helping to while away the long hours of the weeks and Cabot and Marguerite Churchill
sentatives of the company to re- .------------of Church street and Park drive
claim the trucks and take the two look uP°n the Plan as an excell- foreign countries should be in the the months that they must be so careful and so quiet.
(lying between the site of the old
are
co-starred
in
the
second
in
young auto theives back to De- , ent way to give representatives of mails not later than this week
Story books, picture books, dolls, with nice clean dresses, may
; Presbyterian church and the
toroit. One of the bqvs admitted jthe oncoming generation an exact end. There is no assurance of de be an extra dress or two that will enable the little girls to change! the "Legion of Terror", a new
, Methodist church, except for 50
that this was the third time he knowledge of what Rotary clubs livery before Christmas if sent the wearing apparel of the doBs, playthings of any kind that might picture just released within the
last few weeks.
, feet occupied by Church street.
had been arrested for automobile ' are and what feey seek to ac- later than this week.
amuse children who are ill, will prove most acceptable.
Remember
the
date,
Wednes
, is property of the Presbyterian
zvrtrtnrxiich District Governor Avcomplish.
Remember that these children are of varying age. Keep in day. December 16, plan now to|
stealing.
(church. This large triangle (which
erill. who is publisher of The
mind the fact too that the playthings should be CLEAN and in good attend either the first or second,
They were caught when they Birmingham Eccentric, has just
Committee Selects
(does not include the park) has
brought the trucks to a stop about recently been elected president of
repair.
show on that day.
long been used for street purSat.,
Dec.
19,
As
Time
If you will bring them to the office of The Plymouth Mail at any
5o’clock Sunday morning on Pen The University of Michigan Press
(poses and it has even been hard
For Inspection
time during the day, The Mail will see to it that they are delivered
niman avenue, across from the club. The duties of his new office
surfaced by the city, even though
directly to the children’s unit of the Sanatorium.
Penniman-Allen theatre. One of will not conflict with, his Rotary
the land has not been the prop
Maybe a discarded plaything in your home will bring a world
• Saturday. December 19 has erty of the city.
the lights had burned out from club work, as his term as district
of
sunlight
into
the
life
of
some
little
boy
or
girl
struggling
hard
to<
I been fixed by the officials of the
one of the trucks apd members governor will end before his great
The proposed transaction will
live so that they might again some day enjoy the very things that
I Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
of the Plymouth police force be
Now Located At
! as the date when the special com- give to the city a clear title to this
came suspicious of the way the est activities come in connection
your healthy little boys and girls do.
280 South Main
triangle located just to the west
boys were acting and his with the Press club. He will make
'
mittee
will
make
an
inspection
of the present wall along fee
Street In Plymouth
question caused him to arrest his annual visit to the North
Ill Health Forces The I of Plymouth store windows for park and will enable the city to
them. Their confessions soon fol ville Rotary club on Tuesday.
! the best decorated window durDecember 15. That will complete
Retirement
of
construct a parkway drive from
Attorney
J.
Rusling
Cutler
has
I
ing
the
holiday
season
of
1936.
lowed.
, his club visitation program, which moved his law office to 280 South
North Side Merchant ( Two years ago when the trophy Main street to the proposed con
has included a talk before 53 Main street and will from now
nection with Church street Just
was first awarded, the Wild Men’s
Rotary organizations in this dis on, occupy a part of the big office
Final details having been com clothing store won the cup for north of where the new church
trict since August.
space with the William Wood In
pleted,
formal
announcement the* year and last year it was won building will be erected.
surance agency, across from The
The Presbyterian board has
was made Tuesday of the sale of by the Cassady dress shop.
Tonight Last
Busiest Industrial Center of United States
.Plymouth Mail office.
the Wilson Hardware company
The committee that will make also offered to move the church
Presentation of Junior ' Attorney Cutler has for the
located on the corner of Liberty the annual visitation and an building line back a considerable
Is Also One of The Best Prodacers
and Starkweather street^ to W. A. nounce the award has not yet distance from where the old
i past two years been associated
Play, “The Patsy”
Of High Class Furs—Trappers Now Busy
A tightly sealed copper box
with Attorney Perry W. Rlchwine
Rose of Detroit.
been named and it is possible church stood. some 14 inches long/ four inches
out
South
Main
street,
but
for
The sale was brought about as that the names will not be made
In fact, the south drive of fee
The Junior class will pre
Although
located
in
the
heart
j
prised
to
know
how
many
thouswide and a Mt more than two
some time, he states, he has had of the busiest industrial center I ands of dollars we pay out to the result of the long illness of public, although this point has proposed
street
improvement
sent its play, "The Patsy”, a
inches deep has been unearthed
a desire to be in legal practice
Mr. Wilson. He stated, however, not been fully decided.
would
be partly built over a por
fresh comedy in three acts by
hi the ruins of the old Presbyter
with downtown offices and he has of the’ world, the Vreeland Fur j men around here who take a little that he would be In the store as
tion of the site occupied by the
Each
year
the
competition
for
Barry
Conners,
for
the
last
company
of.
Walled
lake
expects
.
time
late
in
the
fall
and
early
ian church by workmen and
been fortunate in being able to during the present trapping sea- (winter to do some trapping,
much as possible during many the trophy has become more keen old church.
time tonight in the high
turned over to Rev. Walter Nichol,
secure an excellent location in the
months to come to assist Mr. Rose and it has not been an easy mat
The plan as it has been laid
school auditorium. The price
son to do a fur business in this . «<j presume there is more trap- in carrying on the business.
pastor of the church.
Wood
insurance
office.
ter for the committee to decide out, will save every tree that
of the tickets is so low that
In view of the fact that it was
Attorney Cutler is a graduate of locality that will far exceed a half ping around here than there is in
Mr. Rose, for the last 15 years, the winner. There are already stands in that section. The row
anyone
who
wishes
to
en
discovered in the wall of the old
: some other places in the state, be- has been in the automotive busi some most attractive window
the Plymouth high school, and for million dollars.
of young trees planted a few
courage amateur dramatics
est part of the church erected
True, ail the furs purchased by cause trappers only have to send ness in Detroit and during the displays in Plymouth.
a time after graduating In Plym
years ago running along fee
should be able to attend. The
something like 100 years ago,
outh he was a student at Heidel the company do not come from their furs over to Walled Lake or last few years has been super
south side of Park drive would be
ticket sales for the first night
Rev. Nichol believes that the box
berg college at Tiffin, Ohio. Later this section, but a good share of bring them to us and get their visor of accessories at the Cad
were large, and it is hoped
located in the parkway areas of
i— —tain priceless records permoney.
But
we
get
a
lot
of
them
he entered the Detroit College of the business originates in this
illac Motor Car company. His ex
that the usual Friday night
taMRc. to the church and the
the proposed street linp55Be,B<Ot«
through the postoffice and by perience in the hardware line has
Law and was graduated from that part of Michigan.
play goers will turn out to see
express.
We
get
from
150
to
500
earty beginning of Plymouth.
Not only that, but it is pro
school in 1932 and was immed
“In fact,” William Vreeland,
been varied and he is well versed
this new play.
Sometime ago when workmen
posed to divert as much traffic
iately admitted to practice after founder of the company that packages of furs every day.
in
the
technicalities
of
the
busi
s$m$e4 i removing the old walls.
as
possible from Church street in
'Of course, we do not confine es.
having passed the state bar ex bears his name, stated yesterday
».
Rev. NtehaO' cautioned the men to
order to eliminate traffic hazards
amination.
The new'‘proprietor, his wife
while at the office of The Plym our entire business to this locality.
- watej^gfegafuBy for something
for
school children.
Numerous
He is Scout Master of Plymouth outh Mail, “there are hundreds of My sons, Clinton and Harry, who and daughter, Doris Arline, have
Edward Lockman, chief engi-I
thaEmtgnTtdt^Dke a cornerstone
Troop No. 1 and his new office trappers within 50 miles of De now run the business, buy furs taken -residence at 1725 North neer of the William H. Maybury accidents have happened directly
box. This watchfulness resulted in
in
front
of
the
school
house
not
from
all
over
Michigan,
Ohio,
In
will also be the headquarters of troit. I presume that in the vi
ville road in fee Home known as Sanatorium, had both legs frac
the Recovery of the copper con
this active group of young Scouts. cinity of Plymouth, Walled Lake, diana, Illinois and Wisconsin.
Ray Vale: Mr. Rose has been an tured Tuesday forenoon when he withstanding the fact that every
effort
has
been
put
forth
to
edu
tainer fete week.
“They expect to buy mare than active -worker in Masonic lodges was struck by an automobile as
Salem and other places near
not yet been opened and
here, there are more than 200 250,000 muskrat pelts this year. and is a World War veteran.
he was helping to start a car that cate the children to carefulness
Appreciates Gift Made Carrington Talks
R&hoi states that the con
men who trap during the open We will also handle more than
Few immediate changes will be was parked back of the Sanator The difficulty lies chiefly wife
Ot
Re-Apportionment
tents of the box will probably be
by Mrs. Louis
some motorists who are not as
season. In Michigan there are 75,000 skunk hides and 25,000 made according to the new owner ium.
rrwaJnj at some church service
Holloway of Plymouth In Wayne County
but much new stock has already
An automobile belonging to careful as are the children.
raccoons.
over 5,000 trappers.
to to (announced in the near
There is only one question to
been added and many more one of the nurses was stalled and
“We
will
have
nearly
50
people
“You
will
be
interested
in
know
Thomas Carrington, former
be solved in connection wife fee
Some few weeks ago The Plym
By a strange coincidence, a outh Mail carried a news article postmaster of Northville and one ing. too, that the very best musk- working in our plant at Walled articles are ordered. The sporting Mr. Lockman had started the car completion of this transfer and
goods
department
will
be
greatly
and
stood
beside
his
own
machine
rat,
raccoon'•
and
skunk
pelts
wei^g
between
now
and
February
slight break was made in the box pertaining to a quilt made by I of the hardest working Republi
enlarged and a complete line of when he was caught between his that is a legal one, as to whether
by one or the wrecking tools and Mrs. Louis H. HoUaway, 216 can leaders in this locality, while I can buy are caught in this part of ' i,‘ When the trapping
a vote of the people is necessary
the cine and only word which can North Harvey street, being sent a visitor in Plymouth last Satur- I Michigan. Only the minks we get closes. Sometimes as high as 10,- farm implements will be added. own car and another one that had in order to carry it through. City
be read through the slight open by Mrs. Hollaway as a gift to day, declared that he believed from the Lake Superior vicinity 000 muskrat pelts coipe in to our The Truscon Laboratories of De just been driven into the park Attorney Arlo Emery is now look
are better than the mink pelts we place in one day-” said Mr. Vree troit have appointed the Plym- ing lot.
ing tt "Awakening”.
Mrs. Alfred M. Landon. The quilt, there is but one way to secure get around here.
mouth Hardware, as it will now
It was necessary to lift one of ing into the law in the question
land.
and as soon as he rules, final
a most attractive one, had been the right kind of re-apportion“It may seem funny to some,
Not many about here know of be called, exclusive dealer for the cars away in order to release action will be taken.
New Dentist 'Opens
made entirely by the well known ment for Wayne county, and that but there is good trapping right
their
paint
products
in
Plymouth
him.
He was rushed into one of
Plymouth resident, all of its is to have the newly created re around here. One trapper came such an active fur business right and vicinity.
Office In Plymouth—
the hospitals where immediate
in the heart of one of the busilines
established
pieces being sewed and put to presentative
care was given him. Doctors say
Parents Reside Here
over to Walled Lake the other day
industrial centers in the
within congressional districts.
gether by her.
it will probably be some months
and brought in furs that we paid country. The senior Mr. Vreeland
Did
You
Know
That
“Detroit
could
overcome
much
Early this week Mrs. Hollaway
before he will be able to resume
Announcement has just been
him
$22.50
for.
He
had
caught
the
is
one
of
the
best
known
fur
men
of its present troubles by creat
made of the opening of a new received the following letter from ing state representative and sen skunks and mink in one day not in America. For years previous to
Mobas Window Shades are his duties.
dental office in Plymouth. Dr. the Executive Mansion in Kan atorial districts within congress so very far from here.
going into the wholesale fur busi hand painted in your home town,
_
John M. Robison, a graduate of sas:
“Prices are exceedingly good ness at Walled Lake he was in latest colors at a reasonable price. New Cadillac Car
ional boundaries and not electing
the University of Michigan den “My dear Mrs. Hollaway:
this year too,” said Mr. Vreeland.
The1 many friends of Supervisor
“You are a most thoughtful its representatives at large as it “We are paying from $2.25 to the fur business out on Jefferson If you need a few new ones or old About “Last Word”
tal school and a member of the
avenue in Detroit.
Among fur ones cleaned up, just phone 530.
does
now,”
stated
Mr.
Carring
Phil Dingledie of Canton township
person
to
.remember
the
Landon
faculty of the school of dentistry
$2.50 for No. 1 skunk hides. Rac men throughout the country he Linoleums in all grades and pat
Charles H. Bennett, who finds will be glad to know that he has
has decided to start practice family in such a lovely way, and ton.
coons
vary
from
$1
to
$10.
Fre
is regarded as one of the out terns. National Window Shade.
his greatest recreation in auto recovered sufficiently from a re
Mr. Carrington is one of the
at 884 Penniman avenue. He will I want you to know that we sin most active members of the var quently we pay as high as $10 standing author! ties on pelts.
23 the Townsend club mobile driving, has just pur cent serious operation performed
appreciate
the
kind
be at his. offices each evening cerely
for a good coon pelt. Muskrats Practically his entire life has No.On1 Nov.
of Plymouth, held its reg chased a new Cadillac coupe and at Harper hospital in Detroit, to
ious
Masonic
lodges
of
Northville.
thought
which
prompted
you
to
from 7 to 9 o’clock and Saturdays
His suggestions relative to re- bring from a dollar to a $1.50 been spent in buying and selling ular meeting in the Grange hall. finds it about as complete an permit his removal to his tome
daring the afternoon. Dr. Robison send the beautiful quilt.
each and mink anywhere from $7 furs.
Ben 8. Staley of Royal Oak. dis automobile as he has ever pos out on Lilley road. Mr. DIngeldy
“The splendid loyalty of our ___rtionznent are worthy of
vffl continue his association with friends,
to $10 each.
Harry Blake, of Northville, who trict manager, gave a very inter sessed. The car is arranged so was in Harper hospital for more
more than ordinary
throughout
the
past
few
esting talk on Townsend plan. On that four passengers can be car
fee faculty of the University for
“While
the
season
is
not
long,
is
now
a
patient
in
the
William
say those who have also looked
than three weeks. He was brought
Monday evening, Dec. 7. the club
fee present, but will spend as months, has meant much to us.
there are some trappers about
(Continued on page six)
will again meet in fee hall at ried wife ease If desired. There to his home Sunday evening apd
msmk-of his time as possible in and we are most grateful for your into the problem.
here who make good money. One
which tone fee president will, ask is an; immense amount of bag- is now able to sit up part, of fee
Plymouth. Dr. Robison is a son friendly Interest in our family.
Mrs.
W.
W.
Murray
spent
man
who
lives
not
so
far
from
space. In fact, there isn’t (lime. It will probably be eereht)
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett attend
■the members to plan,
“Our thanks to you, and with
of Mr.and Mrs. Samuel C. Robi
ed a luncheon and bridge Wed this locality earned over $800 Thanksgiving day and .fee week mwt w-*•
about an automobile nne weeks before he will be sufficiently
son, [Of this city. The father has all good wishes for yourself, I am nesday the guest of Mrs. Doris during the trapping season last end -fa Chicago vlirftfng H- T*.
'4HH» that It’oat <® tbl» recovered to to as active as to
Smith
and
d*nghbw*WrtS
fe©[feat
an;
“Most
shtendy,
beenjfpr. many years connected
,year. Of course all of feem do n<*
Muscat
of
Rosedale
Park,
at
fee
was before fee operation.
J, “TBKS I4T fonaerisgrariddafigLia-.
Wife Ibe .Detroit House of CorLondon)? I Woanto’s tatjy etub to Botoottt

"As good a piece of police work
as could be done in a city a hun
dred times as big as Plymouth”
commented two officers from the
Detroit police department’s auto
squad when they came to Plym
outh Sunday afternoon to take
back to that city two automobile
theives who were captured by
members of the Plymouth police
department here early Sunday
morning.
Not only were the two theives
captured, but two trucks they had
GEORGE AVERILL
stolen from the Hare Cartage
Governor of 23rd Rotary
company, Inc., of Detroit were
District.
recovered and the possibility of
additional thefts from this wprp
city i In a bulletin feat has 8°ne to
or surrounding country
'all of the Rotary clubs of the
frustrated.
world, Governor George Averill of

What Have You To Offer?

Merchants! Fix
Up That Window!
Trophy Day Near

Attorney Cutler
Moves Offices

Local “Fur” Crop Expected To Be
Largest In Years Says Vreeland

HistoricBox
Found In Wall

Re?.It -has

W. A. Rose Buys
Wilson Hardware

Mrs. Landon Sends
Letter of Thanks

Hit By Car, Both
Legs Fractured

Supervisor
Dingledie Home

"(Mrs. AlffM
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
stincts of animals and insects.
Captain Thumme explained to
the members present, the value
and urgent need for every Amer
ican citizen to be fingerprinted.
At the conclusion of his talk the
P. T. A. voted unanimously to en
courage universal fingerprinting
and several children and adults
had their prints taken and placed
in the local police department’s
Fingerprinting Is
citizen file from where they are
Topic of Interesting
sent to Washington and Lansing
Discussion
to be recorded.
The meeting ended with Mrs.
The Hanford P. T. A. met last Hurd McClumpha telling a very
Monday evening in a brief busi 1 clever fairy tale. The next meet
ness session followed by a most ing of the group will be a child
interesting program in which ren’s Christmas program, Friday
Captain Charles A. Thumme of evening, December 18. Miss Elsie
the Plymouth police department Smith, teacher of the school, will
was the principal speaker.
be the sponsor of the affair.
Marilyn McCtumpha preceded
the speaker with two delightful
Bees have a special liking for
piano solos and Mrs. Moyer gave
a reading about the homing in* blue-colored flowers.

Thumme Talks
To Hanford
Parent Teachers

Parts for All Makes of Cars
New and Used

New & Used Batteries-Service
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
Phone 333-W

24-hour service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

They’re

AS LOW AS

BLUE
RIBBON

VALUES

.

..mv

T-*"

Friday, December 4, 1936

Russ’s deer had some shot in it.
to Church Street. Carried.
I
sort of boiled over like his
Considerable discussion was
Commission Notes
stew does sometimes and he said
held concerning the PWA Pro
he didn't like to have any one
ject 1234. It was moved by Comm.
Insinuate that any of the natives
Plymouth, Michigan
Wilson and supported by Comm.
up north would try to shoot a
November 23, 1936.
Robinson that the matter of the
deer befdfe the season opened.
A special meeting, of the City PWA Project 1234 be laid on the
Your valuable furs are likely to “Walk off” in
"Probably that deer got In some Commission held in the City Hall. table until the next regular meet
Deer Hunters And
cabbage patch and they November 23, 1936, a.t 7:30 PM. ing. Carried.
company with a lucky thief. Or they may be
Coon Catchers Prove one’s
shot it to scare it away. I don’t
It was moved by Comm. Wil
Present:
Mayor
Hondorp,
Com
“lost in transit” or damaged by fire. Don’t take
“Heap Bio, Trouble”
want any more talk around here missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil son and supported by Comm.
about my friends up there shootln’ son and Whipple.
Blunk that the meeting adjourn.
chances when our Fur Floater policy gives
(By Editor Flafa Column)
at deer before the season opens,”
Carried.
Absent: None.
ample protection at a cost as low as $5.00.
It seems that there is one ques declared Smltty.
HENRY HONDORP.
The trustees of the Presbyter
tion right after another bothering
Everybody sort of thought
Mayor.
See us for full particulars.
ian
church
were
present
and
the
the nimrods of Plymouth. A Smitty was sore and there hasn’t
CLARENCE ELLIOTT.
while back the mystery concerned been any more talk about Russ’s matter concerning the exchange
Clerk,.
of
property
was
discussed.
The
the reason why Matt Powell and deer having been shot twice, even
Bert McKinney fell so flat on though its hide was filled with following tentative contract was
It has been estimated that 85
their moose hunting trip to I shot plus the big bullet wound then drawn up:
percent of the boys and girls in
Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Concerning the exchange of the first five grades of the Ha
Canada. Then came the mystery that nobody denies was inflicted
Plymouth, Michigan
property it was agreed that the waiian public schools have dental
of why Matt didn’t get a deer on by Russell's rifle.
his return hunting engagement
Now the question is, why is property known as Lot 192 of As care annually.
--- . -O --------------------------------------to northern Michigan.
Smitty so interested in the wel sessors Plat No. 8 be deeded by
The boys finally dropped these fare of the natives where he goes the Presbyterian Church to the
City;
that
the
property
known
as
matters after having placed Matt fishing? Will some of the Ike
the triangle in front of the Pres
in the "dog house’’ because he Waltonians answer that one.
for tiny tots
byterian Church also be deeded
didn’t bring back the hunk of
by the Presbyterian Church to
moose he had promised the stayand grown
Here’s another riddle that has the City; that the property known
at-homes down at the Mayflower
family table. In fact, they were 001116
desk of the fish as the Presbyterian Park, located
ups, too,
so disappointed that Matt more edit°r- Sometime ago something at the rear of the Presbyterian
: Church, be deeded to the Trustees
than once has had to hunt up •
table under the drooping ears of erett’s dog catching the biggest J of the Presbyterian Church with
Something for
the moose head he brought back coon discovered in these parts in the following exceptions:
many a moon. Matt laid no claim i 1. Sufficient space shall be rea year ago and eat alone.
Everyone
to the fact that he shot the coon ! served for water tank and ingress
Recently they have somewhat
that he had anything to do jtoit.
relented and Matt has been per or
with it, except follow his dog as J 2. The right-of-way for a 12"
mitted to rejoin the family group. lit
trailed the coon dQwn along a
Now comes something more to fence into some woods out two or : water main shall be reserved by
bother the boys. The other noon, three miles west of Canton cen- i the City.
Russell Powell who went up north ter road. Pete smith stroiicd into } 3. A public drive as indicated
and hunted for the brief period I the office of the fish column edi- , on the proposed plan shall be reof one hour and two minutes and tor the other day and wanted to : served for the City.
shot as nice a deer as roamed the• know why he didn’t get into that i The City of Plymouth agrees
north woods, had the chef of the coon story. That’s something that ' further:
Mayflower fix up a nice piece of couldn’t be answered, Pete was - a. That it will move the manse
We have Wagons, Skates, Skiis, Sleds, Games, Dolls, Electric
his venison for the family table. told- as all information at hand from Lot 192 of Assessors Plat No.
It was cooked to a queen’s taste didn’t show Pete anywhere in the 8 to any desirable location sel
al Appliances, Bicycles, Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle —
and the boys thoroughly appre coon hunt picture. Pete contended ected by the trustees of the Pres
in fact just about everything you could ever want. —
ciated it. They told Russell so in that it was he who climbed the byterian church, providing that
property is abutting Church
a most emphatic way.
tree and chased the coon out of street.
But what do you suppose hap the hole in the tree so that it had
pened to mar this feast? Stanley to jump to the ground, where it i b. That the house shall be
PAINTS—Exclusive representative of the
Corbett said he had heard some met its fate in combat with Matt’s ' erected upon a suitable cement
one say that some one else had dog. Anyway Matt had the pelt of block foundation with public
TRUSCON LABORATORIES in Plym
said they had heard that the deer the coon and he displayed it to utilities which are now accessible
outh and vicinity—If it’s good paint you
that Russ Powell said he shot and the fish column editor as evidence restored. Any loss or damage shall
want — See us first —
brought home, was filled with No. of his part in the capture of a i be borne by the City.
6 shot. In other words, Stanley 27 and a half pound coon. What’s I c. The garage shall also be
moved at the direction of the
didn’t say so in so many words, next?
J trustees of the Presbyterian
but the fellows gained the im
I church.
pression that some one had shot
| d. Sidewalks, grading, seeding
Old
time
deer
hunters
have
the deer previous to the time that
a bullet from Russell’s rifle whiz been honeying around young I and transplanting of any shrubs
formerly Wilson Hardware Store
zed through the air and laid the Clifford Smith to And out just : now on manse property shall be
how it happened that the young I the responsibility of the City.
deer low.
Corner Liberty and Starkweather
W. A. Rose, Proprietor
Then Walter Harms suggested est deer hunter from Plymouth I e. That no driveway shall ever
that possiblly the deer that Rus on his first deer hunting trip, to ' be placed in front of the Presby •
sell brought home with him had the north should be one of the • terian church.
been killed by the shot and stood very few from these parts to get a i f. That a 5 foot sidewalk be
petrified when hit by the bullet nice big deer, when most of the built by the City on the West side
Plymouth hunters didn’t even get of Park Drive and Church Street
from Russell’s rifle.
That “crack” didn’t go so good. a shot at one. Clifford went up to ' from Main Street to Harvey
Everybody knows that Russ stay a few days with Myron Maw- Street.
The Presbyterian Church fur
Powell is a sure-dead shot and if horter at the lodge where Myron
he says he shot a live deer he goes every summer to get away ther agrees to deed their property
from the business activities of a to the City with the explicit re
really did shoot it.
Russ explained that the shot in busy life in the busy city of Plym servations: that no building shall
the hide of the deer had appar outh. Myron likes to relax out in ever be erected upon it; that it
ently been there for some time, as the open under a big pine tree, shall be used only as a park or
with his pipe going and his fish roadway for the benefit of the
the wounds had healed over.
That explanation satisfied a line dangling in a good trout hole general public.
It was moved by Comm. Robin
little bit. but the worst of it was up on the Pere Marquette. That’s
Putitdrrou^^ brakes
that the doubting Thomases car what he does most of the time son and supported by Comm.
ried the argument on up to from early spring until the trout Blunk that the tentative agree
cotne8 aS a
Smitty’s house of good and quick season closes in the fall. Then he ment be approved.
,-wTHETHER lt
t or just
waits for the deer season to open.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp- Comifiats.
Christmas pr
t;me tor figure why
Now it seems that Smitty goes The other day Clifford hied off missioners Blunk, Robinson, Willhappen5 tobC,Phr;es Buick makes with less.
up fishing every summer in the with his dad's big rifle to hunt son and Whipple.
to follow
Naycj:
None.
Carried^
deer
up
near
where
Myron
relaxes
country around where Russ got
It was moved by Comm. Whip
his deer. He knows all the natives each summer. It wasn’t two hours
by their first names and even goes after the young man had landed ple and supported by Comm. Wil
happy
-o oWnln4 n^ne^cturc^;nsud>
out sometimes to help them split his buck before the news reached son that the City Manager be
There’a i°Y
lts every duic ’
a few sticks of stove wood from Plymouth as to what had hap authorized to get bids separately
here’s
*erC
and
jointly
for
water
pipe
to
be
the pine stumps that are num pened. Now the buck hunters who
pulse-qu'n*e^nt
*e cu*have been running back and forth used on the WPA programs which
erous about there.
aoppo-n-’y*’
Smitty heard some one say that to northern Michigan for twenty have recently been approved in
9ohd nonten"’6
9tnoottty
Carried.
odd years or more trying to get a Washington.
ioned c°®tor
It was moved by Comm. Whip
buck, would like to know Just how
gjidmS’-»depi k,
the young man should happen to ple and supported by Comm.
be so lucky on his first trip north. Blunk that the City Manager be
Sometimes bucks talk, but the authorized to proceed as soon as
Gaxe
sroart-f
^‘s76:r^^ory.
kind that Clifford brought home possible with the re-laying of
isn't that kind.
water main from the water tank
are *e
B

Busy Days For
Finny Scribe

WATCH YOUR FURS

WALTER A. HARMS

LOOK HERE BEFORE YOU BUY
Toys-Sporting Goods-Practical Gifts

TRUSCON

every one!
f

The PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

1

1 LOOK!
1 Big, Husky, Safe

GOODYEAR
SPEEDW^S

PUCE
| QUAUTY |
•Csvsry |

30x3^Ct
4.40-21
4.50-20
4.75-19
5.00-19
5J5-18

$4-95
5.50
5.80
6.40
6.85
7.60

Plymouth Super Service
Main St. at P. M. Tracks

Plymouth

HAPPY HOLIDAY?

SURE!

Our Christmas Clubs
are now open

A club to fit every purse

Notice of Public HearingCity of Plymouth, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing on the Construc
tion of Water Mains will be held in the Commission Chamber
at the City Hall on Monday evening, December 7, 1936, at 7:30
P. M.

0765

It is proposed that water mains be constructed on the follow
ing streets:
Sutherland between Harvey St and Main St.
Hartsoogh Avenue between Harvey Street and Main St.
Ross Street between Harvey Street and Main Street.
Simpson Street between Harvey Street and Main St.
Pacific Avenue, Farmer to Williams St.

OEHEftM.

TO sun voo*

Model illustrated it the BuicJi sotaoi. fitter door
$845 lift at Flint, Mieh.

tedaa,

Williams Street, Evergreen to Pacific Avenue.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK
Plymouth, Michigan

Main Street, Sutherland to Simpson St.
Evergreen, Farmer to Penniman Ave.
A special assessment will be assessed against all abutting pro
perty owners. All persons interested are urged to attend this
Public Hearing where, ample opportunity will be given for citisens to raise any objections to the proposal.

C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Manager.

Plymouth Buick Sales
540 Starkweather St.
♦

Plymouth, Mich.

WBJBM BBTTIB AUTOMOBILES AM BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THBM ♦♦♦

J
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GIGANTIC HOLIDAY
PORK CHOPS

PURE

Cane Sugar

(j* _ I__

__

FOT ROAST ol BEEF

’Sir

Ib l*Ic

10c

Pocket Roast otvIALlb 12c

Corti NoTcan 10c

Prime Rib Roast of Beet ’"■‘“Ittt
Lamb Shoulder Roast Genuine spring lb 17*c
Lamb Stew Genuine Spring
Ib 10c

WATER MAID

Tall Can

Sweet Life Peanut Butter 2 «, jar 25c
Chocolate Drops

Assorted Flavors

lb. 10c

VEAL

CHOPS

Shoulder Cut, Sno-white
Send Label and 10c to Babo Compa r y
and get 6 Christmas Cards

|

s

Can 10c

Hippodrome Cookies

*

lb. 15c
2 lb. pkg. 23c

Dates
FRUIT CAKE

20 oz. Special

25c

Snowdrift
3 <> „„ 53c
see€ess Raisins 4 ,t tte 33c
GUEST

Ivory Soap

FANCY FLORIDA

ORANGES
Pineapple Flavor

dozen

U. S. No. 1

9c

I*F'
w
X3
XT
t

ONIONS
10 lb. bag
MICHIGAN

POTATOES

No. 1

WHITE HOUSE

NORTHERN

Alaska^almon
GOLDEN BANTAM

per can

I4£c

PORK SHOULDER ROAST R«*cuti
Pork. Stealt Round. Boned Cut Ib 18c

Tomatoes ■■ 2 for 15c
Suwanee

Corned Beef

Small, lean, meaty, lower cuts

$

lb. Cloth
Bag

SWIFT’S

BmhelSt.lS

Peck

19c

Ring Bologna
Frankfurters

Choice, Grade 1

lb 10c

Fancy, Grade 1

lb 12c

4

Rice

22c

3 lb. cell bag

19c

Crystal White Soap

10„,29c

Crystal White Soap

3 “lie

Pound OQa
Suck d.OC

17Jc
«rX8.d

Fresh

wrapped
lb

>45c

Oriental Bean Sprouts

f

Peanut Brittle

Round or Sirloin Steak
Yearling Steer

21c

No. 2 can

8c

Ib box 15c

12c

Fillets of Haddock 2 lbs. 25c

lb.

Tissue

22c

And Glass Coaster Free

Sugar Cured fancy Bacon Squares
SLICED LIVER

lb. pkg.

Velvet pastry Flour

SMOKED PICNICS
SLICED BACON

Coffee

Oxydol
PUREBAKE

(

SWEET LIFE

WOLF’S
Cash
Market
843 PENNIMAN AVE.

lg- Pkg.

18c

Pkg.

10c

lg. bottle

10c

Saltines
Catsup

COUNTRY ROLL

BUTTER
lb.
STRICTLY FRESH

E6CS

GUARANTEED

dozen

GRADE B

EGGS
dozen

34*
4ZC
37*

' -

—-

-

1

- ■

.■JjL '..A.1-

1 •-
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Timely Views

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan j

By Elton R. Eaton________ Editor and Publisher

The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sterling Eaton .

..Business Manager

Anlndependent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. >1.50 per year;
payable la advance.

Foreign. >2.0

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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A PARABLE

I’d like to write of humble things—
The common joys and cares of every-day.
I’d like to tell a tale that brings
A brighter smile, or drives a tear away.
I'd like to paint a little scene
Of good old-fashioned comradeship and fun,
Where life is wholesome and serene.
And restful sleep is found when day is done.

THE PRICE WE PAY.
Each time a first line battle ship is constructed it means the
equivalent of from two to four hundred first rate schools; four thous
and deluxe swimming pools; eight thousand recreation parks; eighty
thousand tennis courts; one thousand medium-sized country clubs;
four hundred fifty miles of excellent residences would lift the average
mortgage debt from more than ten thousand farms; would furnish
comfortable old-age incomes for more than two thousand people from
interest charges on investment alone; would build more than thirteen
hundred miles of paved highway; would pay for more than fifty thou
The Utica Sentinel.
sand medium priced automobiles.
Measured in such values as this, even the necessity for peace
time preparedness is costly beyond comprehension. If even a half of
WE ARE TOO LAZY TO DO IT.
the effort devoted to warfare could be turned to improvement of life
Judging by their autumn activity, they don't have a winter wel
and living conditions, what a different world this would be.—Dick fare problem In the squirrel world.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
Cook in The Hastings Banner.
STAY AWAY FROM POLITICAL JOBS
CHAINS OLD AS THE HILLS
’.Vc would rather face a jungle full of tigers than to face the 1937
Most of us think of the chain store as a modem American in
patronage
problem.
To those who want political Jobs we would most
stitution, but the chain store idea was the basis for the Hudson Bay
Company, which existed *n America long before we won our indepen earnestly advise them to spend three times the effort in trying to
obtain
private
employment.
A political job is no good to anyone. Those
dence. and which still continues in business. But the Hudson Bay
Co. is a mere infant compared to the Mitsui drug chain in Japan, who live by political jobs always have the fear of an election turning
them
out
of
office.
Young
people
who seek political jobs are making
which started In 1643 and is still in business. The earliest chain store
system of which we have record was started by a Chinese merchant the mistake of their lives.—Frank Moses <D) in The Marshall
in 200 B. C. and included a large number of retail stores throughout Chronicle.
what was then the greatest empire in the world.—William Berkey in
ANOTHER ARMY TO SUPPORT.
The Cassopolis Vigilant.
What an army of bookkeepers will be required at Washington
tc take care of the National Security Act, and what a hole they'll cut
NOT A NEW DISCOVERY.
Maybe the fellow who boasts that he is just as good as he used in the funds supposed to go to aged sons and daughters of toil.—J. E.
to be didn't used to be as good as he thinks he was.—George Neal in McMullen in The Linden Leader.
The Orion Review.

I’d like to sing the simple songs,

That children often stop their play to hear.
I’d like to talk to artless throngs
And have them understand my words of cheer.
I’d like to voice the happiness
That only humble folks can truly know;
And search for language to express
The beauty of contentment’s kindly glow.

I’d like to chant love’s tender lays;
WE’RE NOT FOR IT.
And laud the charm of nature everywhere.
There’s been some talk of a general shake-up in the con
I'd like to sing of childhood days,
servation department of the state government over at Lansing.
Of home, and of a mother’s faithful care, j
While the editor of The Plymouth Mail has disagreed vio I'd like to touch the wistful chords
lently with some of the things that the department has done,
Of memory, and somehow play again
there is such a thing that the department officials might be That gentle music which affords
right and our views not entirely symmetrical. We have also
Unending pleasure to the hearts of men. /
objected to some of the selections made to the commission,
even though they have been Republicans. But there is one
thing about it, even though we have disagreed with some of |
the policies of the department and have not been enthusiastic
over some of the selections made for the commission, it is only
fair and honest to admit that the commission and department
heads have served the state’s conservation interests faithfully
and well.
There is Harry Whiteley, of Dowagiac, for instance. He
is publisher of one of the best small city daily newspapers in
the country. A city five tirpes as big as Dowagiac could well be
proud of the kind of daily newspaper that Mr. Whiteley gets
out for his city. Mr. Whiteley is a member of the state con
servation commission. We have strongly opposed some of his
MY COTTAGE.
ideas about conservation. Our opposition to some of his pol
Only a cottage in the mountains.
icies is based upon his primary desire to see to it that Cass
On
a
high,
high hill,
county and that part of the state comes FIRST in matters of
Where every thing is contentment.
conservation. In fact, he first won recognition in conservation
So
peaceful
and so still.
matters because of a battle he put up for Cass county, farmers
when no one else would go to the front for them. Loyalty to
Flowers—Oh! there are so many
his home county and community is always first with Editor
From the steps down to the gate,
Whiteley and that strongly imbedded idea probably accounts
It’s a mass of endless colors;
in a way, for the Dowagiac editor’s somewhat constricted con
Every bud. a seed, can make.
servation views. On some matters, he does possess a healthy,
statewide outlook relative to conservation problems. But, be
Birds of all kinds for companions
cause we do not agree with him on some things, is no reason '
Including Oriole, and Bobolink.
What a paradise this world is,
why he or any one else from the commission should be fired.
If we only stop to think.
It is this variance of opinion which helps to build up a strong,
progressive, conservation department.
Yes, it is a little cottage,
We have long battled in an effort to induce the state con
Just as plain as it can be.
servation commission to create state parks at trunk line high- •
You would know it as a dwelling.
way crossings of our streams, so that the beautiful waterways
But it’s heaven on earth to me.
of Michigan might be opened to canoe trips. Michigan abounds 1
with some of the most delightful river. trips to be found any
—Charles E. Allen
where in all the world. Dp to date, we haven’t been able to
make the commission see our viewpoint on this matter, but we into certain lakes, even though we know of no such reason.
believe the idea has gained some ground. Why should the en
Michigan is a young state in conservation work. In fact,
tire commission be, fired because it hasn’t seen eye to eye with Michigan didn’t have a conservation department until it was
us on this development? Maybe there is some reason why the organized during the administration of Governor Groesbeck
plan cannot be readily carried out.
some 15 or 16 years ago. But during these few brief years,
The editor of The Mail has long advocated the creation of Michigan has climbed from the bottom of the ladder almost
a vast state park around the Tahquamanon river and falls, with to the top. It has reached a point where other states look to
a medium priced hard surface trail road, leading along the river us as a leader in conservation development.
to the falls, with public conveniences at or near the falls similar
We do not believe that any governor, no matter how
to those maintained in the Rouge parkway of Wayne county. earnest may be his desire to serve the public, can replace an
We have declared that such a development would cause the entire commission such as the present conservation commis
flow of millions of additional tourist dollars into Michigan. sion, and carry out a worthwhile conservation program. We
The commission is finally doing something along this line,! believe, and believe sincerely that the conservation commission
but not in just the way we have advocated. Why fire the com- j should be strictly a non-political body. We do know that the
mission because it has been slow in this development and is | department has to a very great extent been non-political. In
working it out somewhat different than we have proposed?
fact, the only sour appointment made in the past few years
We believe that all winter spearing through the ice in 1 was the la.st one by the present Republican goventor, who re
Michigan should be terminated and we have long advocated ' placed an honest-to-God conservation leader by a northern
the outlawing of all forms of winter spearing within this state. Michigan good-hearted and friendly Republican politician, but
The commission hasn’t seen fit to close all lakes to winter not a conservation leader, by any means.
spearing. But we do not believe the commission should be fired
There are possibly some replacements on the commission
because it hasn’t done just what we have advocated in this j that can be made that would help the conservation program in
Michigan. We do not contend that all of the outstanding con
matter.
We believe that all fishing should be stopped within 1000 servation leaders now constitute the commission membership.
feet of all inlets into inland lakes, but why fire the commission There is a lot of valuable timber around the state, and it is not
because the importance of this conservation idea has not yet all confined to one party either.
Thousands and thousands of people in Michigan are vit
been thoroughly sold to the members? Maybe there is some
good reason why fishing should not be prohibited near inlets ally interested in the conservation development of this state.
They are not at all interested in political spoils and they are
going to watch the conservation department carefully, with the
hope that Michigan will continue to expand and develop its
amazing conservation possibilities.

Open For Business:-

Once upon a time a farmer subscribed for the Old Home Paper
for one year. At the end of the year he did not advise the editor as
to whether or not the paper should be stopped, and the editor kept*
sending it trusting the fanner's honor. Every little while the editor
sent a polite note asking for his pay and got no reaction. The fanner
kept on taking the paper. At last the editor told an agency to collect
$3.25.
Whereupon the farmer was very indignant.
One day the farmer went into the dairy business. The editor told
him to leave milk for a month on trial, and paid him in advance.
At the end of the month, having no other orders, the fanner kept
on leaving milk, which the editor's family used. The farmer finally
presented a bill for $3.25, which the editor refused to pay because
he hadn’t ordered it.
Whereupon the farmer was very indignant.—Emerson Gildart in

25 Years Ago

Hillside Barbecue

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Detroit
Mrs. Palmer Chilson of Livonia
Walter Ebert
working at the Pere Marquette Center entertained company from
Farmington the past week.
round house.
Eugene Campbell of Ann Arbor
Clarence Hayball began work'
spent Saturday and Sunday at his for the coming year at Fred Lee’s
home here.
last Monday. Good workmen are
Miss Bessie Olsaver of Rush- known by their chips. This is his
ton visited relatives here this second year at Mr. Lee’s.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard and
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olsaver little Cecil visited relatives at Lap-:
were Thanksgiving visitors with ham’s comers Sunday.
relatives here.
Mjss Mildred Huston gave a J
shower at her h^me last Saturday I
for Miss Ethel Gracen.
There is to be a new meat mar
ket at the North end with August
Micol as proprietor.
Charles
Rathbum is putting up a build
ing east of the green house.
The U. S. Postal Bank has been
in operation in Plymouth since
November 23rd and the post
master says that he has received
less than a hundred dollars in
deposits.
Mrs. F. A. Dibble and daughter
Dorothy spent Thanksgiving in
Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cable of
Detroit spent Thanksgiving at
Lewis Cable’s.
Miss Verne Rowley spent j
Thanksgiving with her parents j
in Williamston.
Mrs. Edgar Peck and daughter.'
Virginia, of Detroit, visited Mrs.I
No more black
C. L. Wilcox last Sunday.
ened pot* and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Whipple j
pan*—no toot, no
spent yesterday in,Detroit.
dirt.
Mrs. Wealthy Chaffee and El- j
mer Chaffee of Wayne spent the
day at W. T. Pettingill’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Wood and
son of Detroit visited her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gentz Thurs-

Specializing in Barbecue Spareribs and
Barbecue Sandwiches.
Fine steaks and a large variety of delicious
sandwiches. — We also serve a special 5
o’clock dinner from 5 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Beer, Wine, Domestic and Foreign Liquors
and Fancy Drinks. Courtesy and Good
Service at all times.

J. Stiemich, Prop.
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 9144

WHEN YOU BUY A NEW STOVE

ELECTRIC
R

Mrs. Ed. Smith entertained her
sister, Mrs. Austin, and niece, Miss '
Austin of Wayne Thanksgiving. I
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Huston •
and family and Mr. and Mrs. j
Elmer Huston of Birmingham.
spent Thanksgiving at E. 0.1
Huston’s.

In Northville

Sybil Beauty Shop

Comer Main a^d Center
Next to Herricks Barber Shop
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Shampoo, Wave, Manicure,
and Arch, >1.90
OPEN EVERY EVENING

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT

5CHICK
JHAVER

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
NOTICE—The entire proceeds from Wednesday’s show, Dec
ember 16 will be used to buy clothing for needy children.
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6-7-8

Jean Arthur and Joel McCrea

!

“ADVENTURE uTmANHATTAN”
The gal who took Mr. Deeds to Town tries her tricks on a new man. The maddest
marathon of movie mirth in years and years.
NeWs__________________ Cartoon__________________ Comedy; “BAD MEDICINE”
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9-10

Is shaving
a nuisance'
Then you need a Schick Shaver—the only modem my to remove your
heard. NO BLADES, NO LATHER, never gets duU. It shears the
wMsfeen off quickly and surely for a perfect shave. Free youndf for
ever from the constant buying of blades, creams, brushes and lotions.
A Sr*** Sfener is a pnfitMt touatnent. Come in today and we will
prove to yoo that shaving can be a pleasure, not a nuisance.

A small deposit will hold your shaver for Xmas.

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR SHOP
M2 Ann Street

Phone 451-J

Janet Gaynor, Loretta Young, Constance Bennett
Simone Simon, Don Ameche, Paul Lukas

“LADIES iN LOVE”
The most fascinating
living by their wits,
News

hunt 4 smart girls ever planned, Wise little innoeentet
to their charms while they stalk their prey.
Comedy
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 11-12

Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern

“WALKINGON AIR”

I1

Equipped with a
clock (at small
extra cost), your
electric range will
cook your whole
dinner while you
are out for the
afternoon.

The new low
prices include
complete installa
tion and demon
stration of the
range in your
kitchen. There
are no wiring
charges, no extra
charges of any
kind. See the new
models on dis
play at depart
ment stores, elec
trical dealers and
all offices of

It Costs No (Moro To Have The BEST—

A MODERN ELECTRIC STOVEI
1. Full porcelain enamel finish, two coats, white with black trim.
2. Four surface units, last-heating elements. Heat as clean

as sunlight.
3. Large, roomy oven, sealed with rock-wool insulation. Keeps
all the heat inside.
4. Utility compartment. Can be used for storing cooking uten
sils, etc.
5. Oven temperature control. Assures perfect results—no bak
ing failures.
6. Rounded corners. Smooth surfaces easily cleaned by wiping
with a damp cloth.
7. Electric cooking is fast and simple. Snap the switch and start
to cook.

Mary Brian and Russell Hardie

“KILLER AT LARGE”

THE DETROIT EDISON

CO.
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Society News
Mary McKinnon entertained at
a delightful bridge and desertluncheon Saturday afternoon at
her home on Church street,
honoring Catherine Nichol, a
bride elect. Chrysanthemums,
snapdragons and lighted tapers
were used in the table decorations.
The guests were Miss Nichol, her
mo+her. Mrs. Walter Nichol, Mrs.
Clifford Hoffman. Mary Louise
Weidenmann of Birmingham,
Mary Haskell, Dora Gallimore,
Janet Blickenstaff- Mrs. Elizabeth
Strong Cutler. Evelyn Schrader.
Mrs. Cass Hough, Mrs. Sterling
Eaton, Mrs. Goodwin Crumble,
Mrs. M. G. O’Neil, Clarice, Mary
Jane and Elaine Hamilton.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Frederick were hosts
at a co-operative dinner to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Browa. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mumby, Mr. and Mrs.
George Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Jewell of Plymouth and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee of Saline.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thumme
were h06ts to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bredin, and son, Robert, Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Bredin, of Plym
outh. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Plnnow
and daughter and his mother
Mrs. Plnnow. of Inkster, at din
ner on Thanksgiving Day.

FOR XMAS
EVERY MAN SHOULD HAVE THEM
Visit oar Progress Counter today
let a Packard Lektro-Shaver
whisk away your whiskers with its
sasooth, gliding stroke. A dacra
shave and a cool one without the
fnss of blades, soap, brushes and
after-shave bother. The round head
master cottar ehevee thoee hazd-to*
readx places with effortlessease. Its
gliding stroke stimulatesyonxshia.
The Packard Lektro-Shaver sells
for $13, the cost of a year's oldstyle shaving, and Its matchless
efficiency will solve all year shav
ing problems for years to come.

PACKARD
WiA Uw SasoL'i-CarJcS COU.TD Head

LEKTRO-SHAVER

CIGARETTE URETER
Trythe famous flameleae Lektzolite.
It is the one cigarette lighter that
caaaot faiL No winds oan blow it
ooh No bother about constant re*,
ailing. Ton refuel a Lektzolite
Quarterly—once every three
months. No flame. No falling
sparks. No odor. The maglo glow

MEN'S

WEAR

GET THE SHAVER WITH THEllI/IIMI HEAD'

About 40 attended the William
Gates reunion dinner on Thanks
giving Day held in the Grange
hall. The tables were decorated
In red, white and blue and a
bountiful dinner was enjoyed.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Merkeson and son, Ralph,
and her mother, Mrs, Hammond,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prom and
Mr. and Mrs. Okey of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Dunham and son,
Don, of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Gates
and son- Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Litsenberger and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Robinson, Ernestine
and Louis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Moyer, Mr. and Mrs. George Per
kins, Mrs. Rose Schaal and Mrs.
William Gates of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
will entertain Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Brownson of Detroit at dinner
on Dec. 11 after which they will
join a group at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Henderson and
attend the final party of the
Plymouth Dancing Assemblies in
the Masonic Temple.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polly
entertained their 500 club at din
ner Wednesday evening at their
home on Farmer street. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews
and Mr^and Mrs. Harold Link.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root- Sr.1 Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton
entertained on Thanksgiving day entertained on Thanksgiving day
Mrs. Helen McClumpha, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Sven Ecklund of
Mrs. Willard Geer, Mr. and Mrs. Ann Arbor, Miss v<-«Hnia Px<*”-*ns
Charles Root, Jr. and little son, of Dearborn, and William
Richard Bruce Root, Miss Ro of Ishpeming, Michigan.
berta Chappell and Melvin Blunk. j Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tay
lor and their house-guest, Bon
ita Bloxsome, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Stevens at dinner Friday,
at their home on the Northville
road.

Jack Kinsey and Fari Sakakini,
students at the University of
Michigan, enjoyed dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills
on Thanksgiving Day.

Grace Dawson, Ann Bokmiller.
William and John Poppenger
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Poppenger on
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell
will be hosts to their H. C. club
at dinner and bridge Saturday
evening at their home on North
Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Schroder of
Cass Lake visited his brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schroder, Sunday.

On Tuesday, Dec. 8, Mrs. Ray
Johns will be hostess at a dessertThe Dinner bridge club was the bridge for the members of the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. La Tuesday
afternoon
contract
vers in Detroit Monday evening. bridge club.
The club members are Mr. and
j Mrs. J. J. McLaren, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. August Pankow
Maxwell Moon. Dr. and Mrs. J. of north Main street entertained
L. Olsaver, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. at a family dinner on Thanks
Blickenstaff. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn giving day. Sixteen children and
Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle grandchildren were present.
Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
JoUiffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe
and son and Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Or Wilson and family were dinner
son Polley and Harold Link en guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jol
tertained their circle of the Lady liffe on Thanksgiving Day.
of Good Counsel church, at a tea
at the home of the former on
Hildur Carlson entertained her
Farmer street. Plans were made bridge club at the Hotel May
at this time to make money for flower on Wednesday evening of
the circle, later to be given to the last week.
church.
Mrs. Ernest Thrall was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Gates, Mr. to a few friends Thursday at a
and Mrs. Elwood Gates, Mr. and luncheon-bridge at her home on
Mrs. Gus Gates were entertained Irving street.
at dinner Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell the
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley were
occasion honoring the birthday dinner guests of her brother and
of Mrs. Gus Gates.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gonyea, in
Clio. Thanksgiving Day.
Thanksgiving Day guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Sor
Mr. and Mrs William Franks
enson on Penniman avenue were of Detroit were dinner guests of
Miss Margaret Alexander of Lan Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey on
sing Mr. and Mrs. Norman Peru Thanksgiving Day.
of Wayne and H. Rolph of Berk
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Randall
ley. Miss Alexander remained unof Detroit were dinner guests of
till Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thrall on
The Just Sew club was pleas Thanksgiving Day.
antly entertained Wednesday at
The Thursday evening contract
a co-operative dinner and Christ
mas party at the home of MrS. group were entertained at the
G. H. Gordon on Maple avenue. home of Mrs. Harvey Springer on
In the afternoon an exchange of Liberty street.
• • a
gifts was made, each guest having
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson will
brought a gift with her to ex
be
hosts
to
the
Friday evening
change.
bridge club this evening at their
home on Simpson avenue.

“Legion of Terror”

The Jollyate bridge club was
entertained at luncheon Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. William
.Rengert In Robinson subdivision.

MARGUERITE CHURCHILL
— and —

“Come Closer Folks”
Starring
JAMES DUNN and
___

MARION MARSH

Entire Proceeds To Go For The
Purchase Of Clothing For
Plymouth Needy Children
Attend this show—two showings—7 and 9 p.m. Help
furnish the needy kids of Plymouth some brand new
clothing —
Names of children to receive this asssistance will be furnished by Cap
tain of police, Chas. A. Thumme, Supt. of Schools, George A. Smith,
Claude Dykhouse and the school nurse.

Make This Plymouth’s Biggest Theater Party.

Penniman-Allen Theater

w

•to'fouR

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Lueke
Mrs. Floyd Wilson entertained and family have move from Palm
the members of the Octette er street to their new home on
bridge club at a dessert-bridge Beech street
Wednesday afternoon at her home
William Mosher of River Rouge
on Simpson avenue.
I visited at the home .of his aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey Mrs. Louisa Bennett last Sun
spent Sunday at the home of her day.
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway and Mrs.
Charles Crawford, at Oxford.
Blanche Robinson spent Thanks
Mrs. Mary Polley and daugh giving in Detroit with their child
ter, Regina, were dinner guests ren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollaway.
of Mr. and Mrs. David Polley in
On Dec. 11 the League of Wom
Detroit on Thanksgiving Day.
en voters will meet at the home of
Grace Carr accompanied her Mrs. Edward Eckert on Blunk
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Carr, avenue. The subject for the day
of Hubbard Lake to their home will be “Organization for Public
Welfare”.
for the Thanksgiving holidays.
j

VATUER -

iF he had only pu, in MANHATTAN CoaL there »>
wouldn't be this for her to contend with. It cornea
clean, and bums clean—in tact it's lust about SOOT
LESS! It is QUALITY coal — hot clinkerless, long
burning — but so reasonably priced that it assures
.’RUE hea^ig economy. Remember the name —

[ MILK MELODIES ]

MANHATTAN

Iheres A Night owl On OURCORNEB-^

—that practically SOOTLESS Coal

(Jfli '

And he has a cwe till four
Every morning with his sweetheart1'

Properly prepared, in (ires for fsrnace, beater or grate.

4sk ns abont WASHED Manbattan far ranges.

And he's promptly at the door!

How

CAN HE TELL TIME 9 YOU'RE ASKING
Oh, HE HAS NO WATCH AND SO

HE WAITS OUR DRIVERS PASSING

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

Then He knows its time to go! ,

'-3^ Outc&toww-uJ
j

Atrwioc ■&.

Dependable,

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Q

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 102
9 1936 - New York Coal Co.

■near CHEVROLET-*?
IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
(nt no extra eart)

I

I

Starring
BRUCE CABOT and

Quow -Most Slaok Uands

daughter spent Thanksgiving Day
and the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles An
derson, in Lansing.

Miss Ella Jackson enjoyed din
ner on Thanksgiving day with
her sister, Mrs. Milly Jewell, in
Detroit.

GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Wednesday, Dec. 16

Sawyer

Jean Durant of Fenton was the
dinner guest of Isabel Lueke
Saturday evening in her home on
Beech street.

i

On Dec. 8 the Beta C club will
be the guest of Mrs. R. Alger
Harrison at Lincoln Park at a
, dessert-bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
will entertain Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Frank of Ferndale at dinner Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder
entertained her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Turner, and
j daughter, Deloris, of Morley for
I Thanksgiving Day and until
1 Sunday.

FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION

From Diamond Crown Radiator to Modem Tail-Lamp . . .
from Turret Top to Stylcrest Wheels . . . it’s the newest,
most beautiful and most dependable of all low-priced cars.

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

j

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood
entertained at dinner Sunday at
their home on Simpson street
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Curtis of Rives
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schlanderer of the city.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CARPRICED SO LOW,
PERFECTED HYDRAULIC. BRAKES
(With DouMo-Articwtated Brake Shoe linkage)

SAFETY PLATE GLASS AU AROUND

Mrs. M. J. Chaffee entertained
the Tuesday afternoon contract
bridge at a dessert-bridge at her
home on Arthur street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Peterson
will entertain their 500 club this
evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rathbum entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Gates at dinner on Thanks
giving Day.

(at no extra cart)

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
(at ae extra cert)

NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES
(WHh SaM Steel Terret Top—(Mrteel

Mr. and Mrs. John Wohn an
nounce the birth of a daughter,
at Plymouth hospital, on Sun
day, November 29.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

The Friendly bridge club met
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Fred BaQen on Burroughs
avenue.

ACaMralMeMreFolw.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wilson
were dinner guests of their son
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Wilson, Sunday.

E. J. ALLISON,

NEW DIAMOND CKOWN SPEEDUNE STYLING

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Local News

Mr. and Mrs. J. N.. McAllister . On Thanksgiving Day Mr. and
of Traverse City visited his bro- Mrs. J. Merle Bennett had
ther W. S. McAllister and family their guest, Joseph J. Lane of
last Friday and Saturday.
New York City, and with their
Mr. and Mrs. William Roach two sons. Allan and Billy, had
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris of
The H. T. M. bridge club will and Mr and Mrs
Collins dinner at Dearborn Inn. Mr.
Wayne were dinner guests of Mr. be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn spent Sunday evening with Mr. L“n=
founder of the originand Mrs. Dan Davis on Thanks- Felton on Saturday evening at and Mrs. H. D. Prank in Detroit, al Boy s Scout and Boy s Life
giving day.
their home on Sheridan avenue.
. ..
„ ,.
magazines and horticultural adMi. and Mrs George Robin- vertising man
,he Conde.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood will
Edson Huston attended a birth- sen. sen. Russell, and his son. Mast, pubUcation.
oe hosts to the Alliance card club day party Thursday given for his Russell, Jr., were dinner guests
Saturday evening at their home cousin, Robert Gill Logan, at his Friday of Detroit friends.
Mrs. W. B. Petz has returned
on Penniman avenue.
home in Ann Arbor.
where
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Young of heme
...from
, Frankenmuth,
....
The Happy Helpers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Terry
Detroit
were
dinner
guests
of
the
Lutheran church enjoyed a pot- were dinner guests Sunday of the
ter,
Mrs.
Andrew
Galsterer.
for
luck supper Wednesday evening former’s brother and wife, Mr. former's sister and husband. Mr. threa weeks. On Thanksgiving
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Hough and Mrs. Harry Terry, in Red and Mrs. Jack Neale, on Thanks day Mr. and Mrs. Petz and son,
giving
day.
on Brush street.
. ford.
,,
, ,,
William, attended the christenMr. and Mrs. James Dale were jng Of their grandson. Andrew
°™erSue£ls °f the:rjson a7d John Galsterer. at Frankenmuth,
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Dale.
Mrs. Howard Stark,, son, Char
in Detroit on Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry enter les. and her sister. Josie Steward
of
Pontiac, spent from Thursday
tained at dinner Thanksgiving
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
day for Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Archer until Sunday with their parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Steward, in
of Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
ert Archer and family of this city. Arcadia. On Friday as a surprise
to Mr. and Mrs. Steward, about
and Wayne Roads
Mrs. M. J. McGraw, daughter, 80 guests gathered at the Put
Johanna and son, Johnny, were ney Corners church in Arcadia
dinner guests on Thanksgiving t0 celebrate their • 50th wedding
day of relatives in Bay City. Jo- anniversary. The ‘‘young" couple
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
hanna remained until Sunday.
was • remarried" at this time and
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
Mrs. M. J. Chaffee. Mrs. Har- all present, who came through
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
old
Finlan,
Mrs.
Harold
Brisbois,
|
one of the most severe snow
on the grounds.
Mrs. Otwell and Marian Beyer at-' storms in order to enjoy the cele__________ EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER
tended a luncheon bridge at the '. bration, left with best wishes to
Woman's City club in Detroit on the honored guests.
______________ TERMS CASH_______________
Wednesday.
i Hazel Rathburn and Mrs Gale
BURT KAHRL & SON
Mrs. Maurice Fullerton and, Kenyon of Lansing have issued
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
daughter, Lois Ann. of Detroit, invitations for a party to be given
called on Mrs. Archie Collins for Catherlne Nichbl. a brlde.
Wednesday afternoon at
i elect, on Saturday evening at the
home on Sheridan avenue.
home of Mrs Kenyon’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk Mr. and Mrs. Jack Renter, on
and Mrs. William Martin attend- Castor avenue. The invited guests
ed the funeral of Miss Elizabeth are Miss Nichol. Mrs. Walter
Kapp of Ann Arbor Monday, at i Nichol, Mrs. Renter, Dora Gallithe Northfield Lutheran church. |morei Vaun Campbell. Clarice
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McAllister ; Hamilton, Jean Strong,. Elizabeth
had as their dinner guests on Strong Cutler, Imo Campbell
Thanksgiving day. Mrs. John .Fraser, Helen Bridge Stalter,
,Faist of Bay Port, mother of Mrs. Doris Jewell Root. Marguerite
McAllister and the Misses Delite Wood Foreman and Madelon
j Taylor and Norma Coffin.
Ishingleton Rathburn.
'.n?Mvand AT TT1!1 «Tth| Archie Comn* was most agreeand Mi. and Mrs. Charles Wag- ably surprised Saturday evening
ner of Dearborn were entertained j when a number of friends joined
at dinner on Thanksgiving day at him in ceiebrating his birthday,
the home of Mrs. Smith’s parents,. The evening passed pleasantly
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Guest, in ; playing “500" after which a dei Birmingham.
; licious co-operative lunch was
Miss Alice Safford. Mr. and served. The guests were Mr. and
. Mrs. Clinton Wilcox and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardiner
and
' Mrs. Kenneth Harrison were en- daughter, June, Mr. and Mrs.
; tertained at dinner on Thanks- , William Grammel and daughter,
i giving day at the home of Mr. and ' Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eldred.
Mrs. Hadley D. Underwood in Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gyde, Mr.
Highland Park. Miss Safford re- and Mrs. Linton Proctor, Mr. and
! mained until Sunday.
'Mrs- George Mott. Mr. and Mrs.
, Mrs. Hazel Lord, Wayne coun-IE- A- Houseman. Mr. and Mrs.
! ty librarian, will organize a book Robert Douglas and son, Mrs.
i club, Tuesday evening. December Re^a Mining, Jean Mining and
i 8. at the home of Mrs. William ,Miss Mary Murray..
j Arscott, 397 Blunk avenue, at 7:30
o’clock. Anyone interested in book
reviews is invited.
Mrs. W. Martin spent Wednes
day. November 18. with her aunt
[ and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Davis near South Lvon to help
, celebrate their 56th wedding
' anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Davis
■Continued irorn page one''
| were married in Plymouth. Nov
ember 18th. 1880 by the Rev. J.
Maybury Sanitorium. where
G. Morgan of the M. E. church. H.
,
Mrs. Davis is years old and her he
“e will probably be for another
four or five months before he will
husband is 79 years and both i
in fairly good health.
1be able 10 Ieave that institution
The Get Together club met at and return to work, was for many
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver years associated with Mr. VreeHerrick. Friday. November 27. A land in the fur business in Depotluck supper was served. Pro- : troit. Mr. Blake is also known to
JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
gressive pedro was the diversion ihave an extensive knowledge of
of the evening. The next meeting ' ^he ^ur business.
PLYMOUTH
will be at the home of Mr. and
The Vreeland Fur company is
Mrs. Frank Taylor on Plymouth made up of the father and two
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148
avenue. Thursday evening, Dec-• sons, but the active management
ember 11.
of the company is in charge of the
two younger men. However, the
father takes a keen interest in
the business and helps with much
of its detail work.
The tremendous success this
company has enjoyed is due en
tirely to the remarkable know
ledge that the father and two
sons have, of furs and their value,
and by their strict attention to
business, no matter how trifling
might be the account of the seller
or the buyer.
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KROGER STORES

Food Bargains
GOLD MEDAL or PILLSBURY’S

Community Auction!

FLOUR
=5gH£N-FRESH RAISIN

BREAD

Wed., December 9th.

Fur Crop Is
Largest In Years

----- IN ROSEDALE G?”.DENS----SEE THESE

4 CHARMING

HOMES

All Priced to Sell ... to Make way for a
Great 1937 Building Program . . . Monthly

EXTRA
FEATURES
AT NO EXTRA COST
IF YOU ACT .NOW!Qnaol lh«M lour ilomx included
.without extra cost, it you buy one o<
these homes beloie January 1,1337:

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

AUTOMA'

AL STOCER

loaves

10C

PURE CANE

SUGAR

10 its 47c

SWEETHEART QUICK-DISSOLVING

FLAKES

5lbbox 25c

SCOT SOFTER

TISSUE
LATONIA CLUB or ROCKY RIVER
BEVERAGES12 24 oz. botls.79c

AVALON, FULL-STRENGTH

PURE. TOMATO

AVALON. HIGH QUALITY

CATSUP,----------lg. bot. 10c
COUNTRY CLUB FRUIT

NEW CROP

CAKES
lb.
ring

AMMONIA,----- qt. bot. 10c
BLUEING, — 10 oz. bot. 10c
FRAGRANT, QUICK - CLEANSING

MIXED NUTS_____ lb. 19c

LUX SOAP,-------- 4 bars 25c

HEALTHFUL CHOCOLATE DRINK

HIGH QUALITY ABSORBENT TISSUE

YUMMY----------- 3 cans 25c
CHOCOLATE PECAN

17c

5 Rolls 25c

WALDORF-------4 rolls 17c
CRISP, CRUNCHY

COOKIES_________ lb. 19c

RITZ CRACKERS, pkg. 23c

COUNTRY CLUB

LEMON. ORANGE OR

CAKE FLOUR 5 lb. sack 27c
BIG BEN, 32-SLICE

BREAD, ___ full 2 lb. loaf 10c

CITRON PEEL____ lb. 39c
BULK, HALLOWI

DATES____________ lb. 10c

FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES
LUSCIOUS, TREE-RIPENED, NEW CROP. CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS NAVAL

Oranges

dozen 25c

MICHIGAN

•

Large Heads

15 lb peck 35c

Potatoes
FRESH, TENDER

Green Peas

Head Lettuce

8c

3 lbs 25c

FANCY, BOXED WINE SAP

.

Apples

;

5 lbs 25c

Carrots
Fancy, Calif. Golden

TEXAS SEEDLESS

JUMBO "MOR-JUCE” FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT, ___ 5 for 19c

ORANGES________ doz. 29c

LARGE SIZE, THIN SKIN

EXTRA LARGE, FLORIDA

TANGERINES___ doz. 15c

large
C_
bunch

GRAPEFRUIT____ 4 for 19c

KROGER QUALITY MEATS

PorkLoirlRoast s 18IbC

Small down payments — monthly pay
ments include taxes and lire insurance.

9833 MELROSE AVE.-StranSteel house. American walnut fin
ish in living room and dining
room. 3 bedrooms. Tile bath, lav
atory. $60 monthly.

2

GET IN ON OUR BEEF SALE!!

Payments as Low as $45.00.
SENSATIONAL VALUES!
11420 ARDEN AVE., attractive Col
onial. Nicely landscaped. 3 bed
rooms. 2 car garage. $50 monthly.

4.03

; pt MELROSE AVE., 5 room

English Tudor bungalow. 2 bed
rooms on 1st floor. 2 car garage.
Bargain. $50 monthly.
11406 INGRAM AVE.-StranSleel home. 3 bedrooms, lavatory.
Attractive shrubs. $60 monthly.
A big valuel

Drive out Plymouth Rd., 1 Mile beyond Middle Belt Rd.
Stop at our Rosedale Gardens office, south side of Plym
outh between Cranston and Blackburn, open 10 to 5 daily.

SHELDEN SONS SALES COMPANY
2600 BUHL BUILDING

•

RA. 5200

MOVE INTO /
A HOME OF 7
YOUR, OWN s

OIL BURNER
FOR ACTION SEE

env
'\w/ **

. fllFE

HIND QUARTERS,....................... 16c

Rolled Rib or Rump Roast,.... Ib. 23c

FRONT QUARTERS,...................14c

Choice Cuts of Steaks,...................23c

BOILING BEEF,........................... DVzc

Fresh Ground Beef,......2 lbs. for 29c
Sugar Cured Bacon, w"I^,hole lb. 23c

BEEF POT ROAST,...................I31/2C

Mince Meat,.................. 2 lbs. for 29c

Choice Cuts of Chuck, niXr

Sauer Kraut,................ 2 lbs. for 15c

COMPLETE AOENCT

iNSURANCE BONDS

REA. ESTATE
183 S MAIN ST.

PHONE 658

18c
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RocksToMeet

! January 8, 1935, in Liber 2781 of Mortga-

Methodist Protestant church.'dom of Hanover, now a province The city made extensive imI ges, page 237, and said Mortgagee iia.mg
Soon after the wedding day they in Germany, in the summer of provements in its water system
■ ciccitd under the terms and conditions 01
1 sa.d mortgage to declare tne ent.re prmwent to their new home In Green- ! 1855.
1 during this time, and added to
c.pal and accrued interest thereon due,
muc darfptt wnioiicHRv wood township, St. Clair county. ; His father had been a weaver its fire fighting equipment. One
wu.cn eiect.on is does neicpy exerc.se, pur
suant to wn.ch tnere is_cia.med to be due
'where Mt. Willoughby was teach- and a forest worker in and near of the outstanding construction
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
Following a
„ long illness- Mrs.
~
sck00j For many years they the town of Epstorf. in Hanover, jobs was the building of the sew| or th.s not.ee lor p.-m-.poi auu •«.*.
Robert T. Willoughby, a well were active members of the but the mother had finally con- age disposal plant. Sewers, both
------------the sum of THREE THOUSAND SIX I
known resident of Plymouth for Methodist Protestant church at vinced the husband and father sanitary and storm, were rapidly
The Rock, U“?erS
Casprs °J
nf Plvmnnth AND
HUNDRED
FIF1Y
n.c. dollars
SEVENTY
SEVNI
lN CEN1S 1*3.- |
the past ten years, died at her West Lynn and after moving to that therewould be^lncreased
improved. Many -^Village Ordi- high School Will meet the Red- 659.77) and no suit or proceed.ng at law i
home on Hartsough avenue. No Capac they became members of opportunities for them and their nances were passeaKand many ford Union five in the first home or in equity having been instituted to re- |
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
vember 24.
the Federated church at that, boys in America. To America they of these are still inXorce. Mr. game of the ’36-37 basketball or any part thercot, notice is nereby g.vui '
Mrs. Willoughby, who was Miss place.
came. The family had effected Hillmer always attended the ses- season on Tuesday. December 8. “an'edbyinv,"“de °for‘hea
° ur^antC<w
Elizabeth Earls, second daughter
Having two sons in the World a previous understanding with an sions faithfully, even religiously- ter the second game before the Senestatutesa*of the Bstate 6f M.ch.gan in '
of Mr. and Mrs. John Earls, was War. Mrs. Willoughby became a also emigrating fellow country- and he was always on the affirm- opening of their League season. “‘h c«
and provided, on mon-i
bom March 3, 1863 on a farm member of the American Legion man to see them safely and fl- ative side of every discussion for
The Plymouth teqm will be o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the •
in Maple Valley township in San Auxiliary and remained active in nancially through to Chicago- public improvement. He spon- made up of mainly new material said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale I
ilac county. Her father was one its work until illness prevented.
but in New York this friend sud- sored and most actively supported with the backbone of the team aJ & LutK" or° cX^s.'ree'T
of the early pioneers in that part
Surviving are the husband- denly disappeared and was heard a movement to construct a being composed of those players trance to the WayneCoinjy Building
in
of Michigan and was long re Robert T. Willoughby of Plym- from no more.
swimming pool for bovs in the who hid a very good season when
“hSh
garded as an expert in locating outh, three sons. Earl and Jack
John, William and his frau un- now Plymouth Riverside Park, they played on the Reserve team the Circuit Court for Wavne County is
and estimating the value of pine of Ypsilanti and Robert D. Will- derstood no English, they had but but support was not sufficient to in the ’35-’36 season. This game ^ag°ef ’ohre poremms”h
lands in northern Michigan. He oughby of Plymouth, and one little or no funds and no equip* , carry the project.
will also show how the Plymouth bo necessary to pay theamount due on
was also well known as an out daughter. Mrs. Lyle Runciman of ment. they did have three small
Although Mr. and Mrs. Hillmer team will fare in the first of the «»
”layaforesa!d
s:>n
be pa'd and
by t anvunderstanding veterinary surgeon and Detroit. There are also six grand- sons, and they were in a strange had no children, he was especially League encounters, although rad- s>ned.
practiced this profession for years children and one sister,
insurance on said premises. and all
Mrs. iand> but the westward move- interested in youthful, activities ical changes may always be made and/or
other
sums
paid
by
the
un<Iers:gned.
with
before his death. He was over 90 Carman Dean of Valley Center, ment continued. After varied and was one of the chief support- in the lineup,
:nterest thereon, pursuant to law and to
years of age at the time of his left to mourn her passing.
the terms of sa:d mortgage, and all legal
I harrowing experiences, including ers of the Scout movement in its
0
costs,
charges
and
expenses.
indud:ng
the
death.
The body was brought to the j several weeks separation of the 1 early days. The body was brought Two NOTthville
attorneys' fee allowed by law. wh:ch prem
Elizabeth attended the Valley
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
Schrader
Funeral
Home,
and
'
father
from
the
rest
of
the
famto
the
Schrader
Funeral
Home,
Hunters
Get
Moose
Center school, and after complet later taken to her home, from-ily. serious illness of the father, ■ from which place the funeral serv- , rj j f'anada
I Premises ar.d properly s'tuated in the
[ City of Detro't. County qf Wayne. State
ing her school work at this place, which place funeral services were and death of the baby August. | ices were held Saturday, Novemmkuh
of M'ch'gan. described as:
she entered the state normal
Lot Numbered One Hqndred Ninety' the family finally arrived in ber 28, at 2 p.m. under the aus—
held
Friday,
November
27,
at
1
Adolph Balden, former Well E-'ght (198) R efer Home? Subdivision of
from which she later graduated.
pices
of
the
Plymouth
Masonic;
part of Southeast Quarter (SE'/i) of
It was while she was a student p.m. Interment in Riverside cem- [Plymouth,
[
known
Northville
meat
market
h
Northwest
Quarter (NW*i.l of S»r-ion 12
one Bethuel Lodge No. 47 F. & A. M. Inter [dealer who has many friends in 5?"
etery.
Rev.
Loya
Sutherland
In
Plymouth,
and part of Northeast Quarter (NE'4) of
in the Valley Center school that
Noyes, a well-to-do farmer, and ment in Riverside Cemetery. Plymouth, and Dr. A. A. Holcomb Southwest Quarter (SW’4)’of Sect1
Robert T. Willoughby became one officiating.
Town 1 South. Range 11 East, lying east
Rev. P. Ray Norton officiating.
the
man
who
became
the
first
of her instr’.’''' /rs. Later she mar
have returned from a moose of D. G. H. and M. R. R., according to
KARL WILLLAM HILLMER
village president, gave them suc
plat thereof recorded in the Office
ried her former instructor.
hunting trip up in Canada, bring the
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
MRS. NANCY A. BRADNER
Karl William Hillmer, life long cor. He established them, in fact,
Following graduation from the
ing back with them a big moose. County in 1’ber 34 of Plats, page 14.
Mrs.
Nancy
A.
Bradner,
who
re
on
his
own
farm,
and
here
they
Dated at Detroit, Michigaq. November 27,
______
normal,___
she________________
taught school for__a resident of Plymouth, died NoDr.
Holcomb
has
a
hunting
lodge
1936.
sided at 1023 Penniman avenue,
number of years in Cheboygan 1 vember 25 in the University of remained for several years. Dur passed away Thursday evening, in north of Sault Ste. Marie,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
LOAN CORPORATION,
and Sanilac counties.
I Michigan hospital after an illness ing this time, when John Wil
Mortgagee.
November 26, at the University Canada and spends a portion of
On November 23. 1887. the day ' of several weeks. His death liam Hillmer was a hard work hositpal, Ann Arbor, at the age each fall in the wilds some 50 PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
before Thanksgiving day that 1 proved to be a surprise to a large ing and faithful employee of Mrs. of 91 years. She was the widow miles from Lake Superior.
3729
Barium
Tower,
Detroit,
Michigan.
sons were bom.
year, she was married to Mr.1 number of residents of Plymouth Noyes, two more ________
Dec. 4. 11. 18. 25. Ian. 1, 8, 15. 22,
Mr. Balden went up to Dr. Hol
____ of the late William Bradner. The
29. Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26.
Willoughby at Yale, Michigan by - who had not know of his serious These were the late Louis Hillcomb’s
lodge
late
in
the
summer
mer- who himself served as presi- j body was brought to the Schrader
the Rev Jesse Crandell of the illness.
dent nf Plvmnnth for manv sue- I Funeral Home- and later taken to on a fishing trip and remained PECK & KRAMER,
for Mortgagee,
ces-'ive tcrms‘ and then Karl Wl1’ heF h“me’ (rom Wh‘Ch plaCe there until Dr. Holcomb returned Attorneys
Union Guardian Bldg..
calltv Mr ffiUmw waj bom llam- who now in<t als° has lcft funaral serTlces were held Sun’ for the moose himting season. 2902
Detroit, Michigan
‘Service on all Makes" cality,
Mr. Hillmer was bom
earthlv scene to greet again day. November 29, at 3 p.m. In- Following a few days spent in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Ainmst 17. 1862 in a log house on
bea™ scene t0 greet agaln terment was made in Riverside hunting they closed up camp and
PHONE 544-W
the old Bethuel Noyes farm at the
°™mers.
'cemetery, Kev. Walter Nichol returned to Northville. The camp
Defaults- having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
edge ot Plymouth village out
Before the endlot the civil war
'
|
is
reached
by
train
over
the
Al
ninety days) in the condit.ons of a cer
Main street. The village at “>e father “'Karl had token officiating._____________
goma Central and then trailing tain mortgage made by Hetman C. MichElectric Refrigeration South
and Elvira M. Michqlson, his wife,
that time was not incorporated, pg PSg
l™d on
ARTHUR C. VAN SICKLE
several miles through the dense , elson
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
The Noyes farm has since be- what is now Joy roadj and just I Arthur Charles Van Sickle, who forests. Below zero weather was Mich'gan. «o home owners’ loan
Service
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
come a sub-division, and comes west of the present Haggerty resided at 4535 Six Mile road. experienced before they left the ized
under the laws of the United States
well within the present limits of Highway. The older brothers had Salem township, passed away northlands, states Mr. Balden in of America, dated May 1, 1934. and re-.
G. E. TOBEY
corded in the office of the Register of
the city of Plymouth. He was the
Deeds fof^. Wayne County. Michigan, on
gradually left home and even- early Saturday morning. Novem- a letter to The Plymouth Mail.
fifth and last surviving son
May 12. 19W. in Liber 2714 of Mortgages,
630 S. Harvey St.
tually became married, but Karl ber 28. He was the husband of
on
Page 42S, and said mo/tgagee having
John William and Sophia (WitLadies
Invited
To
elected
under/the terms of said mortgage
Plymouth, Mich.
tig) Hillmer. These parents had except for one winter when em- the ^ate Mary Bums Van Sickle,
to declare tfit entire pr'ncjjal and accrued
ployed
in
a
Detroit
carriage
facanc*
uncle
of
Jay
W.
Van
Sickle
Consult
Beauty
interest
therton due. which election it does
emigrated from the then Kinghereby exercise, pursuant to - which there
of
Ionia;
and
Charles
H.
Van
tory, remained under the paren
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Sickle of Detroit. The body was Specialist at Beyer’s
mortgago at the date of this notice for
tal roof.
principal and interest the sum of SeventyIt was on March 23, 1892 when brought to the Schrader Funeral
The visit of Miss Dorothy Pat- nine Hundred Seven & 59/100 Dollars
Plymouth, from which
($7907.59) and no suit or proceeding at
the father died, leaving Karl Home,
place
funeral
services
were
held
‘7°"
,t°,Beye^
Pharmacy
In
law or in equity having been instituted ,
alone with his mother. He con
! Plymouth from December 7 to 12, to recover the debt secured by said mort
:
[tinued working the farm for 17 [Monday, November 30 at 2 P-m. inclusive is
event of keen in- gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of th« I
1 years until his mother’s death in Interment was made m Thayer
Announcement
of sale contained in sa:d mortgage .
t0 women here who are al power
[October, 1907.
cemetery, Northville. Rev. Cora - terest
and pursuant to the statutes of the Stan .
ways
interested
in
attaining
the
of Michigan in sucii case made and provid
The following year he married j Pennell of Salem officiating.
smart appearance so typical of ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN [
Dr. John M. Robinson, graduate of
that on Tuesday, the 9th day of March, i
Miss Carrie Brown, only daughter
the women of our community.
1937. at twelve o’clock
(12:00)
noon.
SHERMAN SCHWALM
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
N.
Brown
of
Eastern Standard Time, at the SoutherShe comes through the cour erly
The University of Michigan
Schwalm who residor Congress street entrance to the ;
Plymouth. It was about this time ledSherman
tesy of Beyer’s Pharmacy, the Wayne County Building, in the City of 1
at
4111
West
Lafayette,
Dewhen he purchased the local I troit, passed away at Ford hos Rexall drug store, straight from Detroit. County of Wavne, Michigan (thai .
And Member of the Faculty
the place of holding Circuit Court in i
laundry business in Plymouth pital, Tuesday evening. Decem the laboratories of M. Langlois, being
said County) said mortgage will be fore |
Of The Dental School of The University
and continued its - operation for ber 1st, at the age of 26 years. 4orld-renowned
closed by a sale at public auction to the i
authority
highest bidder of the premises described
more than 18 years. He finally He was the husband of Margaret beauty and charm. She has been said mortgage,
.. much thereof t- ...
Has Opened Offices
pay the amount due
necessary t
sola it, expecting to take life Gearns schwalm, and father of trained by M. Langlois himself be
aforesa-d. ar.d s
easier when he was offered the Lawrence. son of Mrs. Lavina in the art of teaching new meth-1beu‘paid“'by “the ’undersigned
For a General Dental Practice in Plymouth
superintendency of the new laun- ScbWalm of Flint; brother of ods of cultivating loveliness right j,aid
sale f<,r -,axe’ and/f' ' '
premises, and all other sums paid by th«
Offices at
dry of the Wayne County Train- Mrs. Bernice Bickell of nint; in one’S own home.
undersignrd, with interest thereon, pursuar.i I
to law
law ana
and t0
to the terms of said mortgage :
’O
mg school, a position he held un- Samuel of paim Beach. Florida;
Miss Patterson, in talkii about ; and
?nd
all
all legal
legal ,costs, charges and expenses i
884 Penniman avenue, second house
til his death.
including an attorney's fee. which premia .
Dorothy Schwalm of Bay City: her mission here,
es are described as follows:
In 1912 he became
member pred_ ROyai and Oscgr Schwalm, lieve that every
west of postoffice
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ■
of the Blue Lodge of local Ma- au of Flint. The body was [ loveliest self . . .
uated in the City of Detrpit. County of
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly desHou^s. 7 to 9 each evening, from 1:30-on
[sonry, and in this he continued brought to the Schrader Funeral [ looks out from her ifiirrol
active
throughout
all
the
years
Home,
Plymouth,
from
which
'
she
is
happy,
thrilled?
enthusiastic
Lot numbered One 'Thousand Two Hun
Saturday afternoons
Sixty-four (1264). Rosedale Park
that followed. He had been elect- piace funeral services will be held about life, and confident that the dred
Subdivis'on Number One (J), of part of
ed to all the chairs, and in 1916, Friday, December 4th at 2 p.m. impression she is making is a South
one-half of Section 1.4. lying South
of
Grand
River Avenue. Town 1 South.
and again in 1920, was chosen Interment in Riverside Cemetery, charming one.
Range 10 East, Redford Township, Wavne :
Worshipful Master. He also en
County,
according to the plat ‘‘Sometimes this ‘loveliest self’ thereof asMichigan,
recorded in the Office of the
tered the Plymouth Eastern Star
is uppermost in a woman’s ap- Register of Deeds for said County, in Liber
lodge and in 1925 was Worthy
37 of Plats, Page 73: together with the
i pearance; sometimes it is »eg- hereditaments
and appurtenances thereun- [
Patron. He was also a member of
' lected and she is far less lovely to belong'ng.
Northville Chapter No. 55. Royal
DATED: November 23. 1936
i than she need be.
LOTUS FLOUR,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
i
[Arch Masons, and at the time of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
!
! “It is my keenest desire to help
jhis death- and for ten years pre& KRAMER,
24 % lbs,
, the ladies of Plymouth to bring PECK
Attorney for Mortgagee
iviously, had been Captain of the
' out and develop this perhaps 2902 Un:on Guardian Bldg..
[ Hosts in this Chapter. Before that
M:ch-'gan.
Following is the standing of latent 1UvCiUiCi>o
m<loveliness. ixuu
Not through
a Detro't.
Dec. 4. 11. 18. 25. laq. 1. 8, IS, 22,'
time, and for four years, he had the teams in the Community, mitode‘but“th7ouBh "soimd, cornENERGY
Brandied
29, Feb. 5. 12. 19, 26.
j
been Excellent High Priest. Still Basketball League, according to mon sense prlnclples underiylng
MINCE MEAT
DOG FOOD
[another branch of the Masonic the records of Manager Earl dajiy
carei
HELP BLADDER
order In which he was active was Gray, the scores of the last con- j ..j Kant
devote 45 mlnutes
ELIMINATE POISONS
4 cans 25c
35c qt.
'the White Shrine of Jerusalem, tests and the next scheduled Luscusslng
each woman wh0
Make The 25c Test
[
in Fannlngton.
games.
comes to me her own skin condi- Use buchu leaves. Juniper oil and 6
' other drugs made into little green Bukets.
| For four years, from March 27, :
W L Std. tinry
tion and problems ... to giving Helps to flush from the kidneys poisons'
1922, to April. 1926, he served on Wilkie ........................1 0 1.000 her a restful facial followed by ?nd. excess acids that cause poor elimStone Ground BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
the old village council. This was Schrader .................. 1 0 1.000 an individualized make-up that qu^de^rt
fl^r’"or backwht
'
during the period when Plymouth , Chevrolet ...................1 0 1.000 I will minimize any imperfections ?»? Bukets to your druggist, in four days ,
- .
, ,
.
if not pleased go back and get your 25c. .
was beginning to grow from a Wilson ........................1 0 1.000 ,! Of- feature
or
complexion.
and
ac|
Beyer Pharmacy,, Plymouth. C. R. Horton,
.000 [ cent every beauty.
small viHage Into a larger town. > Blunks ........................ 0 1
Paper Shell
Eureka
Paper Shell
I Northvale, Mfcii. <Nov. 13, 20, 27. Dec. 4 i
.000
It was a period of construction. Buick
0
Budded
I use only M. Langlois’ fam- j z
.000
Wild’s .........................0
PECANS
ALMONDS
WALNUTS
.000 , ous Cara Nome beauty creations '
Daisy ...........................0
I have found them the Plymouth Rock Lodge
35c lb.
1.000 because
Daisy ...
33c lb.
50c lb.
1.000 purest, finest and most effective
Hi-Speed
obtainable.
No. 47, F. & A. M.
.000
Highest Market Prices for your R & W .
'There is no charge for this
PREMIER ASPARAGUS,
.000 [ consultation.
VISTTENG
Furs. Home evening and Sun Smitty ..
The
Beyer
Pharmacy
Scores
No. 2$4 can
day forenoon. Will call for
MASONS
j personally engaged me to give
Daisy 17, R & W 11.
your furs if you leave name
WELCOME
1 this free service as a courtesy to
and address at house.
Hi-Speed 30. Smitty 5.
Big 4 SOAP CHIPS
QUAKER TISSUE
their
customers
and
friends.”
Location: two blocks south ol
Chevrolet 16, Wild’s 2.
[ Miss Patterson will really help
Todd’s Grocery store, jusl off
Wilson 24- Daisy 22.
On Friday, Dec, 11, 1936
Giant Size Pkg.
4 rolls
South Main street, at 853 Ross
' women to attain the new beauty
Games Next Week
THIRD DEGREE
street.
demanded today. She is available
Mon.
Dec.
7—R
&
W
vs.,
Smitty
35c
21c
James
J. Gaiumore, WM.
all
next
week
only,
for
appoint->
Mon. Dec. 7—Wilkie vs. Wilson
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
Wed. Dec. 9—Blunk vs. Wild’s; ments between 9 a.m. and 9:00
p.m.
Chevrolet vs. Schrader.
N. B. C. RITZ CRACKERS,
The telephone at the-Rexall
.1 lb. pkg.
drug store is being ktat busy . ev
Beals Post No. 32
ery minute, as only tea appoint
Make The
Meeting of the
ments a day can be made, and no
Legion at the
one wants to be disappointed!
Legion Hall
Phone 633 for an appointment.
(formerly
Phone 40
Free Delivery

Obituary

sap;
WILLOUGHBY’S
Ha,ve the Perfect

Clfr/H£R«f
All colors bridge slippers
with decorative buckle
and grosgrain bow.

SHUGLOVS—
Smart, practical and use
ful.

$1.25
to $5.00
See Our
CARRIAGE
BOOTS

Beautiful, ringIess sheer chif
fons in ail colors.
In a special gift
box.

89c
3 pairs for $2.55

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT STORE

HUDDLED BY THE RADIATOR.
^Almost srrriNG- omthetor

ARE THE CHILDREkl,
RAT AMD RO5IEZ
ALSO AUMTIE,
MOM AMD POP -

How Basketball
Teams Stand

2§>C

FURS

FURS

BILL’S MARKET—
GOOD MEAT WITH NEVER A
DISAPPOINTED CUSTOMER

584 Starkweather

PL_.__ OOO

Plymouth, Michigan

' I1OIIC ZJ7

Chester Dix

Rose Bud
Flower Shoppe

LEGALS

Your Headquarters
For Flowers, Plants,
Wreaths and Artistic
Floral Designs!

PATRICK H. O’BRIENt
Attorney for Mortgagee,
3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan.

Gleaner's Hall'
Newburg

i

SEE THAT OUR COACS
IM TOUR HOLD.

'OOHT FEAR VJIHTER'S COLD - USE OUR COAL

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1st Monday and 3rd Friday

284 Main Street

Default having been made (and auch de
fault having continued for more than
ninety (90) dayi in the terms and condi
tions of a certain mortgage made by
ABRAHAM K. SHIRINfAN and AR
MEN SHIRINIAN. hit wife, of the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State
of Michigan, as Mortgagor, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of Amarma. as Mortga
ge^ dated November 22. 1934. and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on

While Prices Are Low
Attractive garden farms on 5 mile road, 1 mile
east of Phoenix park, formerly the Stevens farm,
known as the best farm in this vicinity, is now be
ing sold in little garden, chicken and fruit farms,
as low as $125. $25 down and $5 monthly with
no interest. They are selling fast. Come out Sun
day. You will find the best buys in little farms
you have ever seen.

F. J. MAHLER
Detroit Office 1102 National Bank Building
Telephone Cherry 6159

Leonard Murphy. Adjutant
Harold Anderson, Com.

Good Electric Service!

MORTGAGE SALE

You can depend on the flowers ordered
from us—They will be fresh and beau
tiful — Try them!
Phone 523

FOR THE REMED/S
MOST SIMPLE -

BUY NOW:

39c

21c
WM. T. PETTINGILL

WHT DO MORTALS SHAKE AMD SHINER
WHEW THE DAT IS BLEAK AMD COLD ?

____r , of
Each Month.
Je’rel1 ^Btolch
Hany L. Hunter, Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl B. Blaich, Treasure*

PAYS IN THE LONG RUN
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 BLUNK AVE.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, December 4, 1936

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys,
Plymouth, Michigan.
57462

LOAN CORPORATION, _ __ ,______
organized under th« laws of the United
State* of America, dated. March 22nd,
1934, and recorded in the office of the
Regiater of Deed* for Wayne County,
M'ch'.gan, on March 29, 1934, in Liber
2701 of Mortgagee, on Page 228, and
sa d mortgagee having elected under the
term* of sa d mortgage to declare the en
tire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election it doe* hereby ex
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice for princ'pal and
interest the sum of Six Thousand One
Hundred N'nety and 36/100tha (86190.36)
Dollar* and no suit or proceed'ng at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mongage
or anv part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of tale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of tbs State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 23, 1937 at 12:00 o'clock
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in die City of
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in sa:d County) said mortgage wH be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises de'cribed in
sa:d mortgage, or so much thereof a* may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any----- ---------------- _a.:-a.
may be paid by the
fore sa:d sale for ta
taxes and/or
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereoa.
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
premise* are described as follows:
That certain pace or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detro't. County o(
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Twenty-one (21) Block Five (5).
Robert M. Gr’ndley'a Subd:vis:on of part
of Private Claim Two Hundred S xty
(260). lying south of Centre of Hold-n
Boulevard, according to the recorded plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County in
Lber IS of Plats, page 32.
DATED: November 27. 1936
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
BLAND A. PUGH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
182S-31 D'me Bank Bldg..
Detro't, M'ch:gan
Nov. 27 Dec. 4. 11. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8.
15, 22. 29, Feb. 5. 12, 19

STATE OP MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
Friday, December 4, 1936
With Faculty Supervision held at the Probate Court Room
Student Publication
in the City of Detroit, on the
twelfth day of November in the
| BOYS’ CLUBS TOUR
SENIORS ENGAGE
year one thousand nine hundred
FORD EXHIBITS
PROM ORCHESTRA
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
and thirty six
Present Thomas C. Murphy,
Editor-in-chief ...................................................... TOM BROCK
In connection with the tour
Plans for the Senior Prom, to
Sports Editor ....................................................... JOHN MOORE
through Greenfield Village led by be held in the High school au Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Police Officer Charles Thumme ditorium Friday evening, DecemSocial Editor ................................. JEWEL STARKWEATHER
in
Feature Editor .............................................. BETTY HOUSLEY
• Friday- November 28, about 20 ber 18, are nearing completion Clark
_ .A. .Swaney,
„ a mentally„„„„
Hl-Y
and
Torch
club
boys
made
under
,he
leadership
ot
Jean
““latent
Mac Swaney,
Starkweather Editor ................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
Pour Plymouth boys attended were/ made. The thousand boys
a trip through this historic spot i Dunham and the advisers. Miss ^dardian of said ward, having
Central
Editor....................................................IRETA
McLEOD
the thirty-fourth annual Michl- I were entertained in Pontiac homes
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PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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of 4 degrees 18 minutes to a point of trance to the Wayne County BtdWng ta
the
City
of Detroit, County of Wayne,
tangency. the chord subtended by this
arc is 32.8 feet in length; thence south 39 Michigan (that being the piece ef holding
Circuit Court In said County) said mort
degrees 42 minute* east along the center gage
will
be
by a sale at public
line of, said Plymouth-Northville Road auction to theforeclosed
highest bidder el tbe prem
20.3 feet; thence south 73 degree* 42 min
ute* west 448.7 feet to the east line of tbe ises described In said mortgage, er ee much
thereof
at
may
be
neceeaar*
to pap tbe
Pere Marquette Railroad; thence north 8 amount due as aformesd. and any
er
rreea 30 minutes east 55.0 feet along sums which may be paid by the sum
noted east line of the Pere Marquette Rrif
at or before eaid sale for taxes
road: »t--nce north 73 degrets 49 minntaasigned
Mid/or hwuranca on said pride sa, and
east 405.7 feet to the place of beginning. all
other sums paid by tbe underrigned,
GOODENOUGH. VOORHI»t
with intarast thereon
reon _ jnmuant «e lew^ and
LONG ft RYAN.
„ .
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
teg an~ettorney*e”feeT^*
Buawese address:
2046 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
described as fohowe:
Oct 30, 6. IS. 20. 27, Dec. 4.
That certain place or parosi ef I
uated in tbe City of Detroit. Cn
Wayne. Michigan, more pmtteda
SECOND INSERTION

th °°tt°f ^atu™ ' Commencing
**---------------- --’

astronomers.
The earliest known clocks to be
set up in England were the one in
a former clock tower at West
minister in 1228, another in Can
terbury Cathedral in 1292, and a
third in Dover Castle in 1348.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Deoemher 3-4 Junior Play.
December 4 Basketball, Howell
there.
December 8 Basketball, Red
ford Union—here,
December 11 Basketball, YpsiDecember 18 Basketball, River
Row there.

S

Lot
Hundred Slaty tiui (664, of
part of the Oodfaey Farm. Privets CUm
Sevan Hundred TwsntySi (786) tying
North of Grand River Avenue, «------““
to tbe plat thereof i roeerdad I
7 of PMts Page 56. Wapne ~

BLAND A. PUGH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,

Deoember 18 Senior Prom.
Deoember 24 Holiday vacation
January 4—School resumes.

Default* having been tdade
default* having continued for
ninety d»ys) Tn f
tnfas mortgage nm
Wanda Dots, his

DATED: Mwl ir 6. 19M
HOME OWNBRT
CORPORATION,
CON. 8. GRYCZKA.
of a cerKbtts and
Wayne

Ja=
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Newburg News|

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH—
Loya Sutherland, minister. Sun- ' —Walter Nichol. pastor. Services Richard W. Neale, pastor. Rightday mnming at 10 o’clock, our at Masonic temple. 10 am., wor- eous men confess their sins, while | There was a large attendance I
monthly Communion service, with ship. 11:30 am.. Sunday school, sinners don’t believe they have
a communion meditation. Are you 6:30 pm., young people. A group any. “A fool is a man who is wise at church last Sunday with 94 in
8T. FETER S EV. LUTHERAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL church ready to come worthily to His will meet at the home of Mr. too late.” God’s Word says, “Jesus church school. Margaret Morrow
Church, Edgar Hoenecke. pastor. —P. Ray Norton, pastor. 10:00 table? 11:15—Bible school. Jack and Mrs. Edward Hauk, Canton Christ came into the world to and Russell Surcow of the U. of
Church Council. Dec. 8th. 8-9:30 a.m., morning worship. 11:30 am., Miner, Canadian naturalist says: Renter road, Monday, December save sinners.’’ We are never right M. were the leaders of the Ep-i
p.m. Mission Society, Dec. 16th. Sunday school. 7:00 p.m. Epworth "The Sunday school boys of to- 7, at 7:30 p.m. for the study of until we are right with God. Find worth league Sunday night. The
2:00 pjn. Men's Club, Dec. 16th. league. All children who have at day are the foundation of to- the book. “Out of Africa”. All who peace and joy; meet Christ at program consisted of a discuss- J
8:00 pin. Children's Christmas tended church regularly every morrow’s church and Christian- are Interested are urged to at- j Calvary this Sunday. The sermon ion of war. Viola and Marion J
Service, Dec. 24th, 7:00 p.m. Sunday for the period of one year ity and, without some way of in- | tend. A box will be sent this year themes are as follows: D. V.: Sun jLuttermoser sang a.duet.
Christmas Services: German at are to receive their gold pins Sun troducing our children to Jesus to the Community House at Cas- day. 10 am., “How to Get Along I Quite a delegation are to at- 1
9:30 am. English at 10:30 a.m. day morning. December meeting and his ways, both of them are plan, Michigan. It will be packed with Folks.” Read n Timothy 2: ! tend the district institute at
of the official board will be held bound to go down. The more we at the Masonic temple, Wednes- 15 through 3: 5. 7:30 pm.: “What Belleville. Fifteen have signed up
at the church Monday evening at invest in the Sunday school, the day, December 9. A variety of You Will Find When You Come for the banquet Friday evening.
7:30. The Christmas meeting of greater our daily income of bless- articles, particularly clothing and to Christ." 11:30 a.m. Sunday An all day meeting will be held
the Women’s Missionary society, ings will be. I have just reasons to toys are in demand. These should school. Wednesday, 7:30: prayer Saturday.
|
will be held Wednesday at the bow down and thank God for the reach Masonic temple not later meeting. Tonight, 7:30: revival
The Epworth league, in comhome of Mrs. I. N. Dickerson. Sunday school and its influence." , than early afternoon, Wednesday. prayer meeting at the home of
'
pany
with
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Hoff'
Friday night of this week, the At both our 6 and 7 o’clock serv- j The Woman’s auxiliary is plan- Mr. and Mrs. Shinn, comer of
Epworth league has its annual ices the delegates who have just ning an all day baked goods sale Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey man, are planning to hear the
mid-year institute banquets at j returned from the state B. Y. P. I for Saturday, December 12, at street. Alice Postiff, secretary, Messiah at Ann Arbor next SunBelleville. The institute will fol i U. convention will bring very in- j Bartlett and Kaiser market. A announces the young people are I day evening.
low through the day on Saturday. ! teresting reports of what they rummage sale will be held by the out in front this week in the Sun | Rev. and Mrs. Clifton Hoffman
Sunday evening the Epworth saw and heard. Those who at-1 Woman’s auxiliary. Friday and day school achievement record. visited the latter’s parents, at
league meeting will be held with ♦ended were, Stillman Warner,! Saturday, December 11 and 12, at The high school class again ' Highland Park, Wednesday and
the newly organized league at Carol Campbell. Evelyn Bower, j Harry Robinson’s store. All mem- placed first with 94%. The Bea had Thanksgiving dinner with
Northville. The last of the pres Harold Laslett, Clyde Bulman and bers and friends of the church are con Bible class came next with them Thursday.
ent series of Sunday night group Dean Landingham. Mid-week asked to look through closets and 85%. A friendly Bible church, 455
James McNabb had Thanks
conversation meetings will fee held service on Wednesday evening at attics and bring as many articles South Main street.
giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Beautiful Blooms
in the homes Sunday night. Sun 7:30.
Richard Brewer in Detroit.
| as possible to Robinson's store
day night, December 13, the
, by Thursday, December 10, or if NAZARENE CHURCH—Robert A.
Leigh Ryder, Henry and Ray
Gorgeous Plants
groups will all gather again at
0
__
| circle leaders are called by phone, North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00, mond Grimm and Philip Shep
the church for the conclusion of FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST | artiCies will be called for. The De- morning worship, 11:15, young pard and Karl Hoffman of De
Scientist Sunday morning serv- I cember meeting of the Woman’s people, 6:30,
v.w, evening service, 7:1
the series.
troit and George Henry of South
Special Orders Given
ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30.1 auxiliary will be held Wednesday I prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30. Lyon came home Friday night I
Pupils
received
up
to
the
age
of
of
next
week,
the
9th.
Reports
1
—“And
being assembled together from their hunting trip in the’
SALEM
FEDERATED
CHURCH
Prompt Attention
C. M. Pennell, Pastor. Sunday twenty years. Wednesday evening j from the bazaar will be presented With them, commanded them that upper peninsula near Seney with
. and aiso
interesting program, they should not depart from five deer.
morning. December 6. 10:30 testimony service, 8:00.
'
Phone 534
o’clock. “Tried by Fire.” Bible
Sam Guthrie arrived home1
-------i
----------- °----------' Jerusalem, but wait for the
THE
school, 11:45 a. m. "Paul's Part
“God the Only Cause and Cre- I CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. promise of the Father, which, from Newberry, U. P., with a fine ’
ing Counsels." 1 Timothy 6:6-16. ator” will be the subject of the Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00 sajth he, ye have heard of me. deer. While there, he called on
Memory verse: “I have fought a Lesson-Sermon in all Christian and 10:00. Confessions Saturday por jOhn truly baptized with Rev. and Mrs. Merle Townsend.
good fight, I have finished my Science churches throughout the nights at 7:30, and before each'water; but ye shall be baptized
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert
mass. Societies—The Holy Name with the Holy Ghost not many entertained for Thanksgiving'
course. I have kept the faith.” 2 world on Sunday, December 6.
Society for all men and young days hence.” (Acts 1: 4. 5). Water dinner, Mr. and Mrs. William
Among
the
Bible
citations
is
the
Timothy
4:7.
Evening
hymn-sing,
Harvey Street at
men. Communion the second Sun- Baptism and the Holy Ghost Bap- I Gardner and son, Lawrence and
7:30 o’clock. All who attend the following (Psalms 104 : 24) “O day of the month. The Ladies’ j tism are two separate and dis- Walter Smith of Detroit.
Ann Arbor Road
Lord, how manifold are thy
church are urged to be present works! In wisdom hast thou made Altar Society receives Holy Com- ' tinct Baptisms. Christ infers in
Miss Alice Gilbert, who spent j
at the annual business meeting them all: the earth is full of thy munion the third Sunday of each this passage that the baptism of the latter part of the week at
, month. All the ladies of the parish the Holy Ghost is much greater home, returned to Milford where
on Tuesday. December 8 at 2 riches."
j
Pnrrpiativp na«aep<? tn hp
10 belon® to this society. m importance. Sunday evening at she teaches school.
o'clock. The ladies of the church from
the Christian Scten<£ tfft- ™ldre" °f Mary-Even child of 6:30 the Wayne young people will
John Campbell has remodeled a
announce their annual Christ
building
on
his
premises
to
be
book. "Science and Health with 4he parish must belong
, ““I4 have charge of the service. Come
mas bazaar to be held afternoon Key to the Scriptures" by Mary 80 40 '““munion ever>’ fourth and enjoy this service with them. used as an overflow for Stark
and evening on Friday. Decem Baker Eddy, include the following Sunday ot 4l4e mo41t?' ,I^44'UC/ |280 N- Main street
school. The kindergarten and first
••r'rwi ie
' tions m religion conducted each
----------- o----------grade attend there, with Mrs.
ber 4. A chicken supper will be
corporeal. He te dMnT^ncipt. ?a‘urday
a4 ’■’»
4ha SEV*NT“ “*7 AD/ENT,ST- • Brower as teacher.
served beginning at six o’clock.
Adults 40 cents, children 25 cents. Love, the universal cause, the only Dotnm.can Sisters All chudren , Services Saturday afternoon at The Newburg ladies aid is giv- •
creator, and there is no other
have not comPleted thelr 8th 690 s- Mam st- Sabbath school. 2 'ing a silver tea at the home of
: grade, are obliged to attend these pjn. Bible study, 3:15 pjn. Wed j Mrs. Mark Joy, Tuesday, Decern-,
self-existence.”
i religious instructions.
nesday, 7:30 p.m. Cottage meet !ber 8.
I
ing. Visitors always welcome.
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN ST JOHN>S EPISCOPAL Church
Church, Livonia Center- O. J. —2nd Sunday in Advent. Morningj 1| Thirteenth month calendars are j
Peters, Pastor. Services in Eng- prayer an<j sermon, 10:00 a.m. in use in more than 700 business
lish, December 6. Practice for the church school, 11:15 aan.
i firms in the United States.
Children’s service program on------------ - ------■ ■Christmas eve, Saturday afterOpen every evening
noon at 1:3 ) p.m.. Dec. 5.
ADD MANY POUNDS TO YOUR HOLI
-----------o----------|
until Christmas
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
DAY FOWL BY USING OUR FEEDS NOW!
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
You’ll get more milk if you feed
Days 7:30 and 9:00 ajn. Week
day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before^
your cows our dairy
The most complete stock of
each Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
HAY
DOG FOOD
STRAW
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.

Church News

Memorials
We have a fine selection on our floors
to choose from in

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry
and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE

Holiday
Flowers

Wreaths

Local Representative

CiuiptiicOultinedi cfIdidoiff
*

JBy

Menende® Sailing for
Porto Rico
In 1567. Menendez, a Spanish
naval officer, appointed governor
of Florida, arrived with several
vessels at Porto Rico. Informed
of a Huguenot settlement at Flor
ida. he immediately went to the
mduth of the St. John. The
French fleet having already es
caped. Menendez landed further
southward, built a fort and found
ed St. Augustine.
The quality of our service is not
tempered by financial considera
tion. The same thoughtfulness
and attention is shown to all.

Sutherland
Greenhouses

■SchraderBros.
funeral Directors

M)H£ -781W

PLYMOUTH, MICH

SCLtnpaiuj

Mens' Wear

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
PHONE 33-W

The payroll of the U. S. govern
ment exceeds $11,000,000 a day.

=F

Plymouth has ever known!
FINE APPAREL TO GIVE
OR POSSESS
A small deposit will hold any article
'till Christmas!

Tlot/ii/iq’fopay
.. until ayrul/ *
Our Christmas offer to tpu*
jffmall down payment,
nothing more till April

Red & White Food Stores
i4f Your Service, Madam! We have special offers for each day
and these added items for the week-end December 4 and 5

Kellogg^ Corn Flakes

Pkg-

2 f°r 24c

A beautiful Blue Glass Cereal Bowl Free with 2 packages
RED & WHITE CORN FLAKES..........................- lg. pkg. 10c
RED & WHITE INSTANT TAPIOCA_______8 oz. pkg. 10c

Kellogg’s Wheat Krispies b,enida5ewihgrice’ 10c
QUAKER BRAND
PEACHES, Halves or Sliced, large cans, 3 cans__________ 63c
PINEAPPLE JUICE in No. 2 cans, 2 cans for__________ 27c
TOMATOES, “Solid Pack,” large cans, 2 cans for_______ 29c
COFFEE, Vacuum packed, extra fine blend, pound_____ 25c

LIBERAL
LOANS FOR
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS
You need not be deprived the pleasure of giving
the number of gifts you want to . . . because
you needn’t be short of cash with our Loan Serv
ice at your disposal. No unpleasant investiga
tion! See us today.
May we suggest also that this is the right time
to start your Christmas Savings Club Account
for next year. Ask us at any time about the easy
way of saving.

First National Bank
Plymouth, Michigan

Henkels

Velvet Pastry Flour 5 s«i« 29c

A “Queen Mary” Coaster Tray Free with each Sack
JUNKET RENNET POWDER,
Makes milk into Custard Desserts,_________ 2 pkgs. for 23c
KNOX GELATINE,
Plain Sparkling, the highest quality,1_______ r_____ pkg. 23c
SURE-POP POP CORN, 10 oz. pkg.______________ 2 for 17c
PAPER NAPKINS, 80 in a package____________________ 10c
SUPER SUDS, large pkg.,_2 for 35; small pkg,__ 3 for 25c
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE,______ _____ ____ 4 rolls 19c
CLIMAX WALL PAPER CLEANER____________ 3 cans 25c

BAB-O

and Porcelain

R. J. JOLLIFFE Penniman Mkt GAYDE BROS.
W N. Main St.
aT
^y St.
Phone 272

GAS RANGE
Cm Cooking—all eke perfection of
modem range—yours on the easiest
OLD STOVE r. part payment. Easy

PHONE 53

ways: all tke desired features uf Ike
aver offered. AND TRADE IN YOUR
term* after April—a* little m 10c

GAS WATER HEATER
the famous water heater built like a thermae _
i comfort with automatic, day and night het water
“Moy It at once on this easy

2 for 23c

Let Our Stores Be Your Garden. Wide Variety of Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables, Select Quality

PHONE 99

ELECTROLUX
Gas BefrljenUon with all lU savinn that pay for it—all Its conveniences—now yours at bargain terms. AND A SPECIAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE EQUIPMENT. Economy Purchase Plan features up to—
3 years.

naw day of
at low east never

'Corns in — or Phone 310

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
PLYMOUTH—South Main Street
WAYNE
Michigan
Phone 1160

NORTVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137
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Salem

I Miss Edna Wood of Detroit,) The Misses Prances and Emily
fined to her bed.
I spent a few days last week, with Ingall, Lydia Joy. Bennett MeMr. and Mrs. Storfltaoff and
Gorey, Wayne Flick and John
i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
family called on friends near
Mr. and Mrs. Stoianofl and Jackson Sunday.
Burkett of Ann Arbor were guests
Robert Trombley was the guest Thanksgiving evening at the home family spent the week-end in De
Frances Dunn was an over
Johns was in Chicago atErnestine Robinson visited her of his aunt in Northern Michi of Miss Joy’s parents, Mr. and troit.
night guest of Edna Hobbins last
a national
committee aunt. Mrs. Charles Prom, in De- gan. last week-end.
Mrs. Mark Joy. Plymouth road.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mankin Friday.
of Y M C A leaders.
troit over the week-end.
We are sorry to hear of Mr.
entertained Mr. Mankin’s sister
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and
Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse,. Mrs. Ray and husband for Thanksgiving Lincoln's illness, and hope to see
Cafe Style in the
illiam Streng spent ThanksMrs. Van Eps of Ferndale is at son. Tom. spent the Thanksgiving Johns, the Misses Gertrude Fiegel, dinner.
him up and about_so«n.
ag Day with Mr. and Mrs. the Mayflower hotel for the re- holidays with her mother. Mrs. Sara Lickley, Neva Lovewell, IngeMr. and Mrs. Leon Halman en
We wish to extend our deepest
Crystal Dining Room
old Fisher in Detroit.
mainder of the winter.
Jason Woodman, at Paw Paw.
borg Lundin and Christina Gray sympathy to the relatives of Arth tertained Mr. and Mrs. McFee of
of the Mayflower
were among those to hear Alex ur Van Sickle, who passed away Detroit, Sunday.
William C. Lyndon conMr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
The Federated church is hav
Frank Hokenson has sold his ander Woollcott talk on “Invisible late Friday night.
Hotel
aes quite ill at her home on attended a birthday party in De- house on Ann street and he and Newspapers” in Hill auditorium,
ing
its
annual
bazaar
and
chicken
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Mack were
Harvey street.
troit. last week-end.
his family have moved to Blunk in Ann Arbor, Sunday.
Thanksgiving dinner guests of supper Friday, December 4. Ev
erybody
is
welcome
to
come
and
avenue.
relatives in Detroit. Shirley and
Mamie Cammon and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Sherman
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Will Gwendolyn remained for the enjoy a pleasant evening. We have
a large selection of pretty and
A. Eckles spent Tuesday with have moved from Northville into
Gertrude Warner of Cleveland. iam Downing entertained at sup week-end.
• the residence at 276 North Har Ohio, and Sidney Cowgill of East per, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett,
Ives in Rochester.
The ladies of the Federated useful Christmas gifts.
vey street.
Excellent Floor Show
Salem School Notes
Lansing were guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Rotnour and church are planning on a large
The pupils of Mts. Shritliff's
Mrs. Eleanor Warner.
George Griffin of Ohio
daughter. Phyllis, and Mrs. W. A. crowd at the bazaar and chicken
Auspices Suburban Shrine Club.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers :
room
have
made
many
interest
a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
supper,
Friday,
December
4.
Eckles.
called on their nephew and niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett
■Ie6 Barnes Friday.
Everyone is welcome—Make your table reservations
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kottke of De ing maps in connection with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers in were Thanksgiving guests at the
Now by phoning the Hotel Mayflower—250.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Freshney troit enjoyed a venison dinner geography.
Wayne.
Sunday
afternoon.
The sixth grade is making plans
home of their daughter, and son- of Detroit were dinner guests of Sunday at the home of Mr. and
rs. Ida B. Hunt of Plymouth
for building a health house.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Seward her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Granger.
is seriously ill in Highland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jestic, Jr.. Brooker of Waterford.
Many children from the upper
General hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Perkins and
White, on Kellogg avenue.
have moved from Dearborn to 409
...
family were Thursday dinner room have made collections of
West Ann Arbor. Mr. Jestic is an i Charles Varco. who is president
vines,
bees and bird nests for the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Healy of De guests of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer science class.
employe of the Ford Rouge plant. j ot the Lawyer’s club at the Unitroit were entertained at dinner of Northville.
Our
P. Tl A. meeting was a
! verslty of Michigan, was a dinner
Everybody is anxiously await
Mrs. Fred Gentz spent the I guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles at the Hotel Mayflower. Sunday, ing Friday, December 11, the date huge success after the business
by Mrs. E. S. Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
week-end with her son and wife, .Root, Sr., on Sunday,
was taken care of. Our program
of
the
P.
T.
A.
dance.
C. G. Draper joined in the eve
I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gentz, in
chairman. Mrs. Trapp had a
School Notes
ning at Mrs. Cook's home.
; Detroit.
The students of the upstairs i wonderful program, using all local
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root entalent, singing by Mrs. Hardesty
Assurance in the fu
emonstrates the free
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson room are very much pleased with, and Mr. Trapp, a poem by a
Mrs. George Britcher. who • tertained their neighbors and
in Frain’s lake vicinity at have moved from Pine street to a new citizenship code. It is a lower room (boy, a play by four
ture that the drudg
turning quality of our underwent an operation for ap friends
large tapestry. A tally card shows
pendicitis Tuesday in Plymouth a pedro and keno party last Sat Virginia avenue occupying the which students are obeying the upper room pupils, then the Trapp
urday evening.
house recently vacated by I. O. code. A party will be given to the triplets sang a number of songs.
ery of family wash
hospital, is recovering nicely.
oal—
Hitt and family, who are now re winners.
Mr. Bennett- Mr. Hobbins and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Norgrove siding on Forest avenue.
ing will be forever
The
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chappell
Mr.
Gale
were
appointed
to
take
Mrs. Robinson, the visiting
celebrated their twenty-fifth wed
vacated by the Hendersons teacher,
proves the heating are moving into the old homestead ding anniversary, November 30, house
called on the school care of the door and refreshments
taken from her week
has been purchased by Gar Evans. Monday.
on the comer of Pearl and Stark at our next dance, December 11.
at their home on East Pearl
alue and shows you 1 weather avenues.
The children are starting work
street.
ly routine.
The Child Study club met at
Greenfield Village
their Christmas program.
the home of Mrs. J. R. Wltwer onOur
that good coal will keep
Mrs. Nellie Birch and daugh
second dance of the year Visited By Children
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dkyhouse and Wednesday evening with Mrs. B.
ter, Carol, entertained at dinner, son of Charlotte were visitors
given by the P. T. A. will be held
-our house warm—
on Thursday of %st week, Mrs. Saturday at the home of his M. Murray as speaker of the eve Friday, December 11.
From Plymouth
ning. "Social Development of the
Nancy Richard and children.
brother, C. J. Dykhouse, and fam Child” was the subject for dis
(Omitted
from
the
last
issue)
• Members! of all Plymouth boy
\ Arrange Now To
ily.
cussion. The Northville club was
Marvin Terry has returned to
Phone 265-266
Charles Mankin spent Sunday scout troops and girl scout troops
also present. Each one present with his parents at Sturgis, the girl reserves and the high
Albion after spending the holiday
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde brought a gift for a child to be Michigan.
Have Plymouth’s Only Laundry
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
school Hl-Y and Torch clubs
and daughter, Sarah, and Miss given at Christmas time.
i F. E. Terry.
Mr. Vansickle had a bad heart were taken Vo Greenfield Village
Clara Wolf visited their sister,
attack, but we are pteased to hear last Friday afternoon by Captain
Order Yours Today
Mrs.
Florian
Von
Nostitz.
in
Tol
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Smith
en
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Partridge
he is improving rapidly.
of Police Charles A. Thumme.
announce the birth of a daughter edo. Ohio, Sunday. Miss Wolf re tertained at a venison dinner
Lenore Finny has returned Transportation was furnished by
Sunday, their guests being Mr. from the hospital, but is still con the courtesy of local people.
on Monday. November 20. in Uni mained for the winter.
and Mrs. Earl Beals, Mr. and
versity hospital.
Mrs. Homer Burton, who has Mrs. Warren Peterson and twin
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schoof and been spending the past month in daughters, Helen and Lucile, Mr.
POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
family were dinner guests Satur the Adirondack mountains, at and Mrs. Fred Broome, son Her
do your family wash for the
day evening of her parents, Mr. Saranac Lake, N. Y., has returned bert, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Horsch,
and Mrs. M. M. Willett on Hol to her home at 264 North Harvey daughter. Shirley and Mr. and
Make
a
Beautiful
Collection.
A
Packet
of
100
DIFFERENT—
street.
coming years.
Mrs. Bert Muxlon, all of Detroit.
brook avenue.
Mostly Large, Two-Colored Pictorials, Nearly all in Complete
Sets (Bi-colored Triangles Included too) —
Mr. and Mrs. Russell O’Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Frederick
CATALOGED BY SCOTT AT $13.00
and children of Jackson were the were hosts to their “500” club,
PHONE 403 TODAY
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murray G. last Tuesday at a co-operative
O’Neil Thanksgiving day.
dinner and evening of cards.
Teacher of Piano
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
CHATEAU ROUSSEAU
Mrs. Cleo / Norgrove, who has Harry Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Arth
—Send Us Your Dry Cleaning—
been ill at( the University of ur Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. George
Corner of Plymouth and Ann Arbor Roads
1910 Lilley Road
Plymouth, Mich.
Michigan Hospital for three Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
months, is convalescing at the Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumhome of her aunt, Mrs. C. O. by, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell
Dickerson on Penniman avenue. and Mr. and Mrs, Paul Lee of
Saline.
The D. A. R. Christmas party
Many readers of the Plymouth
which was to have been held at
Northville, with Mrs. Sherwin Mail, who remember Arthur D.
Hill, hostess, has been postponed Phillips, formerly of Northville,
from Monday, December 7, until will be saddened to leam of his
Friday evening. December 11.
sudden death during a heart at
tack Friday in his home at 150
Guests at the home of Miss Elmhurst avenue, Highland Park.
{Mabel Spicer on Thanksgiving At the time of his death he was
day were Mr. and Mrs. Hays pharmacist in Highland Park
Powl,ess and son, Bobby, of High General hospital. He leaves to
land Park and Mrs. J. W. Barker mourn his wife, Eda, daughter,
and William Barker of Sheldon. Yvonne, his mother, Mrs. William
Phillips, two sisters, Mrs. D. F.
Miss Mae Hudson of Lansing McLaughlin and Mrs. Fred Car
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred White. lson. and one brother. Bert C.
Sr., spent Thanksgiving day with of Detroit.
A merrier Christmas is a cer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert England.
tainty for every person on your
list when you give bound-toMrs. William Rengert, Mrs.
please gifts from our array of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney George Gorton. Mrs. Beryl Smith,
wanted articles which we offer
England
of
Phoenix
subdivision.
Mrs.
Gerald Simmons, Mrs. Cleo
Eatons Gift Box
at prices that add to the
Sunday. November 29. a baby girl, Curtis of Plymouth and Mrs. Earl
pleasure of giving.
named Patsy Ann. Both mother Barnes of Dearborn returned
and babe are doing well.
home Friday evening from a
Eatons Attractive
motor trip to Edinburgh, Texas,
in
the Rio Grande Valley, where
The
Ladies
Aid
society
of
the
GIFT BOXES
Saby Brownie,_$1.00
FIRST GRADE DUALITY—The new Krevtone Standard Tire te
Lutheran church. Livonia Center, the former’s brother and wife,
a?Y .vrti
on
520 Brownie, $2.25-$3.00
tpx
will hold its next meeting on Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gale, re
built of first grade materials by skilled workmen, in the
516 Brownie, $2.75-$3.75
Wednesday. December 9. at 2 p.m. side. Mr. and Mrs. Gale accom
Others at 50c
at the church parlors. Hostesses panied them into Mexico, where
world’s most efficient factories.
Jiffy 620 Kodak, $8.00
they
visited
Monterey
for
two
for the afternoon are. Mrs. Her
SHEAFFERS GIFT Jiffy 616 Kodak, $9.00
man Esch and Mrs. Ed Pankow. days, also other interesting places.
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY—Every cotton fibre in every
SETS
Kodak Jr. F63,
When they returned to the states
Everybody is welcome.
they went down as far as New
Popularly Priced
620 Lens,___ $13.50
cord in every ply is soaked in liquid rubber, preventing
OrleansLa.,
and
on
their
return
Ruth
McConnell
and
Eunice
$2.95, $3.95. $5.00,
Kodak Jr. F63,
internal friction and beat, which provides greater strength
McVoy of Schnectady, N. Y. stu home, took in the most interest
$8.50 and $15.00
616 Lens,___ $15.50
dents at the Michigan State Nor ing points along the way, visitand blowout protection.
For Men or Women Kodak Bantam, _ $5.75
mal in Ypsilanti, spent Thanks 1 ing Birmingham, Alabama, Nash
giving Day with the former’s par ville. Tenn., Louisville, Kentucky,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc [and Cincinnati, Ohio. The ladles TWO EXTRA LAVER* OF GUM-DIPPED CORD* UNDER THE
Connell. Guests were also present ' travelled 4,386 miles in the 14 TREAD—This patented Firestone feature cushions road
'days they were away.
from Pontiac.

local News

GALA
NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY

A1 Strassen
. and his orchestra

IOLD WEATHER-

t

THE PERFECTION

HE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CO.

LIBERIA

Angeline M. Rousseau

only ?4.00

J. D. MERRITT

YOU NEVER SAW
SO MUCH TIRE
FOR YOUR MONEY!

/?z

d&u/ THE NEW

IS IN THE BAG

Tirestone
Wff
'
F STANDARD
'“’Wh/'U /

Stationery

Kodaks

Toiletries

Cotys Bath Sets, $2.25
MANICURE SETS
Glazo,__ 50c to $2.50
Cutex,
50c to $3.50
LaCross _ $1.00 to $3.00
Colonial Dames,
$1.50 to $3.00
H. H. Ayers Bath
Powder Comb. Set
$3.50
H. H. Ayers Evening
Cases. $6.50
Westclox Alarms
Make Ideal Gifts
$1.25 to $4.50

Fmer(WW^

Yardley's
Sets from $2.35 to $7.50
Bowls, $1.00
CIGARS in lbs. 25c, 50s
R. G. Dun, Dutch Mas
ter, El Producto, San
Felice
50c to $5.25
Ronson and Evans
LIGHTERS
$1.00 to $7.50

Use our pick-up and delivery service,
you'll find it convenient

DODGE DRUG CO
THC XYAL STORE
PHONE 124
“Where Quality Counts"

Phone 234

JEWELL’S CLEANERS and DYERS

/

7irt$tone

shocks, protects against punctures and gives longer life.

Put Cleaning and Pressing
on your list today
Do not forget to
get your clothes
in shape for the
holiday season!
CLEANING and
PRESSING will
make them look
like new!

’

STANDARD
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE—The non-skid tread is wider, flatter, with mote
and tougher rubber on the road, giving longer wear and thousands of

«zz
430-20.
430-21
4.75-19
5430-19

LOW PRICES—Volume prodnetion aaakss these low prices possible.
t

THE FIRESTONE NAME AND GOABANILL—Every Firestone Standard Tire bears the
Firestone name, your guarantee of greater safety, dependability and eco«oa*>

SSZK
rwa
•7-45 5L2S-IS •5-75
7-75 530-17 1O.7O
*.20 530-19 11.20
*.*O 6430-16 11.75
HKAVY DUTY

530-17 1X.75
6430-17 14.50
64X3-20 15.55
6430 21 15-00
5- 25-1®
Cfc«S«P>MI>ig ■■NigHlyL—

430-21
4- 75-19
5430-19

5-7*
10.05
11.05
12-20

BURN TEXACO GASOLINE
IT’S SURE FIRE IN THE WINTER

The Plymouth Auto Supply
WILLIAM KEEFER

RUSSELL DETTLING

[j

Friday, December 4, 1936

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan

mortgage tt declare the entire principal | WA8ZAK, Ma wHe. of the Oty ef Mei aixty-oine premises, and aB other a urns paid by the equity having
tberooo, pursuant the debt secured by aaid mortgage or any and accrued interest thereon due. which troit. Wayne County. Midrigao. tt BOMB
•grace forty-seven (47) minutes undersigned. with te
election it doe* hereby exercise, pursuant OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, •
r and twenty-four-hundredtha (4.24) to tew and to the t
of said mortgage. part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, hv virtue of the to which there is claimed m be due and Corporation organised under the tewa m
a point on tha eaat_____
Una. of aaid and
______
all legal
________chargee
cotta, cl
and expenses, tnpower of sale contained in aaid mortgage unpaid on said mortgage at the data of the United Statsa of Aoaarica, dated Dec
_____ ______ ___ ____ north twenty- eluding an attorney** lea, which premises
ON. 8. GRYCZKA,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State thia notice for principal and interest tha ember 14th, 1935, and recorded in tt<
(24) degree* thirty-four (34) minute* are described aa follow*:
ttorney for Mortgagee
tfema (3) feat to tha place of be-|
That certain pbee ot parcel of land ait- of Michigan in such case made and pro aum of THREE THOUSAND 8IX office of the Register of Dead* ter Wayne
601 Lawyer* Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
NINETY
THREE
and County. Michigan, on December 18, 19M
together with the hcradtttmenta uated in -he City of Detroit. Comity 01 vided. Notice is hereby given HUNDRED
Michigan, more particularly de- that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decem 87/100 (83,693.87) and no suit or pro- in Liber 2878 ofMortgagea, on Peg* 197.
?‘eo.
' R^teter*0^ ‘orate" for th*a ninety daya) in the condition* of a and appurtenance* thereunto belonging.
MORTGAGE SALE
ber. 1936 at twelve o'clock (12;00) ceeding at tew or in equity having been and aaid mortgagee having elected cndei
Wayne County,______—.
HOME OWNiiRb'* LOAN
Lot F'fty-one (51) Arthur J. SouDy's noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South instituted to recover the debt secured by the terms of said mortgage to declare th<
Page liefa and Mary Ehrlich, hi* wife, of WyanDefault* having been made (and auch de 1°34. in Libe* 2703 of Mortgage*. <
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof:
I entire principal and scented interest then
CORPORATION
Rifle Range Subdivision of part of die erly or Coagress Street entrance to the
-lz»„
Cnunrv
hivan. tt
Wayne
County, Mir
Michigan,
tt
faults having continued for more than ww,f
__ . tt haring
_
elected dotte,
Mortgagee tract or parcel of tend known as the Michi Wayne County Build'ng, in the City of
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the on due, which eleettoa h doea hereby r~
of aaid mortgage tt de- HOME OWNER8’ LOAN CORPORAninety day*) in the conditions of a Cer- under
--------* sale contained
attainedininsaid
saidi--------------mortgage—*“---------------erase, pursuant*-------to wl
L'-'- there
**-— *"
gan National Guard Target Range, which Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
which
is daimscl
tain mortgage made by SARA CARSON
tract or parcel being formed T
being the place of holding Circuit Court and pursuant to the Statutes of the State to be due and unpaid____
of the City of Detroit, Wayng County, reresr inercon uuc, wnita cwcuvnJw
r
v.
” C 12th, 1934, and recorded in 2906 tfnum GuarSau Bldg.,
dated
March
Private Claims One Hundred
ip said County) said mortgage will be of Michigan in auch case made and pro- the date of thia notice for
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN herby exercise, pursuant tt which there
“*rc*
(126) and One Hundred 1
foreclosed by a sate at public auction to vided. Notice IS HEREBY GIVEN Intereat the nun of Six Tbo
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised is claimed to be due and unpa.d on said
.
lov. 6, 13. 20. 27, Dec. I (127),
(127). North of Mack Avenue, u)
is the City the highest bidder of the premises deacrib that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 at 55-100 Dollars, (86,006.55)
under the laws of the United States of mortgage at the date of thia notice for Wayne Coun*7Mzw^raee "oa
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, ac ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at or proceeding at tew or in eqmty navtng
Amenta. dated Decemb«-«OtK—1933, and p-;nc’oal and interest the sum of POUR J,93*’ “ L***“, 2695 „z,r?X^2?8?i»tnv , __
cording to the plat thereof recorded “ at may be necessary tt pay the amount due the Southerly or CongTeae Street entrance been instituted tt recover- the debt se
recorded in the office of the Register of sfesGSS
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
AND
VJder rhe
I0HN I WAL8H '
mb
S-sits
Liber 45 of Plata, Page 34.
aa aforesaid, and any aum or sum* which tt the Wayne County Building in the City cured by aaid mortgage or any part there
DATED: October IS, 1936
may be paid by the undersigned at or be of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
, Detroit. Michigan.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue ef the
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
fore said tale for taxes and/or insurance (that bring the place of holding Circuit
CORPORATION. Mortgage.
on said premises, and all other sunn paid Court in said County) aaid mortgage will power of sale contained in aaid mortgag'
l’ ““
^Sd^.^5,
MORTGAGE SALE
LUCKING, VAN AUKEN ft 8PRAG1
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, be foreclosed by a sale at public auction «nd purauant tt the Statutes of the Stare
satire prinsaid mortgage to leclare-the^eanre
prtn- thereof:
thmatf>(
mortgage at the date of tha notice for
---------,
, .
. ^norSr?
L pursuant tt tew and to the terms of said to the highest -------bidder of
the premises
case nude ——
and providAttorneys foL
for M<
-- —
------------—de- “■ M chiran in such
=.•==..=-----croon due,
NOW
REPO RE. by virtue of the pr,nc7pai and interest the aura of Three
Defaults having been made (and auch 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. mortgage, and all legal coats, charges and acribed
,cnb<d in said mortgage, or ao
so much thereNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
GIVE.. thai
.._________ f —sreiae, pur- power o.___ ___
thf fit* Thousand, Nine Hundred Sixty two Do!- defaults having continued for more than
Oct. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27. expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which ®« ■» "»y be necessary to pay tba amount on SATURDAY, December 5. 1098 « 12
i which there is claimed to be due and pursuant to. tthe Statute* of the. State
>nd 89/|M (g3.962.g9) and no suit uiaety day*) m the condition* of a cer-.
Dec. 4, 11. 18, 23. Jan. 1. 8.
premise* are describedas follows:
due aa aforesaid, and any aum
or sums ® «ock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
---------a-.._ — .— — ±_ —having tain mortgage made by Agnes Vander I-----------------That certain pieceor parcel of tend sit- winch may be paid by the undersigned at
eoutheriy or Congreea Street entrance
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
before sad sate for taxes and/or inthe Wayne County Building, in th«
aecurea Made of the City of Detroit. Wayne
NINTH DfSCmON
Wayne,
Michigan.
more particularly
«ur*nce on
said premises, and
aQ other *-»ty of Detroit, County of Wayna, Michi
HUNDRED SEVEHTYFOUR tod »• 11:00 .■.toe, toto. to.„.n S.~1.,d ".SS, "SSOT.ffi,?/
tt. LO® CO&oiATlSSM^ oS>S
described as:
»ura« P*‘dby the undersigned,
with in- «“ (that being the place of bolding Cfc
100 DOLLARS. (85,174.34) and no suit Time at the Southerly or Congress 8treet poW° o'(
contained’in’eaid’mortgage organised under the lawa’ of tteUnited PECK ft KRAMER.
Lot
One
Hundred
Ninety-four
(194)
tere*t
thereon,
pursuant
to
tew
and
to
•*>* County) said mortgage
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
or proceeding at tew or in equity having Entrance ttrthe Wavne County Building in Edpurouam to tteStatutea of Se ffme Stitt* of America, dated January 4 th.. ,oA,
Drennan
and
Seldon’a
LaSalle
College
**
ln™‘
of
“
d
mortgage,
and
aB
legal
will
be foreclosed by a aale at public aucbeen instituted to recover the Sebt secured the Ci<y of Detroit, County of \Vajrne, Mxh- of |^t.j,j_an
,ucb case made and arovid- 1934, and recorded in the office of the n^nit
.................
“
Bldg..
Park Subdivision of part of
Private Claim =o»ts. charges and expenses, including
an 'lon
.the highest bidder of the pramiaai
igan (that befog the ptece of holding Circuit rf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Reg/ster of Deed* for Wayne County. Detro,t- M.ch.gan
394. according to plat thereof recorded in attorney a fee, which premises are de- described in aaid mortgage, or ao mack
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the Court .n said County) ud mortgage w.U on Tuesday. January 26th, 1937 at 12:00 M’chigan. on January 12th, 1934. in I
the Offce of the Register
of Deed* for sc™xi “ follows:
| thereof a* may be necessary to pay the
MORTGAGE SALE
power of sale contained in aaid
be foreclosed by a sale at publ c .auetkin o-cUck nooo. Eastern Standard Tim* at 2682 of Mortgages, on Page 489. and
Wayne Connty, in Liber 47of Plata, Pegs
Thst certain piece or parcel of land tit-1 amount due aa aforesaid, and any inn or
■„.! pursuant to the Statutes oi
of me
the orate
State to the highest bidder ot
of the premises
premise* de- the gomherfy;
*oi~’ "
”---------- **--------— ......... mortgages
......... ..
1—J—
• - . —
j— the .terms
and
of Congress
Street entrance
having elected
under
_ ,
z._j
<#;• tc
together with the hereditament® and HA1**1 “ ,**’•, City of Detroit. County oi aum* which may be paid by the uafter
-r -■
----- —J— *o ------*■
of- Micttgan
m »uch case
made —scribed
and pro- bribed in said mortgage, or
much *'----therew,
Count Building in the Qty of said mortgage to declare the entire rf(£uLultE,,^n«
appurtenances
thereunto belonging.
------------- .t---------_■---- Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de- *><“ed at or before said sate for taxes
vMed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of a* may be necewary topaytheimount
DetTOit, County of Wayne, Michigan principal and accrued interest thereon doe.
DATED: September 28, 1936;
scribed aa:
I and/or insurance on aaid piimiata. sad all
that on Monday, February 8th. 1937 at due as aforesaid, and any aum or suma ,,hat bdng
pUce of holding CUcut which election it does hereby exercise, n»n«7 d*y») in die conditions of ■i cerHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Lot #97 of Schellberg and Barnet*Sub-1 other sums paid by the undersigned, with
12:» o'clock noon, Eastou Sttndard Time which may- be paid by th«i under*.gnedI at £ourt in £,d County) said mortgage will pursuant to which there is denned tt be '•'«
‘8*K «j’ tntSJl
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
division of the east 40 acres of the weet interest thereon, pursuant tt tew and to.
“
STcltv
°f entrance
k*for< *^d
Viaset, his
at the »outherly_or ----Congress
.Street
or “i«.
before s^id sale for taxes ,*nd/°r
and/or insur*
msur- be
be ^recloscd*
(or«io«cd by
hv aa sale
sale at
at public
Dublic suction
auction Sun^and
duo and Siprid^on
nn^id on said
said mortgage*
mortraxe at
at the
the jttd
and Jennie
Jennie ^iaset.
his wife,
wife, <5
of the
the Villave p^CK. ft"
- KRAMER?
------------- on -—. 0{ cjuarter section 20. Ten Tbous- ^e terms of said mortgage, and all legal
to the Wayne County'Building m tot City ancc on aaid prem-aea. and all other sums ,o the hi„hert bidder of the premises date of thte lotice for pnncpal and in- of Gr°”' Po £,e-W*yoe County, Michi- Attorn™ (or Mortgigee,
and Acre Tract, according to the plat cost»- charge* and expenses. Including
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that paid by the undersigned, with interest described in said mortgage, or so much terest the aum of THREE THOUSAND 5,V»b°W?,ERS LOAN COR- 2902 Ua;on Guardian Bldg.
thereof recorded in Volume 17 of Puts, attorney's fee,----------whichr........
premises
are deacribed
deerri
—. —
bring the place
-------.
of u-i-—
bolding Circu.i Court thereon,
------- ----------pursuant
to i-.„
tew and to the terms- .
.}e
to ptt the FIVE HUNDRED AND EIGHT and PO RATI ON, a
Corporation organised, Detro:t. M:chigan.
vurro.ap o.og.
. ■■ follows:
&*^TED : September I8th. 1936
tt said County) said mortgage wiD be of Mid mortgage and all legal costa. amoun, due „ ^or,
i.auo.oaj and
sou ou
'i'1'3" ‘h®
,of
U"’ted §»•*
.
I
That certain
35/100 (83.508.35)
no «.«
suit j».
Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23, 30, Nov. 6,
foreclosed bv a Mie at public auctwo to cnarges and expenses, including an attor ,uma whieh
p^d by
ceeding at Uw or in equity having been
d««* J“« ,6- »93<- »nd, r~°fdi situated in the C-.,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
27, Dec. 4, 11, 18 25.
the highest bidder of the premises desenb- ney ■ fee. which premise* are described •» fd af Oi before Mid sale for taxes and7<
instituted » recover the debt secured by «d ,n„’he off,c<- of the Register of Deed*
' ^*Ked’ **ic*3'e,n' mor* particularly" de_ „ CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
ed in Mid mortgage, or so much thereol follows:
.
i t i a i. insurance
Insurance on aaid
said premises, and all other
otni
said mortgage or any part thereof;
J®r
on June
JOHN J. WALSH
aa may be necessary to pay the amount
That certain
------ or
—------am piece
parcel of tend ait- ,ural pa;d by ^,e undersigned, with interest
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the 26, 193^, in Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on
Attorney for Mortgagee,
:
Lot Six Hundred Four (604) J. Cal
TWELFTH INSERTION
due M aforesaid, and any aura.or suma uated in the
ic City of ---------Detroit,- County of trlCTeoni
thCTeort, pursuant to law anu
and to tne
the term*
terms power of sale contained in said mortgage P«B« *89. and said mortgagee having |
i vert’s Sons Van Dyke Subdivision #1, be
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
ichivan. ”or8
more P«vcul*rly
nsniculsrlv deda. of
.» Mid
———
__a an
.„ i—i
_ the Statutes
„------- State riected under the terms of sa.d mortgage
which may ba paid by
mortgage, and
legal costs, • r-,
;nd pursuant. to
Sept. 18. 26, Oct 2. 9, 16, 23. 30. ’ mg a re-subdiviaion of Lota 51 tt 413 te
or before said sale tor taxes ana/ui u* sennea aa.
charge* and expenses, including an atttrMichigan in auch case made and pro- «*
«“« rouie piinp». .„o ««.,««! ,nHN . w..oH
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
elusive of J. Calvert’s 8ona Vas Dyfct
aurance on said premises, and all 0““
South 1/2 of Lot No. 125 and Lot No.
(et which premises are described a* rided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN interest thereon due, which election it doe* JOHN J. WALSH,
I Subdivision bring part of the tenth half
sums paid by the undersigned, with in- i2fl> Block 2 Jefferson and Mack Avenue foiio’ws'
Ihat on Monday January 18th 1937 at 12 herehy exercise, pursuant to whteh there A«o™ey Jor “£«/•«“:
„ ..
| of the nortbeaat quarter of Section 16.
JOHN J. WALSH,
terest thereon, pursuant to tew and to the, Subdiyiaion. of that part of Private Cteim
That certain piece or parcel of land ait- $X:knoon Eaatrtn Standard Time at’.'® ela:med to be due and unpaid on arid 834 Penobscoi Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
i Town 1 South Range 12 Bast, accordiag
Attorney for Mortgagee.
term* ef Mid mortgage, and aU 1legal coats, m North of Jeff-ison Avenue, accordI ng Uated in the Gtv of Wyandotte. Cooaty
southerly or Congress Street entrance mortgage at the date of thia notice for
to the plat thereof recorded In Liber 6C
834 Penobscot Bldt. Detroit, Michigan
charges and expenses, including an at- t0 the Plat thereof recorded n the office of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly I “ ite wX* Cwari Building, in the
Ten
MORTGAGE SALE
----------fee.
which
premiaea
are
described
of
Regi.ter
&
Deeds
for
Wayne
Conndescribed
asI
Qf
TWroit
Countt
of
Wavnfc1
Thousand
Sixty-one
ft
26/100
Dollar*
torney’s ft
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
as follow*.
.
18
of
Plats.
Page
75.
n a’-Pv't?"
of.pu'!- p?f' 7SI Lot Ninety-two (92) River Park Oar- ^i7h;e,n
(diet 'bring
the
place oi (810.061.26) and no suit or proceeding at
That certain piece or parcel of tend sit DATED £ .November
| dens Sub-divis-'on of Village of Ford, part , hoW^g Circuit Court in -aid County.) Mid Iaw or ln Wity having been Instituted defaults having continued for more than
November ..ff^JOSO______
6, 1956
Defaults having been made (and auch FREDERIC T. HARWA^D
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
recover the debt secured by
said mort ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
?f.£rlv?-te CUi5‘ °1e «UDd^ Thirteai | mortx;ge will be foreclosed by a sale at
...................
.uongago
Uy Antoni ouwc.ai
mortgage maac
made by
Suwienaki «uu
and df?“,“ h*™« continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
Wayne, Michigan, more particuterly deCORPORATION, Mortgagee
(119), Ectnae Township accord'"! »
public auction to the highest bidder of the gage or any part thereof:
scribed i_.
JOHN J. WALSH,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Aatoaa Suwienaki, bis wife of the City I nlne,7 daya) in the conditions of a eerta-n 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
plat thereof recorded in the office of the premises described
described in
in said
said mortgage,
mortgage, or ao
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to mortgage made by Harry C. Hanlev and
Tbe East 1 enty-seven (27) feet of 1
power
of
Mie
contained
in
said
mortgage
Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30
Register of Deed* for Wayne County,
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA-1 *f«rE«r« Hanley, hi* wJe of the Village
I L’ber 29 of plats. Page I.
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
the amount due as aforeHid, and any and pursuant to the Statutes of the State TION, a Corporation organised under «. Oroaae Pointe Park. Wayne County,
Nine (9) Block 45 of Ferry and Lystar a
25. DATED: October 23rd. 1936
and pro
sum or sums which may be paid by the of Michigan in such case made and
the laws of (he United States of Amsr-; J? chigen, to HOME OWNERS LOAN
Subd'u son of Blocks Thirty Nine (39)
C.
tvpn
vided.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
FREDERIC
T. HARWARD
undersigned at or before sa'd mIc for taxes
to Forty Five (45), inclusive, Antoine ---------------— 1
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decem ica, dated September 21st, 1934. and re- CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- Attorney for Mortgagee
and/or
insurance
on
Mid
premises,
and
all
corded in the off.ee of the Register oi >xed uudfr the tews of the United States
Beaubien Farm, between Harper and Ferry EUGENE
___________
DONOHOE,
I EUGENE G. DONOHOE.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with ber, 1936, at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on °t America, dated July 23rd, 1934, and, 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Avenues, according tt the plat thereof re Attorney for Mortgagee
Eastern Standard Time at the South
> Attorney for Mortgagee
interest
thereon,
pursuant
to
tew
and
tt
the Register of
corded in _ the office of the Register of 1226 Dime Bank Blag., Detroit, Micb.
Congress
Street entrance tt September 28th 1934, in Liber 2753 of (®co(d«d m ‘J’e oKi«
! 1226 Dime Bank Blag., Detroit. Mich.
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
the terms ef M:d mortgage, and all legal erly or
Mortgages, on Page 488, and said mort- yeed* for Wayne .County, Michigan on
Daeds for Wayne County, Michigan, in
Oct. 30, Nov. 6. 13, 20. 27. Dee.
costs, charges and expenses, including — the Wayne County Building in the City of gages having elected under the terms of August 11th 1934, in Liber 2743 of Mort-1
L ber 12 of Plata, Page 43.
|
11. 18, 25. Jan. 1, 8. 15. 22.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
attorney's fee. which premises are deacrib Detroit, County of Wavne, Michigan (that aaid mortgage to declare the entire prin- !»!«•. on Page 91, and said mortgagee'
DATED: November 6. 1936
i
Default* having been made (and such
being the place of holding Circuit Court
ed as follows:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
I
cipal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
having
elected
under
the
terms
of
said
defaults
having continued for mors than
That certain piece or parcel of tend sit in said County) said mortgage will be fore which election it does hereby exercise, pur- mortgage to declare the entire principal nicety days) in the conditions of a cer
Defaults having been made (and such
CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
SEVENTH INSERTION
by a Mie at public auction to the
defaults having continued (or more than
uated in the City of Detroit, County of closed
suant tt which there is claimed to be due and accrued intweat thereon duo. which
tain mortgage made by WINCENT KU
CON. S. GRYCZKA,
ninety days) in the conditions of a cerWagne, Michigan, more particuterly de- highest bidder of the premises described in and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
the
election
it
doea
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
KJELKA
and ZOFIA KUKIELKA, bis
Attorney for Mortgagee
said mortgage, or ao much thereof as may
made by ww
Leo j.
J. Curtiss. -)UHn
Michigan.
— .mortgage
mw.
-J- WAto»n,
of this
thia notice
ln- lo winch there is claimed to be due and wee. of the City of Detroit. Wayne Cous
601 Lawyers Bldg., Detroi
date of
notice for
for principal
principal and
and in
•' 18, 25, and Helen Curtias, his wife, of Detroit, A**”™? J0*
.
Lot #23 of Rackham's Subdivision of be necessary
-. -. to pay the amount due a» terest the aum of. —..s.
Nov. 13. 20. 27. Dec.
TWO teC.——--npaid
THOUSAND
-r— on
-- aaid mortgage at the date of ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS
turns which
Lo* 27 of the Van Dyke Farm, Private
jd' ,a d,.’'ny - .
~ ‘ may ----------Wavne Countv, Michigan, to HOME 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
EIGHT
HUNDRED
FIFTY
ONE »bi* aotice for •
0RPORATION, a Corporation
Jan. 1, 8, 15. 22. 29, Feb. 5.
---------------------------.V’zJ EDAN CORPORATION,
Claims 100 aad 679, according to the
plat £idP
™ DOLLARS and 68/100 ($2,851.68) and
EIGf£f THOUSAND TWO organised under the tews of the United
---------- OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
thereof as recorded in theoffice
of
the “d
*
naiK hv no suit or proceeding at tew or in equity HUNDRED FORTY TWO DOLLARS States of America, dated March 29th, 1994.
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Corporation organized under the tew* of
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.
the United States of America, dated June
_ ___ _ _
_
.
having been instituted to recover the d:bt and 07/100 ($8,242.97) and no suit or and recorded in the office of the Regiatei
--------! 8th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
Defaults having been made (and auch Liber 15 of Plats, on Page 53:
secured by aaid mortgage or any part proceed ng at law or in equity having of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, an
.
juani
to
law
and
to
the
terms
of
Hid
MORTGAGE SALE
ri'o Register of Deeds for Wayne County, defaults having continued fOr more than DATED: October 23rd, 1936.
been instituted to recover the debt se- April 5. 1934. in Liber 2703 of Mortgages.
J mortgage, and all legal coats, charges and thereof;
---------Michigan, on July 13th, 1934, in L ber mnety days) in the conditions of a cerHOME OWNERS’ LOAN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the cured by Mid mortgage or any part there- on Page 313, and Mid mortgagee baring
' expenses,including an attorney's fee. which power of Mie contained in said mortgage °‘l
Default having been made in the terms 2735 of Mortgages, on Page 5, and Mid tain mortgage made by Vincent GrusaCORPORATION, Mortgagee.
.
elected under the terms of said atortgast
prem-aea are described as follows
and conditions of a certain mortgage made mortgagee having elected under the term* cijmski and Veronica Grusscxynakl, bis wife, JOHN J. WALSH,
and pursuant tp the Statutes of the State I
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the to declare the entire principal and accrued
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
tend
eitby ROBERT WEBER and MAMIE of said mortgage to declare the entire of the City of Detroit, Wavne County. Attorney for Mortgagee,
Michigan ip auch case made and pro- power of sale contained in said mortgage interest thereon due. wh-ch election '■
i uated in the village of Grosse Pointe. of
WEBER, his wife, of the City of Detroit, princ’pal and accrued interest thereon due, M'ch'gan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
__
__
_ ..
------- to the
__ ________
does
___ __ri»y
hereby
vided NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
aud
pursuant
Statutes _
of the ____
’
'
pursuant to which
,
County
of
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
partic
Countv of Wayne, State of M’chigan lo which election it does hereby exercise, CORPORATION, a Corporation organOct 23, 30, Nov. 6, IS, 20, 27, Dec.
that on Tu<’
~
December ...................
15th, 1936”i'w------------Michigan in such case made and pro- thpre is claimed to be due and unpalc
ularly described as:
the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM- pursuant to wh’ch there is claimed to be ixed under the tews of the United States
4. 11, 18, 25. Jan. 1, 8. IS.
, Eastern Standard Time1 v:ded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN on Mid mortgage at the date of this no
’2 o’clock ‘i
Lot Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458).
that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 tice for princ’pal and interest the
«,
PANY, of the City of Highland Park, due and unpaid on Mid mortgage at the of America, dated March 6th., 1934. aid-------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 Grosse
Pointe Colony Subdivision of Lots at the Southerly or Congress Street
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, date of this notice for principal and in- recorded in the offee of the Register of
at
12
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
TIjree
Thouund
Two
Hundred Twenty
16, 27. 33. 34 and 35 and part of Lots trance to the Wayne County Building, in at the Southerly or Congress Street en- Nine and 54-100 Dollars, ($3,229.54) anc
a corporation organixed and existing under terest the aum of Three Thousand Four Deeds for Wavne County, M'chigm, oa
EIGHTH INSERTION
15, 17 and 26, Rivard Park Subdivision of t'le City of Detroit, County of Wayne, trance to the Wayne County Building in no suit or proceeding at tew or in equity
the tews of the State of M'chigan, dated Hundred
Fifteen
Dollars and
03-100 March 13th.. 1934, in Liber 2696 of MortPrivate Claims 299 and 458, and Lots 11 Michigan (that being the place of holding the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, having been instituted to recover the debi
the 2Sth day of March A. D. 1926 and ($3,415.03) and no suit or proceeding at gages, on Page 3. and arid mortgagee
id LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE ™d 12. and part of Ittts 10. 16. 17 and Circuit Court in said County) aaid mort M'chigan (that being the place of holding secured by said mortgage or any pan
recorded in the office of the Register of law or in equity having been instituted having elected under the
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
18, Subdivision of Private Cteim 300.
Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of to recover the debt secured by Mid mort- mortgage to declare the entire principal Attorneys for Mortgagee
Circuit Court‘ “ said County) Mid i------- thereof:
cording tt the plat thereof as recorded in auction to the highest b'dder of the premis gags will be foreclosed by a sale at publi
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of th<
M ch gsn. on the 30th day of March A. D. gage or any part thereof:
and accrued interest thereon due. which 3114 UnionGuardian
Bldg., Detroit,
the Office of the R-gister of Deeds for es described in said mortgage, or so much
power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
1926 in Liber 1692 of Mortgages, on Page
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the election it doea hereby exercise, pursuant
---------Wayne County, in Liber 31 of Plats, Page thereof as may be necessary to pay the auction to the highest bidder of the prem-i
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
352, on which mortgage there is claimed power of sale contained in said mortgage to which there la claimed to be due and
MORTGAGE SALE
97; together with the hereditaments and amount due as aforesaid, and any aum es described in said mortgage, or so unit
No. N-13
» be due and unpaid at the date of thia and pursuant to the Statutes of the State unpaid oa arid mortgage at tba dato of
or sums which may be paid by the under
, appurtenances thereunto belonging.
notice, including principal and interest of Michigan in such ca-e made and p o- thia notice for principal and intereat the
aioresaia. and
ana any?s6m
anv sum or Qn SATURDAYi DeCOTber s. ,9J6 M, ,2
signed at or before aaid sale for taxes amount due as aforesaid,
the sum of SEVEN THOUSAND NINE vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN sum of FOUR THOUSANDSEVEN
__________
____
_________
____ °ATED„:o?:8kS‘AN
Dd.ulo _____ _ ten
made
(,nd ,te
and/or insurance on said premises, and aunts which may be paid by the under o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time ai
HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE and 53- that onTuesday, February 2nd. 1937
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE and defaults having continued for
more than
CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
all other sums paid by the undersigned. signed at er before said mIc for taxes the southerly or Congress Street entrance
100 (97.933.53) Dollars and no suit or at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard 64/100 ($4,753.64) and no suit or pro- ninety days) m the conditions
of a cerid
premises,
and all
with
interwt
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and
I
S?KZOr-..™“r’?5*
by R.
R. K.
E. Crout,
also PECK ft KRAMER,
to the Wayne County Building, in the
proceed'ngs at law or in eau:ty having been Time at the southerly or
Congress caed'ag at tew or in equity having been tain mortgage made by
Crout, also
other
to the terms of Mid mortgage, and all “
” sums paid by the undersigned,
E. Crout,
Crout.andandStella
Stella A'‘®r"e/S. f°f M««W» a
City of Detroit.
County of Wayne, Michi
instituted tt recover the debt now remain- Street entrance to the Wayne
County instituted tt recover the debt secured by known as Raymond E.
_
-*
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
legal costs, charges and expenses, including interest thereon, pursuant to tew and to the
ilace of holding Cir
ing secured by aaid mortgage, or any part Building,
in
the
City
of
Detroit, said mortgage or any part thereof;
, Crout, his wife, of Detroit, Wayne County,
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs. fui. z-"ur» i
DetTO-t.
M!eh:„_
an
attorney's
fee.
which
premises
are
des
thereof; now. therefore, notice is hereby County of Wayne. Mich.gan (that be nK
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the M'ch’gan.
Meh ’jam to HO’____
HOME _OWNERS’
________ ______
LOAN
charges and exnenses
charves
expenses" 'including
inrtiiriincr an’
an attornmnn.. 2-1]
•—
•““L
Oct.
2,
9.
16,
23.
30,
Nov.
6.
13.
20.
cribed
as
follows:
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
organ
'•11 be foreclosed by a Mie at publ c___
given that by virtue of the power of tale the place of holding Circuit Court in said power of sale contained in sa:d mortgi
fee,
which
premises
are
described
aa
^on
27.
Dec.
4.
11,
18
25.
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
tend
sit
follows'
------------—
f
non
tt
the
highest
bidder of the premiaer
ized
under
the
laws
of
the
United
States'
contained
in Mid_._rtga_-.
mortgage, and pursuant County) sa;d mortgage w’H be foreclosed »nd_pursuant to the Statutes of the St
— -------uated in the City of Detroit, County of
described
i such case made and pro- ' of America, dated February 18, 1935, and
statute of the State of Michigan,
sale at public auction to the highest ed Michig
Th,i x„„in n:«, o, pted ol M
m“h
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
E
PFWBY GIVEN | recorded in the office of the Register of PECK & KRAMER.
in such case made and provjded, the under bidder of the prem'ses described in Mid •:ded.
cribed as:
_i, January 18tb., 1937, at 12 , Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Attorneys for Mortgagee.
signed w'll sell at pubic auction to the mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
t. . y?.e' Michl8an' moie sums
sums which
which may
may be
be paid
paid by
bv the
the under
Lot #100 of Klug's Ryan Road Sub
highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the necessary to pay the amount due as afore o'clock noon. East-rn Stsndaid Time, at March 7, 1935, in Liber 2799 of Mort- 2902 Union Guardian Bldg .
division of the South % of the East % of particularly described as:
signed
at
or
before
Mid
mIc for taxes
17th day of February A. D. 1937, at said, and any sum or sums which may be the Soutbi-rlv or Congress B*—et entranre gagea, on Page 433, and Mid mortgagee Detroit, Michigan
Lot #97, Freudhurst Leopold Freud's and/or insurance on Mid premises, and ah
the Northeast % of Section 7. Town 1
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard paid by the undersigned at or before said to the Wavne County Building in the having elected under the terms of aaid
South, Range 12 East, according to the Subdivision of part of Private Claim 126 other sums paid by the undersigned, srith
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street nale for taxes and/or insurance on aaid City of Detroit, County of Wayne, mortgage to declare the entire principal
MORTGAGE SALE
Plat thereol recorded June 15th, 1917 in and 127, between Jefferaon and Mack interest thereon, pursuant to tew and to
-^trance tt the Wayne County Building premises, and all other turns paid by the Michigan (that being the place of holding and accrued interest thereon due, which
Liber 38. Page 72 of Plata, Wayne Coun Avenues, Grosse Pointe Park Village, the terms of Mid mortgage, and ah legal
#-----.. -a --County)
said mortmort- , , election
election itit does
does hereby
hereby exercise,
exercise, pursuant
pursuant
i the City of Detroit, County of Wayne undersigned, with interest thereon, pursu ~-------------- —....................
- z ) »aid
Default* having been made (and auch
Wgyne
County, Michigan, according to costs, charges and expenses, includ'ng an
and State of Michigan (that bring the
________ I eage w'll be foreclosed by a sale at pub- to which there is claimed to be due and defaults having continued for more than ty Records.
the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 36 attorney's fee. which premises are described
buildmg wherein the Circuit Court for \ gage,
»sts, charges and ex- , lie auction tt the highest bidder of the , unpaid on Mid mortgage at the date of ninety daya) in
the conditions of a cer- DATED: September 18th, 1936
of plats, at page 42, Wayne County Rec as follows:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
the County of Wayne it held) die pre™-1 penssa.
attomey's fee. which premises described in sa'd mortgage, or so ! this notice for
principal and interest the tain mortgage made by
Ferd Erpelding
ords.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land
iaes described in Mid mortgage, or sufficient | pr»—
I a« 'ollows
I much thereof as may be necessary to pay I sum of Two Thouaand Seven Hundred (sometimes known aa Fred Erpelding) and
DATED: September 18th, 1936
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
thereof, to satisfy Mid indebtedness with
That certain piece or parcel of tend ait- the amount due as aforesa d. and any sum I Twenty-eight
and
04/100the
Dollars Nellie Erpeld ng, bit wife,of the
City of JOHN J. WALSH.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
,»»—
Vayne, Michigan, more particuterly de
(7%)
intereat tt
and all legal is
uated
Cityof--------------Detroit, ’V’T"'
Countyj"
of
or sums, which may be paid bv
suit,or
or proceea.ng
proceed.at
**
•—
,-z —--—
"" -- the
—- under------- • I ($2,728.04)
----------r’f and
an.° no ?u,t
at Detroit, Wa;
Wayne County.
Michigan, to Attorney for Mortgagee.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
cribed a:
costs allowed by tew and provided for in Wayne, Michigan, mere particularly de- signed at or before said sale for taxes law or in equity having been instituted tt HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA- 834 Penobscot Bldv . Detro:t. Michigan.
JOHN
J.
WALSH.
Sept 18. 25. Oct 2. 9. 16, 23. 30.
sa:d mortgage, includ'ng attorneys’ fees, scribed as:
*
| and/er insurance on said premise*, and all ' recover the debt secured by aaid mortgage TION. a Corporation organised under the
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
whieh M:d premises are deacribed as folLot Number eighty-six (86) Gilbert Sub- other suma paid by the unders'gned. with I or any part thereofI
0[ tbe United States of America, dat834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
of part of Northwest one-quarter (%) u’-------All that certain piece or pareel of division of part of Northeast % of Sec- interest tbereen. pursuant to tew and io •
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ed Auv’ist 18
1934 and recorded in the
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23, 36 . Northeast One-quarter (%) of Fraction
land situate in the City
of- ~
Detroit
t:on
33, Town 1 South, ~
Range •’
1
—
’ County
- East, die terms of aaid mortgage, and all legtl power of aale contained in said mortgage offlce
. peg^ter of Deeds for Wayne JOHN J. WALSH.
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
al Section Seventeen (17) Town One (I)
of Wayne, State of Michigan, described Greenfield Township, according to the plat
charges and expenses, including an and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Countv. M Ui gan, on August 31, 1934. i Attorney for Mortgagee,
South. Range Twelve (12) East, Ham
as follows, to-wit:
thereofof recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Regattorney's
fee.
which
premises
are
describ|
of
Michigan^n
auch
case^made
^nd^providjn
Liber
2748
o(
taortgagea,
on
Page
112,
i
834
Penobscot
Bldg..
Detroi
Michigan.
Deeds for
for Wa
Wayne County, in Liber cd M^ollc
tramek Township, Wayne County, Michi
Lot No. One Hundred Thirty-Seven ister of Deeds
JOHN J. WALSH.
and Mid mortgagee having elected under
gan, acoording to the plat thereof record(137) Ford Park Subdivision of north- 3f, Page 10 of plats,
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
i That certain piece
of„,and «it-J th« on January 11, 1937
-------- U1D
wu
«ec».e
we
MORTGAGE SALE
• ■ ib
•
ed in the office of the Register of Dead!
east quarter of northwest quarter of Sec- DATEDOctober^ 30th. 1936
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
uated
the City of Detroit, County of o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at entire principal and accrued interest there(or Wavne County, Michigan, in liber
___...
-. . — — Il E., Greenfield,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Wayne, Michigan, more particuterly de- the
o'
du«- ”*"'ch •lection it doea hereby exer-1
Defaults having been made
(and
34, of Plats, page 61.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
scribed as’ ’
'
'
of the Wayne County Building,
In the cjj, pursuant to which there is cjain»ed defaults having continued for more than
Wayoe County, Michigan. Plat recorded
MORTGAGE SALE
.....-----. DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
EUGENE G. DONOHOB.
July 7. 1914, Liber 30. Page 92. Plata.
Lot #74 Emma J. Pulford'a Subdivision City of Detroit. County of Waynet Michi- te>
due and unpaid on aaid mortgage
I
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Dated: November 10. 1936
8ccti®B <?■ «“ (that bang die pUce of holding Cir- „ the djte of this notice for principal
made by
by M.
M. Ji
Jame* King and . ««•□«*
Defaults navm
having been made (and auch deprincipal mortgage
mortgage made
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
HIGHLAND PARE TRUST
1226 Dime Bank Blag.. Detroit, Mich.
TYmn 1 South, Range 12 Eaat, Detrott. cu t Court in Mid County) imd mortgage and jnteregt tbe ,UIB of pift,-three Hun- Clara H. King, hie safe of the City of faul,a bav,"«, continued for more tha
T. HARWARD
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11, 18, 25. Michigan, according to the plat thereof "U be forecloeed by a sate at pubic auc- dred Ninety-six ft 69/100 DeOars ($5390,69) Detroit
a certai ofFREDERIC
Wavne
Countv
Michigan
to "'"«y daya) ini the conditions
theofconditions
a certs!
*.2*'"“*'/''
«''•*'
Jan. 1, 8 15 22 29.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
rworded ta Liber 18 of Plats, Page 88. tion to the highest bidder of the premise! ,nd no suit or proceeding at tew or In HOMB OWNERS’ Lo’aN CoIpORA- mortgage made by Hany Rosenfeld and
^fdT*D«roit Mich
I
ta “ld
or *>
equity having bra instituted to recover TION. a Corporation organised under the Esther Rosenfeld also known as Eater ’
ord B,,d« I,»c“ 6 ,,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
DATED: October 23rd.. 1936.
' thereof aa may be
“ 7um^J the 8**” “cured by
“»«<•!' or “Y tewsof the United StatM of America, dat- 5,t^dd>,?.''._wlfeA: _°J,_£,ty
1
2' “ ,6' 29' S°
Nov. 6. IS. 20, 27 Dec. 4
Nov. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11. 18, 25. Attorney for Mortgagee
1 amount due as afon___ _____ ___ ___ „
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Tune 1st 1934 and recorded In the Wayna County, Michigan, tt HOME
3729 Barium Tower, Detroit. Michigan
Jen. I. 8. 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
1 of! the Register-rfiSSte
loan
corporation
. ,
!suma witieh may be paid by the unilvr.
under- P*n
' NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the office
v, xzc«ua «vi w.„:
wavuv os
i Wbm
- ; ------, .----v —--r- ,
JOHN J. WALSH,
_____________
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
i
at or before said sale for taxtt power of mIc contained in Mid mortgage County, Michigan, oo June 19th 1934, in £otpor?t^"J organiaed rate
the laws
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
and/or insurance on said premiaea. and aD Md pursuant to the Statutea of tha
lortxaces. on Pace
Liber 2728 of Mortgages,
Page 178.
178, m«
*“ Ualted stati
A' America, dated Attorney for Mortgagee
Bji . D.
..SM Saving
A£ril
1934. and recorded
....................................*•
----------------------------------------—
, ?,hai
P“d
undersigned, with 0, UichiK,n in auch case made and pro- and aaid mortgagt
Detroit, -------Michigan.
the 1103-6 Ford’ Bldg..
Bldg., Dat
Detroit,
FIFTH IN8EBTION
1— etertSd
* —
Default having been made (and such
Oct. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13, 10. 27, Dec. intereat thereon, pursuant to tew and to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN te the terms of said mortgage to de*•*•**“
default having continued for more titan
II. 11. is, la. 1. 1. IS.
1
•!
to o. TuiiLj. S, »* £5 ol D«L- dare the entire: princ’pal
and accrued in- bounty Midii«n, on May 3rd 934, in
pi
NOTICE
OF MO
ninety
(90)
days
in
the
terms
and
condi
OHN J. WALSH,
lue, whch
it doea L*** 2711 <* Mortgages, on Page
y's £«, which premil
ber, 1936 at twelve o’clock (12:80) noon, terest theraon ....
w..w» election .»
_ Ill,. and
due.
-wTCAge saLC
tions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
EARL
J.
DEMEL,
Eastern F-nd.-d T’we. at »h. Souther- hereby eserctee. pursuant tt which there Mld m®ttgag« having elected under
ttorney for Mortgagee,
owe:
EDMUND MINCKIBWTCZ. sometimes Attorney for Mortgagee
mortgage to declare the
tne enl V
or Congress Strew
entraace
to ia cteimcd to be due and unpaid on said *««»s a: Mid n>ortgage
04 Psawbacot Building.
I or parcel of tend aft- he Wavne County Buildiag, In tilt mortgag!
kaowu aa Edmund Meakiewica and Bd- 2906 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
and -----accrued
interest --««*. 1 ,
having been made (and auch
‘ . ___
. —x
s ---------Detroit Michigan.
__________ -i- principal
iga at tha
date _____
< ‘
mund MincUewica, and MARY MINCK------due,
which
election
«
does
hereby
c°otlnutd
for mors than
Jty of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich- principal and interest the aum of FOUR
IEWICZ tometimes known aa Mary Mao-.
MORTGAGE SALE
;'.
««xv/ m the conditions of a cra
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ding Gr THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND raero*. pursuant tt which Th-r,
gan (that being tha pteee ef holding
...... ia
„ '^5 mortgage
made by Forbes Van Wyvft
kiewicx, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
---------euit Court in Mid County) said mor
EIGHTY DOLLARS and 00/100 (84.- clainMd to be due end unpaid on said
•J
Florae. V„ W,C. W.
J'S
One Hundred Fifty-eight (158) will be foreclosed by a sate at public
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, aa Defaults having been made in the con- _
780.06)
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
tew
m?rtg«««
at
the
date
of
thia
notice
lor
Mortnoor, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN diffoes ef a certain mortgage made by Roycroft Subdivision ef North ^lalf (M) tioo tt the highest bidder of tha pre:
of Hol4
Detroit, Wayne County, Michfor In equity having been taafltuted to rePA* “d
of THREE
COR>0RATION, a Corooration organised MAR1B LOUISE QUTHARD, HENRY of Lot Six (6) Haroer 1
-t®..HOH® a OWNERS'
LOAN- CORHUNDRED FORTY ^ORATION
Cornararizw.
described hi Mid mortgage, of to much cover the debt secured by eaid mortgage
under tha tewi
of J. GUTHARD and MINNIE AONE8
Section Ftfttn
' it United 8tataa
8
Corporation £r»rf*d
| NINE DOLLARS and 19/100 (83349.19) unte rt,.
if as may be necemary to pay the or any part thereof:
ca. aa Mortgagee, dated tba lltb OUTHARD, his wifa, of the Oty of De- 0) South
Range Eleven (11) Bast,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the1 and. "•»«"* or proceeding at law or in Araric^ dJST lfoj£LrU?M? ro‘2"^
it due aa aforesaid, and any sum ot
if June. A. D. 1934. and recorded unit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME Greenfield Township, according to tbe plat
(rty-five (iS),
f*** «Mtersignr of sale contained i
i office of the Regteter of Deeds lor OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION, a thereof recorded in Liber Thirty-five
(35),
at which may **F P^d
-Ti
Wayne County, Michigan, on August 11, Cmiperatioa organised radar tbe tewa’ ot P«t® N’nety-nine (99)
Plata, Wayne (nsursttoe
ni^ pr^^ea0' and "all*”otbar and pursuant to the Statutea of tha State ....
Michigan in such case
made and
pro-.
‘ D. 1934 m Liber 2743 of Mortgagee the United States of America, dated Jan- Countv Records.
insurance on nia prennam, _ and an other of
HEREBY
oiv^SN|
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the KltSSe ’on Para 312
auma paid by the undersigned, with interest vided,. U5flCB’"w
NOTICE 19 HEREBY
GIVEN |
page 6i
rage aiz an
65, and aaid Mortgagee having elected uary 17. 1936, and recorded in the emce DATED: October 15, 1936
thereon, pu-suant tt tew and to tbe terms that on Tuesday, December IStb. 1936
o1
“*•
contained
in said morteage
Z**? 31
2i «>d
under
having elected
under
i__ “«d
___ „
and oooditions of eaid of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CotaHOME OWNERS* LOAN
of aaid mortgage, and all legal costa, charg at
- 12 o'clock
■ noon. • • —
.»_
M 1986,
,AS< far
1—
"" — - —
Eastern -•
Standard
Time • aad pursuant to the Statutes of tha State
___
declare
the entire principal tv, Michiesn, oa January 22,~"
CORPORATION,
_
lortgage to declare the entire prin
and accrued intereat thereon due. whfch Aar M6< ef Mortgage/ oa Page 101. LUCKING, VAN AUKEN ft flPRAOUE es and expenses, including an attorner’s at tha Southerly or Congress Street en of Michigan in auch cate made and provid
~ and accrued intereat thereon doc
fee, which premises are described as fol trance tt the Wayne County Building, in ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ich
election
it
does
hereby
axerdae, purSection it does hereby exarctee, pursuant and said mortgagee raving eteettd under Attorneys for Mortgagee
lows:
the city of Detroit, County of Wiyne, on Tuesday, December 15th. 1936 ar
> which there ia
t ctekrad tt ba due
to which there ia claimed te be due and the terms of said mortgage tt declare tbe 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich,
*
That certain place or parcel af land sit Michigan (that being the place of holding 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time raft unpaid on said mortgage
unpaid oa aaid mortgage at the date of entire principal end accrued interest there-1
Oct. 16, 23. 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27, uated
-----at the date
in the City of Detroit, County of Circuit Court in aaid County) aaid mort at the Southerly or Congress Street en
this aotice for principal and iatexeat tbe en due, which election it doea hereby exerDec. 4, 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1, 8.
thia notice for principal .. ..___
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de gage will be forecloeed by a sale at public trance to the Wayne County Building, in af
tile sum of Three Thouaand Ona Hundred
•urn of POUR THOUSAND
POUR ciae. pursraat tt which there ia claimed-------- ------------scribed as:
auction to tha highest bidder of the premia tba City of Detroit, Connty of Wayne. Pmy-Two and 01-100 Dollars, (83.132.01)
HUNDRED
ONE
DOLLARS
AND te be doe and unpaid on said mortgage LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE
Lot No. Two Hundred Etefaty-rigbt
Michigan (that bora the place of holding rad no suit or proceeding at tew or in
Attorneys for Mortgagee
EIGHTY BEVEN CENTS (84.401.87) at the date of thw notice for
(288) of Parka-da Manor BobSririonof ea deacribed in said mortgage, or so much
3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. the rear concession of Private Claim 131, thereof aa may be necesaary to pay the Circuit Court in said County) Mid mort- V"ty having been inatituted to recover
and no euit or proceeding at law or in interest and insurance premium
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum o gage will be foreclosed by a ule at public ffiq debt -------* 'by Mid mortgage
equity having been instituted to
recover of Twelve tbeoeand three hundred tbirti
Kured
according tt tbe plat thereof recorded in sums which may be paid by tha under- auction to the highest b’dder of the premis
the debt secured by Mid
eaid mortgage ororany
any and 1/00 denara
deltera (812,313.01) and no
the Office of the Register of Deeds for cigued at or before said aale
for taxes es deacribed in said mortgage, or ao much
part thereof, notice te hereby given that salt or praeeodrag at law or In equity
Wayne County, Michigan, In Liber 43 of
by virtue of the power of aale contain ed having bean instituted to recover tbe debt
and/or insurance on aaid premise*, and aD thereof as may be necessary to pay the paver of Mia contained in said morraaga
Plata,
Page
33;
together
with
tbe
here
to the wrared by said mortgage
Defaults having been made (end snch
other suma paid by the undersigned, with amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum or and pursuant to the Statutes of the Btau
Michigan in each thereof(
defaults having continued for more than ditaments and appurtenances thereunto bw interest thareon, pursuant to law and tt sums which may be paid by the under of M chiaan in auch case made and provid
case made and provided, onMONDAY, ,
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue af tbe ninety days) In tha condition* of a cer ,(rai£?yc
the terms of said mortgage, and aD legal signed at or before said Mie for taxes ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
September 28, 1836.
THE 8th DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D. power of aale contained ta said mortgage | tain mortgage made by Albert F. Endres DATED:
com. charges and expenses, including an and/or Insurance on aaid premiaea, and all on SATURDAY. December 5. 1936 at 12
HOME OWNFRg- LOAN
1937, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern I and pursuant tt tbe 8tatntea of the State and Mildred Endres, hia wife, of Detroit.
other suma paid by the undersigned, with o elock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
attorney's fee, which premises are describe
Mortgagee.
Standard Time, tbe said mortgage will be of Mtebigaa hi such case made and pre- Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME PECK CORPORATION,
interest thereon, pursuant to tew and to tha southerly or Congress Street er*~—
ft KRAMER,
foreclosed by sate at public auction to tbe vided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Attorney* for Mortgagee,
piece or parcel of tend ait- 1710 ler™ of said mortgage, and all legal —
2 the
t7,e Wayne County Building, in tbs
highest bidder at the southerly or Cong- that an Tuesday, January 10, 1937 at I Corporation organised radar the tewa of 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
uated in the Qty
City of ifetroit.
Detroit, County of coata' chargee and expenses, including an
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi
•re described
the placehnlzt.n*
of bolding
j___ on (that Ltha*
hainv being
the rlArr
dr. drreaa Street entrance tt the Wayne County mtitve o’eteak nooa, Eaattrn Standard Time the United States of America, dated Nov- Detro-'t. Mieh:gan
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly do attomev'a fee whirl,
Building in the City of Detroit. Wayna at tbe Southartp or Congreae 8traet entrance amber 17, 1934, and recorded in tha
scribed
asI
ewt
Court in Mid County) said mortgage
Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23, >0. Nov. 6. 13, 20.
County, Michigan (that bring tbo bofld- tt ’h« Wayne County Suihffng, in tba City office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
i
piece
or
parcel
of
tend
ait'Yiu
be
forecloeed
by a Mie at pubfie ancLot
#122
Lathrup’a
Home
Subdivirioa
That.
certain
27, Dee. 4, 11, 18 23.
ing in which tha Circuit.Court for Wayne of Detroit. County ef Wayne, and State of County. Michigan, on November 23, 1934,
Gty of Detroit, County of' J°n '°
bigheet bidder of the premiaea
of Southweat one quarter of one quarter ?ated
County ia held), of the premises described Miebigan (that being the place of boiding in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 617,
iyne, Michigan, more particularly de- ««nbed in M-d mortgage, or so much
section 14, Ten Thousand Acre Tract, ac
-*I mortgage, or so ——■—c Court .a
fj County)___ ___
_.
* ~
i tuch thereof aa Orona
in «ard
_ ._j
under PECK ft KRAMER,
mortgagee having elected
I thereof as may be necessary ta pay rite
cording to tha plat thereof recorded in the scribed aa:
be amount due cage wiB be forecloeed by a sate at public
a of said m
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Lot #13 of Oakman ft Morose Sub-! Mountdue aa aforesaid, and aay sum or
office of the Register of Deeds for Wsyne
mortgage aa aforesaid and any section to tba highest bidder of the prem
2902 Unien Guardian Bldg.
County, liber 31 of plats, page 8.
diviron of the Eaat V, of lot 1 of the apma which may be paid by tha anteium or sums which may be paid by the <aea described in aaid mortgage, or to
Detroit. Michigan.
Detroit,
DATED: September 18th, 1936
subdivision of the East W of tha south- I
a* or before Mid sale for turn
undersigned, at or before aaid sate, for nauch tbecnof as may be necessary to pay
| east % of section 13. Town 1 south. Range I
insurance on Mid premises, and aD
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
taxes and/or insurance oa said pramteaa, the amount due aa aforeMld. and -any turn claimed tt be due and unpaid
MORTGAGE SALE
, Il East, according to the plat thereof as oOfCT
paid bT the undersigned, with
CORPORATION. Mortgager.
and bQ other sums paid by the undersigned, or amna which may ba paid by tbe under- mortgage at the date of thia no
recorded in the office of the Register of 'tit*™*! thereon, pursuant to tew and tt
JOHN J. WAL8H.
with interest thereon, pursuant tt tew and signed at er before said sate " _______ principal and interest tha
Defaults having bean made
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 29 of,
ter™» of “id “<>«!*!«.
«D legal
to the terms of sa-d mortgage, and aD legal and/er iaamanee on said pmnte_________
and all Thousand N’nety-throe
—
costs, charges and expenses, uielnftng an
S8/188tha dafanha having cootiaoed
Dollars
(86.093.30)
and
no
euit
coats, charges and expenses, fatthxfing tbs oritur suma paid by tbe undersigned, with
attorney’s fee, which premises are dmcribed
SratwnbeT-dBth, 1936
attorneys fees allowed by tew, which intersat ihareon, pursuant to tew and to
tew or in equity having
HOME QWNBRS: LOAN
premiaea are described as foBoevs, to-wh: the tanas of said mortgage, and all legal
r the dabt sac at!
That
cenaln
piece
or
pared
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
sitnated in tha City of Detroit,
Prem'ses and property situated ia tba City cents, chargee aad expenses. ■nz-hUme an
JOHN J; WALSH.
spdted Ln- JOHN J. WALSH
SiJS’dJSs?.,0' Bw
,M“i“ ■"
of Wayna, Michigan, mo
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtoa of tba
ef OV
tbe very
Gty Attorney iot
for aaortgagee,
Mortgagee.
A \ bte wife,
I I.JSIU, •»
Attorney for Morttagee,
power of aale contained in aaid morttaga
834 Penobscot Bldx.. Detroit, Michigan.
-----Thirteen Hundred (1300) E. B.
HighlandGotThat eanain piece or parcel of tend alt- and pursuant tt the Statutea of tba State
Sept. 18. 25, Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23. 30,
Taylor’s Bouthlawn Subdiviaioa, tntmbar
dens Sobdteiaion of part of Nnrdnanat aatad in tbe Qty of Detroit. Countv bl of Michigan in ench case trade and praNov. 6, 13. 26. 27. Dec. 4, II
gctgr^T^r^ sasy^Lssj
- vided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
S2S^J ■SLS
UORTOAOE SALE
Throe (3), of tba West half (U) ef tha
Nortbeaat quarter (%) of Sectitti Thirtythat on January 11. 1927 at 12:88 dattd October 9. 1934, rad recorded la tba
Deteuhs having been made (and___
Two (32). Town Ona (1) Sooth. Range
72 Boy-, oyrflg »
*U» Four Hundred Sixty (460) WSdar- o'clock noon, Bastara Standard Tima at I sf86*. b* te* Register of Deads ter Wayna defaults having continued for more than
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
Bevan (11) Brat. Greenfield TAteTr
tha southerly or C ngrtee straw
ate "a"IS tatst 55j7‘S%taS^?S Em’S- STLJSS,.
Wayne County, Michigan,
tt the Wayne County Br“”—
tha plat thereof recorded in 1_________
City of Detroit, County of
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
gw (*4), page Tawoty-Srvan (27)
>■■■« &««» ttoaraa rf aE7mn*-to A-ckn <■» SicUjpA u HOME OWHERJ- LOaB Attorney ter TfnniMse
SSBxefi__________
1886.
1102-6 frord BJdg.7Ktttet. Mich.
---------------------------------------- ----------. CORPORATION, a Corporation
DATED: Brat. 8, 1926
HOMB OWNERS' LOAN
teed radar tba tews of tbo United
HOME dWNERl’* ILOAN
GByte »ar sixteen brafrad Sara (1888), highest biddtx af tba pramteaa ftamriM te
CORPORATION, V
PATRICK H. O'BXIKN,
--------...
- (888) Deads. <te- ..Id
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
drad atefaa
ted mortgage,
mortgage, or so
ao much
modi tbaraafas
tbaraaf aa mi
AttoRMy for Mortgagee
ra Mteam: Eagtenfra «t ba aicweary to pay tba araaraa dra i
$728 Barhna Tower, Datraft, -------- —
emrar st ated 1st «mm ateramid. and aoy anm ar sraaa wMch ra
Nov. 8, 18, 80, 27, Dae. 4. 11. It, 2$.
a narth rine ef ated let sooth stety ba paid by the andamlg
Jan. 1, 8, 13, 22, 29.
------- wmt throe «) Seat te a I sate ter team anri/ar

FOURTH INSERTION

£

n'nety days) in the conditions of a err- EUGENE G. DONOHOE,
tain mortgage made by Walter B. Matta
JotD
l.. M.ian, n.i was. of the City 1226 Dune Bank Bldg., Detn
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
MORTGAGE 6ALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a Corpora*
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Classified Ads

FOR SALE—Bicycles and Velo GST—In Plymouth one suede
cipedes. Small deposit wil
jacket. 1 pair army pants. 1
hold for Christmas. Large stocl
girls basket ball trunks. Leave I
to choose from. Terms. Used
at Plymouth Mail office, re
bicycles from $5.00 up. Reliable
ward.
ltc
Bicycle Shop, 21532 Grand Riv
FOR SALE—2 stoves, one parlor
LOST
— White rabbitt hound
er.
Redford.
Phone
Redfor;
For Sale
cooker, one laundry stove, bed
with
black
and
tan
spots.
Ans
4922.______________ 12t3pd
and springs, one table. 1009
wers to name of Sport. George
A “battling tigeress" from
FOR SALE—2 circulator heaters. Starkweather.
ltc FOR SALE—A six octave Story
Petersen. 383 N. Harvey St. Northville found out the other
1 out house. 301 Liberty St.l ltp
and Clark Organ. Solid Walnut
Phone_451-W,_____________ltc day that it doesn't pay to start
FOR SALE—Team of good work
Colonial
Case.
Suitable
for
horses, also 14 shoats. Eli BoloFOR SALE—1930 Marquette auto
Church School. Hall or home. LOST—November 20th. a pair of ; trouble in a well regulated beer
can. 6 mile road, half mile west
mobile. Inquire 869 Sutherland
horse hide, fleece lined driving garden. As a result of her trouble
Price $25.00 Mrs. M. Carpenter.
of Salem.
ltp
Avenue.
gloves. Small
reward. Call making, she paid a fine of $10
112 E. Cady St.. Northville,
Mich.
phoI?e
___
..Atc and was Placed on probation for
FOR SALE—Oats and wheat. FOR SALE—Stover feed grinder.
Arthur Huston. Canton Center
li
six months and must make restiInquire Jas. Bassett, half mile FOR SALE—1936 Fords as low as
Road.
lVIISCelianeOUS
tution for damages that resulted
east of Newburg on Ann Arbor
$450. 1935 Fords as low as $385.
—
. from her escapade.
Trail.
ltpd
1934 Fords as low as $290. 1933
FOR SALE—Special feed for lay
THIS
NOTICE
AND
25c
ENFor sometime pas; Mrs. Jean
Fords
as
low
as
$250.
1932
ers. 17^2% protein. 100 lbs. for FOR SALE—United States gyp
ri les vou to elev-n games at Phelps has conducted the CalvaFords as low as $190. Other
$1.75. See A & P Manager.
sum asphalt shingles and roof
the grocery party Saturday cade mn at Phoenix lake. Durmodels to choose from. Priced
ing. Eckles Coal & Supply Co
evening,
ng, Dec. 5. I. O. O. F. jng the time shg has con(jucted
FOR SALE—Contract of $3500.00
low accordingly.
Plymouth
7-tf-c
hall.
7-t4-c the place, she has brought about
on a fine farm. 6% interest.
Motor Sales, phone 130.
Cafeteria Sunjser
many improvements and created
FOR SALE—8-rooms with bath
The ladies of the Baptist a much higher class of business
FOR SALE—A well located lot
house trailer. Completely equip
up and lavatory down. 4 bed
with two car garage $1000.
ped. Best of condition. Priced
rooms up and 1 down, hardwood church will have a cafeteria sup- than the place at one time enGiles Real Estate.
floor all over, also woodwork, per. Friday nieht. December llth. Joyed. It ,s becauK of her desire
correctly for quick sale. Plym
~_i
laundry tubs, fireplace, enclosed See menu m next week s paper. :
outh Motor Sales. Phone 130.
FOR SALE—Johnson's package
ltc to conduct a good, clean place
back porch, large lot. located
----------------. (where everything is orderly and
cool. Eckles Coal & Supply Co. pOR SALE _ circulating heater
on paved street. $5000 with $500
FEED GRINDING
'quiet that led to the trouble a
v-ti-c
in A_1 con(jition will bum coal
down. Giles Real Estate.
Every day. Price one bag. 10 few nights ago.
wood. Gust Eschels.
FOR SALE—Winter apples. Spies
FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green. cents;
°eiTtS‘• In an effort t0 st°P a dispute
miles west of Plymouth
and other varieties. Sam Spicer.
Any length.
Large
ltp
Gotfredson road
livered.
Call at
Woodorders
Yard deon j Canton
road. 2 miles south of Plymouth^ j ^at Jad
rted Mrs. Phe!ps was
East Ann Arbor Trail. Phone
431-J.__________ __
ltpd FOR SALE — Cornstalks. also
Ann Arbor yoad. between Hag- Phone 7100F4. Glen Penney.
attacked by a woman from the
gertv
and
Pere
Marquette'
ll-t4-p
neighboring
city to the north and
pump gun. nearly new. half
FOR SALE — 1934 Hudson 8.
tracks. Phone Plymouth 1103_
_____ :was badly ■'rinsed and scratched
mile east of Farmington road
2-door in A-l condition. Cheap.
F-22.
’
10-t4-p'4N ELECTRIC PENCE COSTS about the face.
on
Schoolcraft
No.
32540.
Frank;
No finance charges. Will trade.
only 10c monthly to operate. | The sheriff's office was called
Inquire 648 Dodge St.
ltpd
... ltD'FOR SALE—A well located 7One wire and a few stakes will and after a careful investigation,
do the trick. See it operate at
home, close to churches.
FOR SALE—Contract of $2050.00 ' FOR SALE • -Gill's brown, fur' room
12618 Middle Belt road. J. r“ had a warrant issued for the
school and town, glassed
with a discount allowed of! trimmed, winter coat, size 14.
Kerr. Agent. Plymouth. R. F. D.. Northville woman who made the
porch with screens. Hot air
in excellent condition. Also large
$125.00. interest 5%, Giles Real
No.
3.
11-4-t-p j assault. She was taken before
heat.
2
car
garage
and
chicken
sized doll-buggy. Please call at
Estate.
coop. Hardwood floors and oak ,
'Judge McKerskey of Dearborn
413 North Harvey street.
ltp
woodwork. Bedroom and bath
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for township, who found her guilty
FOR SALE—A modem 6-room
downstairs. $4000.00 with $1000 (dead or disabled animals. Call the and not on,v assessed the fine hut
house with a 1 car garage, for SALE — Diesjed Plymouth
down, balance contract. Giles FASTEST DEAD STOCK SERV- SueS an order ^lacJng her on
nicely located for only $360
Rock Springers. 25c per lb delReal Estate.
ICE in Michigan. Sundays or ’ssueq an ordei placing her on
down. Giles Real Estate.
ivered Saturday. Mrs. Clyde
— ........ • - | Holidays. Phone Ann Arbor 2- Probation for six months and proSmith. 1256 Penniman. phone
ltpd FOR SALE—BUY YOUR CIDER 2244. COLLECT.
CENTRA!. 1 hibiting her from again visiting
• FOR SALE—160 acres near Ros
67M.
NOW. ONLY 10 CENTS A DEAD STOCK COMPANY. 12tf the Calvacade Inn.
common. good buildings, plenty
GALLON IN QUANTITIES OF
---------- ----------------- 0_______
of tools and some stock. Going for SALE—About 50 barred
TEN
GALLONS
OR
MORE.
I
Magazine
Subscriptions
____
for $4000. A fine buy. Giles Real
Rock and Rhode .Island red
BRING CONTAINERS. NOR
To favorite magazines mak?
Estate.
pullets Ready to lay- Also 600
MAN C. MILLER, PHONE j the best Christmas Gifts. • They
bundle com stalks. M. Sieloff,
7108F22, THREE MILES WEST I bring pleasure at Christmas and
6803 Six Mile road, one mile
OF PLYMOUTH ON RIDGEthroughout the entire year. They
west of Salem.
ltpd
ROAD.
8-tf-c are inexpensive and sure to
I FOR SALE—8 rooms and bath.
__
_
please. Ada Daggett. 137 Union
I hot air heat, glassed in porch,
For Rent
s,r«<
,----- \
located on paved street, one
1936—41 Buick Sedan
-----------IN MEMORIAM
Jack Bradner, aged 60 years.
block and half from the stores.
1936—6 cy. Olds Touring
hi loving memory of my father , bett«r ?nown to older Plymouth
This house can be used for a ' FOR RENT—Modern house, 1635
Sedan, Radio, Heater
Plymouth road,
Phone 82- Wm. Beyer, who passed away residents as Ci»* J. Bradner, died
double if desired. $3800. Giles
J east. ~
1935—Ford Tudor, Heater
12tf one year ago December 8th. Gone recently at his home in Los Ang1935— 41 Buick Sedan, Heater II Real Estate.
but not forgotten.
, eles, California and was buried in
1934—Pontiac Sedan
FOR
SALE—1
Acre
located
with•
FOR
RENT—A
modern
cottage,
His daughter.
that city on Tuesday, November
1934—Studebaker Comm.
in the city limits with a 6-room J E. V. Joliffe. 400 Beck Road,
Mrs. Benjamin Gunness.
Sedan
24. He was one of the sons of
house. 2 bedrooms up and 1 ■ phone 7156-F11
1936— Pontiac Coach
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Bradner, well
Millinery
and
Gift
Shop
down,
hardwood
floors
and<
__
_
__
_
1933— Ford Fordor
woodwork, new hot air furnace. 1
Upper flat, four
I have a nice selection of inex known pioneer farmers of this
1934— Ford Tudor, Radio and
$3300 with $500 down. Giles: rooms. A1 conveniences. Heat pensive gifts for Christmas. Eve- part of Michigan. The old BradHeater
ed. Phone 685M.
Itpd
ning
bags, scarfs, handkerchiefs, ner place, long regarded as one
Real
Estate.
1929—Essex Coach
1933— Ford Coupe
FOR RENT — House, available purses, in black. brown, navy. red. Of the best farms in western
1929— 58 Buick Coupe
December 15th. Inquire at 523 S
things. All hats at a reduc- Wa>-ne
...r , county' located A^st to the
1930— 68 Buick Coupe
Maple avenue.
ltpd pretty
tion. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 842 east of Phoenix lake- 1S now the
1928— Olds Sedan
Penniman.
ltp
Property
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
i FOR RENT—Unfurnished 3 room
1929— Ford Tudor
„
.
.
-<Robinson. It was on this place
: apartment, with ba.th and priv1934— Plymouth DqLuxe
Remember rtTday^nd
the Presbyterian
where both of the Bradner sons
;
ate
entrance.
.59
S.
Harvey.
Up
lu"^T“‘^le
^tur‘
Coach
HIGHEST
were born. B. J. Bradner, the
1929— Pontiac Coach
RENT — Room to young day. December 11 and 12 at Har- older brother, is one of the outMARKET PRICES ARS Ii FOR
1930— Mannon Brougham
Robinson's store; also the all
man. Modern home- All con
1929—47 Buick Sedan
S*t'
1
day
bake
sale
on
Saturday.
Decstanding
attorneys of the Pacific
PAID FOR RAW FURS
veniences. 1640 S. Main
ember 12 at Kaiser ajid Bartlett .coast.
Phone 110-W.
AND HIDES.
----i Market. Lovely Christmas cookFOR RENT — A modern seven ! ies and fruit cakes will be found
Henry Greenberg was the guest
room house, full basement. In-i in the large assortment of baked, of honor at a dinner party held
Quire .?( p. A. Fisher. 293! goods._____________
ltc last Wednesday evening at the
South* Main St., City.
____________________ltp
|
Mayflower Hotel by Miss Evelyn
FUR CO.
CARD OF THANKS
Plymouth, Mich.
i
I wish to express my sincere Schrader.
FOR RENT—Furnished apart
500 Pontiac Road,
thanks
for
the
many
beautiful
ment, modern. heat. light, gas.
640 Starkweather Phone 263
Walled Lake. Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tefft.:
etc. Employed couple preferred. flowers, written messages of love,
Phone 44F2, Walled Lake.
Buick. Pontiac, Frigidaire
J45_Maple avenue.
ltpd the kind words of Rev. Norton, daughter. Marilyn, and son, John
Royal Arch Masons, Eastern Star Robert.
______ ______
Marian_______________
Tefft and Frank
FOR RENT—House. 6 room bun and White Shrine also Harold 'Freeman of Ann Arbor were dingalow, all modem, steam heat,
n,
VD<J
^er,y?"e
ner
guests
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Luther
Inquire 424 Randolph
StI. Tefft Thanksgiving day.
Northville.
ltpd
Mrs. Karl Hillmer.
~ ;
°~
“.
’
FOR RENT—Nice room and use
—-----The Starkweather P.T.A. will
of all my home, electric refrig
CARD OF THANKS
hold a bake sale at 1 o’clock Saterator and range, steam auto
We wish to express our sincere urday, Dec. 5. at Wilson's hardmatic heat, cheap to depend thanks and appreciation for your ware. The proceeds will be used
able clean couple. Call evenings. kind expressions of love and sym- i for the Christmas entertainment,
288 Ann street.
ltpd pathy during the long illness and for Starkweather children,
after the death of our dearly be- '
‘
1
loved wife and moth.er. Elizabeth DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing
Wanted
Earls Willoughby. You could not' taught by appointment by the
Dancing Baileys, formerly on
■ have done better, than .by
WANTED — Reliable girl Iorjkind words and deeds and the
the stage and exhibiting for the
the
! housework. Phone 7155-F1?,
offerings we received Hom, leading ballrooms of the coun-j
_________ Iteiyou. For. next to her immediate! try. Teachers of fancy ball room
and tap dancing. Your first les-;
’ WANTED - Girl to care for I fAamUy'„de^r mother Iov,ed P°’ers'
son free to give you an idea of J
children. Laverne Wart 569 N
how we teach. It will be worth
Harvpv st
i tnH her during her life, by a friend.
your while to give us an inter- ,
_harvey_&u-----------------------was considered a token of great
Located at 132 Randolph
WANTED TO TRADE fine home 1<>ve- How much more it means: view.
St., phone 35-J., Northville.
i
toward a farm near Plymouth, to us. to have received the gorChoice Rib or Whole or Half Breast and
12tf
Giles
Real
Estate.
geous
plants
and
flowers,
with
Shank
Shoulder
Shoulder
! — ____
—------------------ | words of love and sympathy from
WANTED—Work of any kind. you.
(.
i Address Ned Blake. Box AC-22, We sincerely thank you.
: Ypsilanti Hospital, Ypsilanti.
R. T. Willoughby and, Family.
Mich.
)
—
----- 1-.--------------------------------------- 1
AUCTION
;
WANTED—Gasoline station at- I Ann Arbor Live Stock Auction.
tendant. Ability to meet the [ every Saturday at 1:00 p. m.
public more important than ex- (Wanted; 75 calves, chicken feedperience. Apply at 406 North. er, pigs and new milch cows. This
Main St.
ltpd | sale is held every Saturday, rain J
, ,7.-v,—777--------------- 77—,
or shine at Ann Arbor Fair 1
I WANTED—Woman qc girl for j Grounds. E. C. Smith, auctioneer,:
The taste will tell the difference
■®
light
housework
including Walter Lamphier, Gordon Smith. I
cooking. Good home. Four i mgrs. of sale-.
51-tf 1
adults. Mrs. Blair. 34417 Ahn ’
ATTENTION: FARMERS
Arbor Trail. Phone 7147F2.
Your best market for dead and
WANTED — Am leaving about disabled horses, cattle, hogs, sheep
December 7th for Florida, and calves is;
_
somewhere in the neighborhood MILLENBACH BROTHERS CO.
of Orlando and St Petersburg. The original company to pay for
Have room for two passengers. dead animals. Prompt service.,
Write Box 35. care of Plym Powpr-lo»ding trucks.
Phone
outh Mail today or tomorrow, ltp COLLECT to Detroit—Vinewood Conner Hardware Co.
Plymouth, Michigan
1-5810.
4-23-’37-p
WANTED—Quiet, refined woman
Center Cut
Grade One,
End rib
about 30. Trustworthy with
Shoulder
Home Made
cuts
children. Plain cooking. Pleas
ant surroundings and consider
ation shown, $8 to $9. Washing
I optional. Detroit Suburb. Write
( fully. 50 Wellesley Drive, Pleas; ant Ridge.
ltc
WANTED—Raw Furs and Hides.
Highest market prices. Many
Short
articles 50% higher than last
year. No lot too large or too
Shank
small. Call Oliver Dix. or Son.
Sugar
Christmas Trees - - Cemetery Wreaths
Plymouth
Phone
7122-F-2.
_
Squares
Home evenings. Salem. Mich.
Poinsettas - - Cut Flowers
11-tf
Best Maid

Fighting Woman
Pays $10 Fine

s Jack Bradner
(Dies In Far West

FOR SALE

RAW FURS!

Plymouth
Buick Sales Co.

W. ban Herskovits

Plymouth Purity Market

offering this Week-end.
GENUINE SPRING LAMB

Chops

25fb

Roast

175,

Sirloin Steak

Stew

10

lb

25^

FRESH LEAN PORK

Chops Sausage Roast

2rb

2»35c

SmokedPicnics

B Q C O 11

DHe°,?ed

YOU ARE RIGHT!

I9;t

Carl Heide is back on the job

as always you
can find your

19J,

Chickens

Rock No Leghorns and no leftovers.

Lost

25k

LOST — Wednesday morning,
somewhere between Union St.,
and N. Main St., a small green
change purse containing a sum
of money. Finder please notify
Plymouth Mail or City HaU.
Reward.

Flowering Plants
Etc. at

Friday, Pecember 4, 1936
Legion To Raise
Charity Fund For
Christmas Use

Boy Oh Boy!

Members of the American Le
gion have set Thursday evening,
December 17th as the time for
their annual Christmas Keno
party. A committee under the di
rection of Leon Merriman is al
ready making plans to have this
the biggest Christmas party the
legion ever has had. Tickets will
soon be on sale and the proceeds
of the evening will help defray
expenses of the kiddies Christ
mas dinner party th;t is held at !
the Legion Hall in Newburg each
year.

FRESH

APPLE
PIE
It's as good
as it looks

Special SATURDAY Only
Try one for only 23 cents

Mrs. C. H. Hammond
558 Ann Street
Will help you solve your
Christmas Problems with

DELICIOUS BREAD ROLLS
Order some for Your Sunday dinner—Your whole family
will like them—

Serville Household
Paper Products

15c per dozen

Some wonderful Christinas
Gifts, Cards and Xmas Wrap
pings. — You will be delighted
with a selection here.
Call Phone 460-J
Or Call at House

The Sanitary Bakery

Peaches

is.'S!

2f°r27c

6for79c

PHILADELPHIA

DEL MONTE

Cream Cheese, 2 pkgs. 15c

PEACHES ££ 2 for 33c

DEL MONTE

BOKAR

Pears,

"S'"

2 for 27c

Iona Flour Fmo:

COFFEE,

Ib. tin 21c

75c

P°Xead

PINK

LUX OR LIFEBUOY

Salmon,....... tall can 10c

Toilet Soap,..... . 3 for 17c

NAVEL 216 SIZE

3*2 LB. PACKAGE

Oranges,.............. doz. 25c

Rolled Oats,...

17c

lb.

5c

Bananas
MILK LOAF

Bread,

)

FINE GRANULATED

.............. 2 for 17c

Sugar,............ 25 lbs. $1.19
SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS

LARGE LAYER

Cakes, Ann Page

20c

Sparkle Dessert, 4 for 15c

Salad Dressing
FULL OF JUICE, FLORIDA

27c

RAJAH, qt.

CANDIED

Oranges-.........

doz. 23c

Pineapple,..............lb. 37c

WALDORF TOILET

CANDIED

Tissue-.............. 5 rolls 19c

Cherries,'................ Ib. 43c

Spry

Pure Vegetbale
Shortening

3 ibs 53c

1 lb. 20c

QUALITY FEEDS PAY!
Do not confuse these
ese High Quality Feeds with other inferior feeds offered to compete with
our Low Prices.
DAILY EGG

Laying Mash

PROTEIN

25 lbs. 75c

100 lbs.

*2.73

25 lbs. 69c

100 lbs.

*2.59

DAILY EGG

Scratch Feed
DAILY MILK 16%

Dairy Feed

A COMPLETE FEED
WHEN FED ROUGHAGE

*1.81

100 lbs.

MILKY WAY 24%

Dairy Feed

MIXED WITH GRAINS
A BALANCED RATION

, An
lUUlDS.

T

OQ
2.29

DAIRY MEDIUM

SALT

50 lb. block 39c

Beef Pot Roast

100 lbs.
Choice
Chuck, lb.

95c

17c

Fresh Ground

Pure Bulk

Market Only

Hamburger, 2 lbs. for 25c

Lard,............ 2 lbs. for 25c

Smoked Picnics a:££’>b. 17c
Pork Sausage. Meat, 19c

Sliced Bacon,

lb. 29c

Lamb Shoulder Roast ik ISc
Lamb Stew,

lb. 10c

Oysters,

per qt. 49c

HEIDE’S GREENHOUSES

Art Herbert, Manager
Cor. Liberty and Mill
Telephone 137-J

1

The A & P Food Store

)

